
-.

( -pr--?).

PRESIDENT:

Senate will come to order. Prayer by tie chaplain, Reverend

Rudolph S. Shoultz, Pastor of the Unicn Baptist Church of Fpring-

field. Pastor Shoultz.

PRAYER BY THE CHAPLAIN

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal. Moved by Senator Baltz that the

reading of the Journal be dispensed with. A11 in favor signify

by saying aye. Contrary minded. The motion prevails. Cornittee

reports. Messages.from the House.

SECRETARY:

Message from the House from Mr. Selcke, Clerk. Mr. President --

I am .directed to 'inform the Senake that the House of Representative' s

6.

8 .

9 .

l1.

12.

l4. has adopted the following preamble and joint resolution in the
l5. adoption of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the Senatep

l6. tc wik: House Joint Resolution 145. It's relative to appointing

a subconaittee to study the legality of a illegitimate child-..parent

18. ...father. It's in regards to the legality of a father of an il-

19 legstimate chizd.

PRESIDENT:

21. Legal status in view of the recent court decisions, my guess

22. is. I haven't geen the...senator...put it cp the Secretary's Desk.

23. We have a humher of messages from the House with nonconcurrences ip

24. Senate amendments.

25. SECRETARY:

26. House Bill 4096, the House refuses to concur with the Senate

amendment and this is Senator McBroom's bifl.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Is sen'ator McBroom on the Floor? Let's just-hold it 'til he

30. is here. Just a moment. senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

32. Is that thè Department of Personnel bill?

33.



SECRETARY:

Senator Graham, right...

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Just a minute. I think thatîs the Department of Personnel

bill and if it is, it's for the third time that Ilm the sponsor

of it and not Senator NcBroom. 1111 take a look.

PRESIDENT:

What's that number again?

SECRETARY:

Yes, that is them..yes...ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Personnel.

SENATOR GM HM  :

I don't have the bill out here2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

Once again, I'm the sponsor of that bill.

14.

15.

PRESIDENT:

All right. Senator Graham, do #ou have a motion in connection

with the...

17.

l8.

l9.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Yes, we move to not recede from the Senate amendment.

PRESIDENT:

20 Mokion is to...that the Senate not recede and request a con-

2t. ference committee. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

22. minded. Motion prevails.

SECRETARY:

24. Senator'aohns isn't here. Senator Latherow isn't here.

25. Senator Knuepfer isn't here. Senator Baltz. House Bill 4135, the
!

House refuses to recede or to concur with the Senate amendment on
I

House Bill 1435 and this is Senator Baltz' bill. '
!

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator Baltz, 4135. The House has refused to aceepto.-refused

30. to concur in the Senate amendment. Senator Baltz.

31. SENATOR BALTZ:

J2.' Mr. President and members of the Senatep I would request a con-

33. ference committee on the bill.

2



. .. .. : .

1. ' PRESIDENT: .

2. Motion is that the Senate refuse to recede and request a con-

3. ference committee. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

4. minded. Motion prevails. If youdll turn to the bottom corner of

5. your Calendar: Senate Bills with House Amendments. 890, Senator

6. Mccarthy. Do you know..ayoulre not ready to make a motion on that.

7. 1056, is Senator Horsley on the Floor? 1505, Senator Laughliu.

8. Senator Laughlin.

10.' Mr. Presideni, members of the Senate, Senator Clark, 1 don't

11 know. Are you ready to go on Ehis one? I have no problem with it.

12. My motion will be to concur'with the House amendment. Youfll recall -

z3. that when this bill came up for hearing, this is the Uniform'comv -'

14. mercial Code bill that Bert Jenner and others asked us to pass,

15. ' Senator McBroom in this Body offered. an amendment which would have U# .

16 put automobile dealers in the same position as individual owners '

17 so far as protecting them. This Body and I did my best to help

l8. defeated that amendmenk. The amendment was placed on the bill in

l9. the House. I've consulted with Mr. Jennerïs office and rather than go

ao throuqh the risks 'that a conference committee might entail, this amendment.c

a1 which we defeated here and which was put on in the House is con-

,2 sidered not that significant in view of the fact that Illinois is

23 the first state to adoot these thincs. So unless there's some ob-

24 jection I would move to concur in the House amendment which in

effect says the only change is the amendment offered by Senator25
.

McBroom in the Senate and defeated in the Senate is now part of the26
. ;

bill. f
27. .

ga PRESIDENT: .

senator clarke/ '29
. . .

o SENATOR CLARKE :3 
. 

.

You asked me earlier aboyt this order of business . Now, I31 
.

' 

f t ff Ys ' '2 understand that these amendments just came over. O r s a3 
.

just working on them and #ossibly the other side likewise hasn't33
.
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. . - . .,..'tr--t z.s. . s
' .r' ' ..s . .

'
,
'
. . 

. . . . jQ . . . h. - . . .
. . 
'.: .. u. ' .1 . .

had time to really evaluate them . J.4n1q. . T c' ll-kitkkcwe.lhalze ank' unders tanding
.; . ' . . ; ..à .l r . .

' ''. ' ' .

2 . that with amendments a s with conf erfsyzap . rwmmittee anrls. ccntnuvu-nerlc/s
' -'..-

% î'ii , . ' ' 't z , ' .. :

that we would look at them and eval.yrzqz.t:ll.em ryrqd thmn-. ok-zq' thern ' f or
' !. :s -s . . . ' :. .

4. picking up...

PPXSIDENT:

A1l right. Now, when they have...in the case of amendments

7. that have been...are on the Calendar which meaps they have beqn

8. over here one day, it's been the Chair's assumption that we move

ahead. But...senator Partee.

10. SENATOR PARTEE:

l1. As I understood Senator Laughlin, this is the same amendment

khat the automobile dealers wanted that we defeated here. And if

13. he's willing and .the persons behind the bill are willing to a'ccept- '

14. it, I have no problem with it.

l5. PRESIDENT: *

16 All riqht. Senator Lauqhlin moves that the Senate concur in

17 the House amendment. And on that question, the Secretary will call

18 the rO11.

SECRETARY:

2c. Arrsngton, Baltz, Berning' Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier' Carroll,

21 Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

&@t:22 Douqhertv, Eqan, Fawell, Gilbert, Grù.lam, Groen, Hall, Harris,
* . 'e e ' 'e ' ' '-''N

Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherowg

24 Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,

25 Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Ro-

26 sander, Saperstein, Savickasr Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

27 Walker r Weaver . .. >'t
28 PRESIDENT:

On Vhat question, the yeas are 32. The nays are none. The29
. .

senate concurs in the House amendmenk. 1s...1538, Senator McBroom.30
.

SENATOR MCBROOM:3l
.

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I would like to move to32
.

concur in the House amendment on Senate Bill 1538. It has to do33
.

4



with taxes that a munïcipality might raâse by referendum to fur-

2. nish ambulance service and I'd refer to the House amendment as

correetive language. I'd be happy to explain what the amendment

does as I see it if someone would want to. I've talked to Senator

Dougherty abcut it and he's in approval.

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty. Senator Hall, mean.

8. SENATOR HARL:

9. senator McBroom, my local paper carrie the headlines that
' 

i d in my area. Woufd thisamhulance services are to be discont nue

ll. affect that?

l2. PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23. Well, in my particular

24. provide ambulance services. Is

25. into ambulance service?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

SENATOR MCBROOM:

This would help facilitate it, 'Senator Hall. As I understand .

it, it provides by referendum thak the municipality may ask for

an increase in the taxes that may be leveled to provide ambulance

service. And it would have nothing to do with the question you

ask.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR NATJU

area the funeral homes are the ones that

this talking about the county going

I
. k
;1

Senator Hall, it doesn't apply to my particular community eithèr,
!

28. Kankakee, but many smaller communities have to have something like

29. this to provide ambulance service or they have nope at :11. Really

a bill of the Illinois Municipal Leaque, Senator Hall.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32.. Is there further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

33. Senator Dougherty. Just a moment. Senator Dougherty.



1. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

2. Just what does the amendment do# Senator McBroom?

3. PRESIDEXT:

4 senator McBroom.

5. SENATOR MCBROOM:

6. Senator Hall...senator Dougherty, the original bill provided

7. for an increase in ambulance service of .015 to .25 percent. Now,

8. when it got in the House, the people who were handling the bill

9. and the Illinois Municipal League felt that...

10 PRESIDENT: ' '

ll. Just a moment. For what purpose does Senator Bidwill arige?

12 SENATOR BIDWILL:

13 Will vou dispense these caucuses. I canlt even hear the ..'

ker11. SPZA .

15. PRESIDENT: ,

16 Good...very good suggestion. Senator McBroom.

l7. SENATOR MCBROOM: '
I .
218 Yes, Senator...were you talking to me? i

* . ' j

l9. PRESIDENT:
' / .

20 Senator McBroom.

21 SENATOR MCBROOM:* . j
22 I had to wait 'til Senator Merritt got his picture taken, Mr.

23. President. The bill, Senator Dougherty, and I think this is the

24 crux 'of it, if I may read a line or two of it: The corporate

25 authorities of 'any municipality which has not approved by referendum

a tax of not to exceed 15 percent ahd so forth. Now, they felt that26
.

the language of the bill as it went over to the House that they27
.

would first have to go to .015 percent before they could ever exceed28
.

.015 percent if they didn't already have a tax foy ambulance service.29
. .

And that's what the amendment does. It says if they do not have30
.

31 it, they can go a11 the Fay to .25 percent without first going to

aa .015 percent.

33.

6 '
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4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

14 .

16.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

And the home rule amendment is still on it, is sir?

PRESIDENT:

Senakor McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

What?

PRESIDENT:

Home rule amendment.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

secretary will c'all the roll. Motion is to concur in the

House amendment.

SECRETARY)

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan/ Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

Horsley, Hynes, Johnsg Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, .

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohc , Neisteine .

Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,

Rosanderr Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Sapersteiw aye. HyneG aye. On that question, the yeas are

37. The nays are none. The Senatè concurs in the House amend-

ment. Senator McBroom, 1425.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would like to move .

to concur with the House amendments to Senate Bill 1425.. This is '

the Department of Revenue appropriation. I'd be happy to explain

the amendments if so desired . But M endment No . 2 . which is of a

7
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' . :) '

1. signïficant amount, is an increase in $l0:qillJ'bn ln refunds for1
;g7Q'' ' .

2. the income tax program. Another amendm&utrFeduqns by l70 thousand' . .u .. n..'; t < . x. . .. . ...u . ;
.:1 ;

3. the various divisions of the Department apdtnthe Department of=, ';

4. Revenue feels that they can accept Ehis amendment. The third

5. amendment is an increase of 13 million for the Senior Citizen Prcperty

6. Tax Relief Program, which was necessitated by changes in the

7. circuit breaker. I move to concur and I don't believe itls...

a. PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll. Just9. .

10 a moment. Senator Knuppel. '

l1. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

12 I hear all these figures separately. How much do the amendments :2

13. in total add back to this appropriation from what it provideâ forv 2:

14 when we passed it?

l5. PRESIDENT: . . #

16. Senator McBroom.

1g. Somewhat...almost 23 million, Senator Knuppel, but 10 million .

19 is for income tax refunds and 13 million for the Senior Citizen .

ao. Property Tax Relief program. That's 23 million, less a reduction ' .

21 of l70 million. Senator Knuppel.

22 PRESIDENT: 'f '
' ;1

23. Is there further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

24. SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentfer, Carroll,25
.

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davïdson, Donnewald'26
.

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Grahap: Groen, Hall, Harris,27
. ...<JJ

Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Xusibab, Latherow,28
.

Lauqhlin- Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitcèler, Mohr, Neistein, -29. '

Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,30
.

l Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,3 
.

a2 Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver. .

33. '

8
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRES IDENT :

Nnistein, aye. On that question, the yeas are 35, the nays

are none. The Senate concurs in the House amendment. The

Now, the other Senate bills Fith House amendmentsr we do net have

as of right now. We do not have any indication fron the leader-

ship on 1)0th sides that they have been looked ate so we ... we

are not taking up any more at this point. Now, we do have one

resolution we want to take up at this point. We have the

members will be in their seats. This is a Senator Donnewald

Neistein, Swinarski, and others Chew, O'Brien, Savickas ...

This is a death resolution for a colleague who for many years

was a very prominent member of this Body. I think the mGmbers

ought to be in their seats ... those not entitled to the Floo' r,

please leave the Floor.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 402, introduced by Senator

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Will the members be in their seats? Senator

Saperstein just a moment. Read the resolution.

SECRETARY:

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 402.

PRESIDENT:

Those in favor of the adoption of the resolution, please rise.

Resolution is adopted. Senator Bidwill.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

President, as we pay our last respects to Pete, the old ''nubber''

as we used to call him. He loved this Senate, he really did. And

he used to kiddingly say to me ''Artie, you know this is such a

wonderful group and wonderful place. They shouldn't pay us. We

ought to pay to come down here. Yup, #up'' he's say. And he always...#

what a help he was to many of us in his wisdcm. and soundness, and

practicability. So in closing I want to say to old Pete, the little

verse that old Dick Barr, one of the former deans of the Senate,

9
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1. used to recite occasionally. ''We come into this life a11 naked and

2 '
. bare, and we leave it for, we know not where, but if we are al1

11
right here, we'll be a11 right there, and I know Pete will be a11-

4. right there.

5. PRESIDENT:

The resolution is adopted. I think a11 of us who served

with Senator Peters, and that includes most of the members of

8. this Body, while we differed with him from time to time, always

had a great respect for his abilities and very substantial con-

l0. tributions he made.to our state. Mr Pernan ... is Ed Fernandes

l1. ... Senator Mccarthy. Excuse me# Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

l3. .Before we lêave that subject, I wanted to ask, is it possiblè

l4. for those members who are in a delegation to attend Senator Peters'

15. funeral, to have the opportunity when they come back to have their.

l6. vote recorded if it doesn't change the outcome?

17. PRESIDENT:

If it does not change the outcame, certainly that can be done.

l9. Now, also I thin'k Senator Mccarthy wanted to bring who is going toJ 
.

20. the funeral, wanted to bring up one matter before he goes to the

21. funeral. Senator Mccarthy.
f
SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes,'Mr. President, there is a bill that I understand is agre'ed

. . . it's House Bill 4330, that I'd like to call at this timee and

What this does it's a change in the State Equalization Aid. It's

desiqned to help school districts suffering declining enrollnent,

and this bill if approved would allow schoöl districts to use the

highest enrollment figure for state aid as between 1971 70-71
'h ol' yea'r and the 71-72 school year. This is a one-year relièfsc o

only, and the school districts in every part of the State of Illinois

vzould benefit it. The cost estimates are 9.4 million, which

would go to Chicago, and 7.1 would go to suburban Cook County, and

the other 101 counties. Senator Gilbert has expertise in this

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

10



.. : '

1. matter, as does Senator Hynes. I defer any questions to them

2. and ask for a favorable roll call.

3. PRESIDENT)

4. Senator Gilbert.

5 SENATOR GILBERTT'

6. I rise in support of this bill after it was amended to include

7. only the one year. We are in a declining enrollment in some of .

8. the schools. This does not affect any school where there is a .

9. consolidation, so there would be no possibility of two schools -

l0. consolidating and benefiting by this bill. This is a matter that -

1l. has been cleared with the administration and with Ehe Bureau of .L

l2. the Budget: and has their approval, and I urge ... an aye vote on -

l3. this bill. ' .''

A4. PRESIDENT: .

15. Is there any discussion? Senator Hynes. ' '. .

l6. SENATOR HYNES: ' '

l7. Mr. President, and members of the Senate, very briefly I rise .

l8. also in support of this bill. It is an important piece of legis- ..

19. lation for over 400 school districts in this state,,and I would urge ...

its passage. '20
.

21. PRESIDENT:

72. 'secretary will call the roll.

2 3 SECRETARY : ' .

24 Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, -

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,25. l

a6. Dougherty, Egan, Pawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Hqrsley,
;

27 Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherowy Lapghlin, .
28 Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse:

. . 
'

a9 Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Ropano, Rosander, . .

ac Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, -

3 l Walker , We aver . .

32 PRESIDENT:

' Hall, aye. Merritt/ aye. Clarke, aye. Mccarthy, aye. Horsley,33
.

11 ' '
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2.

6.

8.

9.

aye. On that question the yeas are 4l; the nays are none. The

bill having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Mccarthy. Senator Mccarthy moves to reconsider.

Senator Kosinski moves to Table. A11 in favor of the motion to

Table signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The motion to

Table prevails. Senator Mccarthy, while you are here, we have

the conference committee report, that is, on House Bill 4427.

There has been an indication that is .

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Oh yes. 'Yes.

ll.

l2.

PRESIDENT:

Incidentally the other conference committee reports that

are here, we do not have an indication that leadership from

both sides has looked at them so we can't take up we might

. . klat are the Senators on those okher conference committee .

reports? A1l right. Senators Knuepfer, Hynes, and Carpentier,

your conference c'ommittee reports, I think, have been here about
1

a day now. They have not been looked at, so yo4 might work on
p

that. Senator Mccarthy is recognized.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President. House Bill 4427 the conference#'

committee report is on the Secretary's Desk which has been

approved by 4 of the 5 Senate members and 4 of the 5 House

members. What it does is restore the bill into the same

shape as it was passed in senate. What this does, it/s the

American Medical Association exception to the Usury Act which

extends the period of time that those student loans can be

accepted from the Act until January l of 1978. This puts it

in the same shape as when it left the Senate an; Senator
Groen tlissented and Sen . . er, Representative Kennedy, but

I move that the bill that the report of the conference

çommiktee be approved by the Senate.

14.

15.

l7.

18.

19.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Grcen. And incidentally our proceedinqs are now

being taped. Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Yes. Wellz Mr. President, and to Senator Mccarthy, my

only concern is# I would like the Journal to show the dissent

on b0th the part of Representative Kennedy and my dissent.

PRESIDENT:

The conference committee report does indicate that. Is

there further discussion? The Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

13. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentiery

14 Carroll, Cherry, Chew. Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan: Fawell, Gilbert: Graham:

16 Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns: Knuepfer, Knuppely

17 Kosinski, Kusibaby'Latherow : Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,
1

18 Merritt, Mitchlerp Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,
@ ' ' l

19 Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

ao . Savickas: Smithy Soper, Sours, Swinarskiz Vadalabene, Walker,

21 Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

:3 On that questions the yeas are 3l; the nays are 1. The

Senate adopts the conference committee report. Mr. Fernandes,24
.

do you want to read the Senate Joint Resolution 78 again?25
.

Senate Joint Resolution 78# introduced by Senator Horsley is26
.

being read now a second time in full.27
.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)28
.

(Senate Joint Resolution 78 is read.) .29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

House Bills on 2nd Feading.. House Bills on 2nd Reading.31
.

3768, Senator Donnewald. 3768.

33.
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5.

6.

8.

9.

l2.

14.

15.

27.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 . '

3 3 .

SECRETARY:

2nc1 Reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. 4163, Senator

ciarke? I think you want to advance that. 4163.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the,bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. 4264, Senator

Saperstein? 4264.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. 4310, Senator

Graham. 4310.

SECRETARY:

2nd

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

Any amendments from khe Floor?

Walker. 4510.

SECRETARY:

3rd Reading. 4510, Senator

2nd Reading of tbe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. 4558. We

do not have Are you the sponsor of Senator Dougherty?
i

Senator Dougherty will be shown as the sponsor. Senator Clarkq'.
1

SENATOR CLARKE: l
r

If this bill's going to be movedr I'd like to have it on

the basis that it could be brought back for an qmendmçnt.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty, is that acceptable?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY :

0h, certainly.



1.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

4558.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. 4576, Senator

Donnewald? 4576.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. 4667, Senator

Graham.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. 4688 .

Senator Bruce on the Floor? A11 right. 4688.

SECRETARY:

. Is

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK!
Yes, Mr. President, would like the Body to unde'rstand

that these are moved with the same understanding, because I do

have an amendment that's being prepared for these billà. I have

not yet spoken to Senator Bruce because he's not here, but

would like to reserve the right, at least, to ask that they be

called back.

PRESIDENT:

A1l right. They

4689.

will be moved with that understanding.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee amendments.



2.

3.

5.

8.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

J2.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. The Calendar

indicates that there is one bill on . Senate bill on 2nd

Reading, 1608, that was actually advanced to 3rd Reading yesterday.

It is on 3rd Reading Eoday. 1608, Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'd like

very much to move with this bill today. If we delay it until

tomorrow, then it will be here until Saturday or Sunday, and

certainly d8n't want it to do that. But the Governor's

office has asked me to hold it, delay it until later in the

day--we're looking for another vehicle--with the understanding

I ik 'that we can get baçk to it when an agreement is reached. I d l e

to hold it.

PRESIDENT: .

All right. It will be held. Are there any Senate bills '

on 3rd Reading thak anyone wanks to call. Any Senator wish
1

to call a Senate bill on 3rd Reading. House Bills on 3rd

Reading. The following bills will be called first: In the first

co1umn--22l5, Senator Berning; 2222, Senator Mitchler; 3068,

Senator Hynès. Is Senator Berning on the Floor? Senator

Mitchler, 2222? Hold. Senator Hynes is not on the Floor.

In the next column khese bills will be called. Senator

Hynes, do you wanE Eo call 3068? 3743, Senator Laughlin;

3794, Senator Hynes; 4158, Senator Baltz; 4185, Senator

Knuepfer; 4211, Senator Coulson. 3743, Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Well, Mr. President, I must confesp that this is a rather

detailed and it's a good bill, but can'.t make-the proper

explanation of it today. I assume wedre 'going to be

here tomorrow. I don't want to lose the bill. think iErs

a vitally important bill, but I'm simply not prepared to

make Ehe detailed explanations, so I'd like to 1et this go

16



until tomorrow.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

5.

6.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, you might inquire if there any objection to it.

I'm not aware of any, and if there isndt, then let's go.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: '

We11# you know, I appreciate that,

I don't think there is any objection and I think it is important.

It's sort of one of these things that I don't think I've ever

done . . I'm pot ready to explain it, so if anybody asks me

detailed questions on it# canît ansker it, but I have

reviewed the bill. I understand it deals with vetoes, amendatory '
' y

j 'vetoesy the effective dates of Acts. I have no objection i the

people want to take it on faith. I'm simply trying to be candid

here. I . . . I'm not ready ko make a detailed explanation. I

understand the.bill and I think the bill is right.

PRESIDENT:

Is thefe any discussion? Senakor Fawell?

SENATOR FAWELL:

I just had some questions, and my question was in.regard '
. )

to the case of a veto where the veto was overridden, what would

be the effective date of the legislation? And 1, unfortunately,

have not also had the opportunity of reading the details: uh . .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee, ind

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Well, my understanding is that, in that case, I would like

to get back to this so that there aren't any questions left

unanswered. When the Legislature overrides the veto, unless

there is a different effective date in the Act, the bill becomes

17



6.

8.

9.

effective the. following October 1st.

PRESIDENT:

If you would like to hold khis for a while, we can.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

May 1, then?

PRESIDENT:

Right. Right. And you lek the Chair know when you'd like

to call it. 3794, Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, House Bill 37

a deficiency appropriation to the Superintendent of Public

Instruction in.the amount of $5,708,644.00 for transportation

deficiency, defici@ncy in the gifted program and deficiency in ''''

the handicapped program and for the tax equivalent grants in

connection with the Weston Bill which we passed last year.

I know of no objection to the bill and I urge its passage.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

I . . Thi's is a necessary deficiency appropriation.

All items here are things that we have mandated to be done

and I urge everyone to support this appropriation.

PRESIDENT:

Is there-further discussion? The Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARYI

Arrington, Baltk, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidscn, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham:

Groen, Hall, Harrisz Horsleye Hynes, Johnse Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihi'll, O'Brien,

l Partee, 'Rock, Romano, Rosanderg Saperstein,Ozinga: Pa mer,

13.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

33.



1 '' 
Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walker,

2 '
Weaver , ,

3 .
PRESIDENT :

4. ' McBroom, aye . Palmer aye . Berning aye . Swinarski aye .z J z
5.

Lyons aye. Fawel: aye. Soper: aye. On that question the yeasa
6 . are 43 the nays are none. The bill having received the constitutional .l
7.

majority is declared passed. 4158, Senator Baltz.
8. '

SENATOR BALTZ: .

9 . .Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 4158 .
10. 'is a deficiency appropbiation bf tha Secretary of State's office
l1. in the amount of 300 hundred thousand dollars. This bill has .
l2. been a matker of some concern for the past week or so. I think .

' a fuller understanding is now available. to a1l members of the Senate. -
14 '' 

If there are any questions I'd be glad to make a statement on it, .
l5. .otherwise I would appreciate a favorable roll call.
16. '

PRESIDENT: '
17. 'senator Walker. 1

! .: .
18. t 'SENATOR WALKER: J

19. 'A...$O u1d the sponsor yield to a few questiohs?
20- '

PRESIDENT:

2l. y i gjenator Walker
, I m sorry the Chair was engaged in conversat on. -

2 2 .
SENATOR WM KER : - .

2 3 . .
Thank you, Mr . President . I just asked if the sponsor would

24. answer a few questions.
25.

PRESIDENT: ' .

26. y
I m sure he wil: knowing the sponsor.

27. .
SENATOR WALKER:

28' Is this a three hundred thousand dollar deficiency appropriation,

29. - '
Senator Baltz?

30.
PRESIDENT: '

31.
Senator Baltz.

32.
SENATOR BALTZ: '

33.
Correct. '

. 19 '



1.

2.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Three hundred thousand dollars deficiency in remodeling the offices

for the House members in the new Stàte Office Building.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.4.

5. SENATOR WALKER:
' What are the monies to be used for?

PRESIDENT:
8. Senator Baltz.

9. SENATOR BALTZ:

l0. i uere ofSenator Walker, I have a rather brief explanat on

l1. i: y would read thisexactly what the break down is and maybe

l2. g the others you mightit would answer your questions and some o

13. 'have'and give the rest of the members of the Senate a complete

A4. It says: This bill appropriatesknowledge of What the break downs are
.

15. .an additional tycee hundréd thousand dollars to this office to .

complete the General Assembly offices in the State Office Buildingl

l7. i tea sy the Goneral AssemblyAs you are aware, that project was init a
l8. and the original specifications and bid estimates were made by the

t of General services. In addltlon tbe space xeeds commissionDepartmen
, J

20- beginning . The bids receivedhas been in the picture from the very

21. ws wer twan thebased upon General services spectfications were g

:2' amounts estimated and appropriated. In addition, the General Assembly

specified some add-ons at an additional cost of 98 thousand seven

24. seen madehundred and eight dollars. These add-ons have not yet

25. signal zight system, additional post office facilïtlesand involve a

26. d telephone enclosures a11 in the State Officeand heaxing rooms an ,
27. 'Building. The attached letter from the architect sets forth the

28' z estimated cost ana reflects the neeà for the three hundredtota

29 . ft d dollars additional appropriation. The break-down of thet ousan
30 . jm ndred thousand dollars toexpenditures to be made are about one

31 . . xj.nety-eight thousand sevenpay for the balance due on furniturez

a 2 .' hundred and ei/ht dollars for the add-ons ordered by the General
3 3 . Assembly and the cost for construction which have been underestimated



by General Sefvices. The Secretary of State

fully apprised and fully advised that this office has complied

with the directions of the General Assembly. It has cooperated

with General Services and the Space Needs Commission and has

complied in all respects with al1 statutory requiremenks:

desived that ypu be

5.

6.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALEER:

I missed part of that due to a little noise on my right over

here. Of one hundred thousand dollars, this is for furniture?

PRESIDENTI

8.

9.

11.

l2.
Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:
14. One hundred thousand dollars of this three hundred thousand

l5. . .dollars is the balance due on furniture.
l6.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.
l8. SENATOR WALKER:
l9. j iaan: anaThe only comment that I d like to make Mr. Pres/'

fellow Senatorsl it looks to me like I think it's kudson Sours that
21. , huse...I think it's Hudson Sours that uses the expression it s;a rat er
22. 'bum way to run a railroad. My seatmate here Bill Carrol% comes inp .
2 3 . with the deficiency apprDpriations annually. I think the House

should operate something like we operate our homes. You don't go out

25. , we aough to pay for it. Youand buy furniture if you don t have t

26' ' ise I think this has been mishandled overdon t waùt to get a ra .

there. I don't think they should have gone ahead ahd then come in

28. here and look for additional monies. I sincerely feel that at

29. - yongleast they could have held up on the furniture over there. As

30. ily deservesas we're going to be here another day or so I think this b
31. some further consideration. Thank you.
32.

PRESIDENT:
33. Senator Carroll.



1.

2.

3.

SENATOR cARRocL:

Mr . Chairman as long as he used my name in coming here with

def iciency appropriakion 1: 'd like to point out that def iciencies

I come in here are for peopl% not for material.
5 '

PRESIDENT:
6.

Senator Partee.

SBNATOR PARTEE:
9. This bill needs passing. This bill came as a result of work
9 '

which has been performed and goods and services ordered. The

Department of General Services was aware of it fron the very beginning.

ll. The Space Needs Commission was aware of it from the very beginning.
12 '

And I just want to say something about some of these appropriations

where the House is involved. It creates a very difficult

l4. .situation where one of our members because of his personal feelings
15. ' ' .for the Speaker takes picks at this kind of thing. I sat and talkcd

with the Secretary of State and I know that he is doing a fine and

conscientious job on this thing and it has been from the beginning.
18. Now it's not my fault that when the present Speaker became the
19. Speaker he fired al1 the people that had been working for the former
ac. '

' Speaker. It's not ny fault and I don't khink legislation ought to
21. 'just continue to be picked ét and nagged at because of some personal
2z . .vendetta. This is a qood bill and I'm asking people to.support it

on this side.
24.

PRESIDENT:
25. '

Is there further discussion? Senator Clarke. t
26. 1

SENATOR CLARKE: 2
(

Mr. President, we have asked senator Baltz to hold this bill up

28. for a number of day. until we got some definitive information and

29. . . .he has read from the letter from the Secretary of State which indicates
30. exactly what this is for and as the Pro Tem indicates it's fo: money

that has been committed and I think that we arç obligated to fulfill
J2.' 'And I made a statement several weeks ago that I felt that we
33. should not try to cut off anything that is obligated or construction



1
under way but certainly this is of course one of the practices of

2.
add-cns which inevitably happens when you make a change of plans.

3. They wanted to have a post office in the bottom of the building.
4. I think this is legitimate buk that Was not in the original contract
5 .

and that ' s the type of reason f or these additional costs . And my
6 .

position is that we should have an investigation and set up checks
7 .

and procedures so that in the f uture when we go ahead with this
8.

construction of the.capitol complex we can avoid this type of thing.
9. . .

' I think this requires an aye vote, too.
lo .

PRESIDENT:
l1.

Senator Baltz may close the debate.
12. .

SENATOR BALTZt .
l3. . '

Well these deficiency appropriations are not unusual and '
l4.

certainly not in these times of increased labor cost. I'm sure that -
15. ' .

many of these add-ons are would have cost more than they would if :
l 6 .

they're in the original contract but in remodeling of the extent that .:
17' 

this was why they are not at al1 unusual. I thini the cost are .7 
. . . fl 8 . ' ' . !justified and I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

l9. ' .
PRESIDENT: ' /

20..
. For what purppse does Senator Walker arise?
2l. ,

SENATOR WALKER: 1
22

I suppose I could do thil Mr. President, thank you, on an -
23. .

explanation of vote I oughtoo.however, I'd rather do it now and I '.
24. 'won't explain my vote eitheroo.if I have to 1111 ask for a point of .
2 5 '- 

ersonal privilege because a remark was made by the Leader on the .P .

26. other sitle of the aisle that I was taking picks on our present Speaker -
27.

and he went ahead and proceeded tc tell why. Well I would like to
28. '

say this.... .
29. ' -

PRESIDENT:
30. ,Just a moment. For what purpose does Senator Baltz arise? .
31. .

SENATOR BALTZ:
32. A point of order, Mr. President. I think that Senator Walker '
33. can give his explanation on the roll call. It's down toward the end -

23
. . . . . ! . /. . . ' '



1.

2.

of the roll unfortunately and he wouldn't have a chance to influence

any votes. I'd just as soon that he waited until the end o-= the roll

call. I closed the debatey asked fcr a roll call and you approved

4.

5. PRESIDENT:

The point of...the point'of order is well taken and Senator

Walker will have to explain his vote. The Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

8.

10. Arrington: Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

11. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Eawell, Gilbertz Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris. Horsleyy

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY: .

16. This is one bill that I don't like but I've checked into it

17. pretty thorouqhly. The money has been obligated. Maybe not rightfully

18. so, I don't know but the money has been obligated and the people

who have committ'ed themselves to these services are entitled to

zo. the money and I think now wedve put up a warning sign that there

21 won't be any more of this in the future. But I think that we can't

leave these people out in the cold holding the bag and even though

g3. I don't like it, I'm going to vote aye.

24 SECRETARY:

25 Hynes, Johns, Knuepferp Knuppel,

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Knuppel.

zg SENATOR KNUPPEL:

29 Ilve heard a 1ot of talk around here in the last few days about

our image as a General Assembly. We've spent two-thirds of a million30
.

dollars for a restaurant that very few of the members will use.3l
.

I noticed on the Calendar today itfs the hundred and fifty-fourth

legislative day only and, as I say: we convene here after ten o'clock33
.

24



1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

A4.

l5.

A6.

l7.

A8.

l9.

Q0.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

we stay through the noon hour, we abuse ourselves, we don't

take any lunch, we don't take any supper, and when we do, we

want to go someplace where it's quiet and relaxed, so we're

building a restaurant here when therels a good cafeteria over

the StaEe Office Building where we're going to move all our

offiées over there. Now I donft know. I wasn't . . . I came

here as a freshman Senator, but I don't understand al1 this.

It realty is confusing to me. I think I speak as a layman when

I speak on this subject as' how >le can spend 2/3's of a million

dollars on a restaur4nt in this building. How we can get

$300,000.00 in hock for furniture in offices that most of us

n't use. understand that the House, most of them havewo

their offices over there 'and they picked up their keys, but

very few of them are using those offices. Theydre too far

from where our work is. We c'ome here and we siart a'nd .away

we don't leave here. I . . I just can't . It's unfathomable

to me how we can ever improve our image by just going ahead and

saying, well we svtuck somebody in and.they bought some goods

over there. We ought to raise al1 kinds of hell, and I mean

that, instead of just going along. We stand here and we vote on

the welfare thing and say we can't do anything because it's out

in'Washington. Well 1'11 tell you this, the loudest message

we can send is to vote no. Now I'm not going to vote no here

because there's a lot of people here apparently want it. But

we wonder about our imagey and 1111 tell you, this is one place
!
iwe could start scrubbing it

. Just vote me present. i
1

SECRETARY: !

. . . Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin: Lyons, McBroom,

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhousee Nihill, . .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nihill.

SENATOR NIHILL:

Mr. President and Senators, here's a job that's been done



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

and the people are entitled to their money. My vote will be

yes. wish some of the penple on the other side and over here

likewise wculd stop quibbling about some of the things that they

have personally for years back. I just can't understand these

khings. We got work to be done here. This money is owed. Let's

get together and pass it. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

. . O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rcsander,

Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Members of the Senate, mention

was made that one' of our members, and suppose that reference .
#

was to me, has been taking picks on our present speaker. Well

I note that the press universally has joined me in that takihg

picks in the last two or three weeks, so I don't feel I can be

al1 wrckng, and I'm not taking picks here, please believe me,

on a personal basis or on a basis of personality. I first

stood up when it looked like that 990 thousand glass case

deal was going through . .

PRESIDENT:

Just Just a moment. For what purpose does Senator

Neistein arise?

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

It's a point of clarification. I heard my dear friend senator
. ' #

Walker, say I'm going to rise the second time and make a statGment,

because when it comes roll call, I'm not going to explain

my vottb and I want to ask him if thereîs been any change in

his mind since he made that momentous statement.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

PRESIDENT :

Well, in fairness to Senator Walker, Senator Baltz, on a

26



2.

4.

5.

6.

8

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

point of order cut short his remarks, and I think he's

Apeaking now as I result of that. Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

I'm being repetitious not on a point of personalities.

I opposed that 990 thousand dollar . 900 . . . whatever

it was . . . appropriation Ehat eame out of the House because

my constituents were opposing it. The phone was ringing at

my office and my residence. I think itls time that some of

us down here started , again , as we used to , to take a stand

i f avor of the taxpayers who are getting a little tired ofn

these ever increasing taxes . Now here ' s something that there ' s

been innuendos , much scuttlebutt that no one seems to under/tand ,

Xnd that s this, that when I succeeded Ralph Smith as Speaker

over there, I kept Ralph's staff intact, because I don't think,

and I still don't' think you can find a better staff anywhere. *

And I will say this in further defense, they were al1 Republicans.

So I kept his staff intact. I Wrote the present Speaker a

letter after the elections in November and told him if he wished

to discharge any members of my staff that he . I know that

he would feel free to do so, and I had no objection to but

please turn them loose before we convene the following January.

And this is getting in a little bit into personalities. I

followed that letter with another letter. I followed it with

telephcme communications, but that gutless wonder, on January

the 5th, the day we convened, called about 80 percent of my

staff in and cut them off--boom, like that--something he could

have done in November or December, giving' them chances to find

other spots, other employment. But he had to wait until the

'last'day after I had convened the House, came over here to be

sworn in the Senate

PRESIDENT:

Just a loment. For what purpose does SenaEor Baltz

arise?

27



1.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l l .

1 2 '.

14.

15.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

a2 '

33.

SENATOR BALTZ:

The traffic signal has changed, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Well, in fairness to Senator Walker, he's been interrupted

a couple of times. The Senator will conclude his remarks, though.

SENATOR WALKER:

There's another thing involved on the other side of the

rotunda, and I don't know why we should have so much consideration

for them, and that's the expenditure of funds. The renovatihg

of those offices . . . They were renovated by Speaker Touhy;

they were renovated by Speaker Smith; I was satisfied with the

conditions, knowing or hoping that I would come over here,

There's a campaign fund in question over there as to what itds '

being used for, and 1' think I've been feliably informed that ..

either out of that or out of the House expenditure fund Which

we recently approved, there's been an automobile purchased.

Now: when the press refers to him as being cavalier, they're

sincere and I'm sincere. don't know no former Speaker who

did that.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Senator . . . Senator Baltz.

SEHATOR BALTZ:

These remarks are not germane to this bill, and I ask you :

for a rulihg. His time has expired. Let him vote.

PRESIDENT:

I think that the point is well taken. Senator Walker

will indicate how he wishes to vote on this.

SENATOR WALKER:

I vote no and I move that those remarks, in deference to

Benator Baltz, now that I've said them, publicly be stricken

from the record.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker votes no. For what purpose does Senator



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

:. . .

Baltz arise?

SENATOR BALTZ:

How am I recorded.

PRESIDENT:

You are not.

SENATOR BALTZ:

I vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Have I voted? I have? Well, then, I dcn't have to explain .

my vote, but in the Gallery behind me are two precinct committeemen L

from my distridt, Bill Starbuck and Tom Johnson. Will you plea'se .

stand?

PRESIDENT:

on khat measube, the yeas are 38; the nays are 2) 1 present.

The bill having received a constitutional majority is declared '

passed. Senator Baltz moves to reconsider. Senator Carpentier

moves t'o Table. A1l in favor of the motion to Table signify

by saying aye. Contrary minded. The motion to Table prevails.

4l8 . Senator Knuepfer is not here. Is somebody

Will he be here tomorrow, or will somebody be taking this for

him, Senator Clarke?

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, hedll be here later today.if we can come

back to this.

PRESIDENT:

Okay. We'11 come back to it, then. 4211, Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

Mr. President and gentlemen, khis is the appropriation

for the Board of Regents It was amended twice yesterday, once!

to correct arithmetical errors and another at tie request of

Senator Hynes, I believe, to transfer three items of a contractual
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

services to student employment availt'gi' L?2. 1:t t)c,..'' I don ' t know

of any di f f iculty i t î s in . I f it ';J.Y'; 5zrJy..r1,i f f j'.culty , we can. x . j .. ' ..

put it on a little later , but I tliiip.:zlv.q.p'siery'cyTte has seen the

amendment , and I would ask f or a roll call .

PRESIDENT :

Senator Hynes .

SENATOR HYNES :

The amendments are in order actd. ..2., wouldusurge all members

to support 4211.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington/ Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, . . .

PRESIDENT:

l4.

15.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

In explaining my vote which is going to be aye, I want

to introduce Miss Mary Worth and Sarah Hoffbauer up in the

Gallery. Stand up, girls.

SECRETARY : . .ê'

. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groeny

Hall, Hqrris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroomr Uccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer , Partee , Rock , Romano , Rostiistder'r); S'aperstein , Savickas .
. *'. i

' 

. z .'

Smith, Sopery Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.
' 

IDENY:PRES

Hynes aye. Johns aye. Senator Gilbert.) a

SENATOR GILBERT:

I would like to introduce to the Senate, my brother-in-law,

Art Roberts from Bement, who's sitting up here with my wife

and his son, Jeff, who is a Honorary Page here in my right.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

34.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20..

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I'm looking over this Calendar, and I see that this may

be Senator Coulson's last bill, and I want to congratulate him

on the ease with which he slipped it through.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 35; the nays are none. I

can remember bills th*t he' hasn't passed 35 to nothing. The

bill having received a constitutional majority is declared
passed. Wefre going to interrupt as we will be from Eime to

time with a conference committee report. This one is on

House Bill 518, Senator Hynes. House Bill 518, conference

committee report. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES: ê

I move that we adopt the conference committee report on

House Bill 518. It has been signed, believe, by a11 members
?

'

of the conference committee from both Houses, a;d . Sen .

We passed House Bill 518. There were some questions about

technicalities in the bill. Essentially what it deals with

is seizure of vessels or vehicles which are used in violakiqn
of the Controlled Substances Act. The bill has been carefully

drafted so that the seizure would be permitted by 1aw enforcemeni

authorities only with large shipments--the supplier or dealer--

rather than the small individual case. And I knov of no objection

to the conference committee report.

PRESIDENT :

Is there any discussion? Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

just say that I think it's a11 right.

I think. the way the bill passed originally, we had a situation

where if the, a young person was in possession of any amount

of marijuana that the vehicle could be seized. Is that right,

President,

31
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2.

4.

5.

Senator Hynes? And this has raised Lhat. limit higher. Am I

correctly stating it? As a member e(n the conference committee,
. .:,

think I

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

donît think the original bill did that,

but there was some confusion about the amendment. But this . .

It certainly does not, now'. It has been-clearly raised, so . .

SENATOR LAUGHLIN).

Al1 right. No, I su'pport the conference committee report.

PRESIDENT:

Is there f'urther discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson:

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham: Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynesy Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski,

Kusibab', Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanog Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper,.soursr Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT :

McBroom aye . On that question the yeas are 35; the nays

are none. The conference committee report is.adopted. The

next bills to be brought up are: 4294, Senator Gilbert; 4302,

Senator Dougherty; 4374, Senator Latherow; 4430, Senator

Latherow; 4448, Senator Knuepfer; and 4449, Senator Rnuepfer.

4294,' Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

I'd like to have leave to return Senate Bill 4294 to

2nd Reading /or purpose of amendment. Senator Vadalabene has

that amendment. Is it on the Secretary's Desk? Well, Senator

7.

8.

Well, I do

10.

1l.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.



2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Vadalabene isn't here to explain it# so I will. This is an

appropriation . or . Do I have leave to bring back?

PRESIDENT:

Yes. 4294 is brought back to 2nd Reading.

SENATOR GILBERT:

This is an amendment of $150,000.00 for a program that

was to be in the budget at Edwardsville. Apparently it was

left out. The Governor has authorized this as far as he is

concerned. He has stated that he will approve this if it

is put back in the put in this budget. It deals with

the matter of human resources, and it's a program therer I

do not have the amendment in front of me# so I cannot give

you the details.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any

SENATOR GILBERT:

I think that is a

PRESIDENT:

A1.1 thosé in favor

13.

14.

l5. discussion of the amendment?

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

good amendment.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28 '

29.

30.

3l.

32.

of the adoption of the amendment

indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is

adopted. It will return to 3rd Reading. We#ll get back to

you after intervening business. 4302, is Senator Dougherty

on khe Floor? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

He went to the funeralr and I think we can just hold this

until he gets back.

PRESIDENT:

ALl right. 4302 will be held. 4374. Senator Latherow.

'SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, this is just exactly
as the Calendar states other than the funds. It's the ordinary

and contingent expenses of the Board of Governors and we, I

think, have added the necessary amendments that, for this bill
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l 3 . .

14 .

16.

l7.

l8.

2O.

2l.

22

and I would appreciate a favorable

PRESIDENT:

Is khere any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrïngton, Baltz, Bernïng, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

Harris, Horpley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

Latheroc, Laughlin, Lyonsr. McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihillr O'Brieù, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours:

Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 35; the nays are none. The

bill having received a constituticnal majority is declared passe6.

4294, Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

Just a moment. k.7e're checking out the amendment we'put on.

There are some questions whether We made an error in it or not.

We have to chedi that and then wetll call it back later. Thank

you sir.#

'

PRESIDENT:

All right. We'll get back to ihat. 4430, Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, I have an amendment there on the besk for
' j

this bill that we have worked ouE, that, I think, takes care l
i

of some questions that we had in there that inserts a definition

of tlmber buyers that was lacking in this bill. It also puts

the penalty clause at the last part and then has a elarification

amendment which strikes what we Ehought, Senator Knuppel woxked

on this, what we thought w&s some unnecessary wording in the

bill. move the adoption of the amendment.

consideration.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

PRESIDENT:

The bill is brought back to 2nd Reading and Senator Latherow

moves the adoption of the amendment. Is there any discussion?

Senator Lakher er, Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes: Senator Latherow, I just noticed that you referred to

the Criminal Code of 1961, and I don't know whether this fits

in with the Uniform Code of Corrections that we passed and I

don't know whether this is. a problem for you or not on the

criminal aspects of the . of the bill. I don't know whether

that's a correct reference anymore.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, is it 'all right with you to put this amendment on and.

then we'll check that out before we call the bill.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

A11 right.

PRESIDENT:

A11 in favor of the adoption of the amendment indicate by

saying aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Welll

get back Senator Latherow, you 1et the Chair know when

youbre feady on that. A11 right? 4 Senator Knuepfer is

not here. On the next column, the following bills will be

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

called: 4479, Senator Clarke; 4480: Senator Clarke; t508,

Senator Latherow; and Senator Dougherty is not here, wepll get

back to his a little later--4622', Senator Davidson. 4479,

Senator Clarke. Senator Clarke.

ESENATOR CLARKE:

I just spoke to Senator Partee and he tells me they are
working on the memo with Representativm Hyde, so 1'11 hold those.

PRESIDENT:

All rigbt. 4508, Senator Latherow. Hold. 4622, Senator
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

Davidson. Hold. Then starting with 4648 on the Calendar,

Senator Rock's bill, a1l the rest in that column will be called--

from 4648 down through 4673. 4648, Senator Rock. Hold. 4656 .

Is Senator Graham in the Floor? 4663, Senator Gilbert. Senator

Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. Pro Tem, if I could have your attention, we have two

sets of Comptroller bills. Senator Graham is handling one set:

and I think then we have others that T don't know just

who's handling them--choateîs. And I think we really ought to

pass b0th versions. Senator Bruce is handling the other.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yeh, I don't see getting into' an involvement. Alkhôugh they

are somewhat different, think, each of them reaches out for

increased power for the expected office and each one wants to do it

his own way. I think the only way to handle it is to pass

b0th sets of bills and 1et the Governor make a choice. As a

matter of fact, we could try try b0th . We could voke

for al1 four pf them ., There are four, aren't there. Five?

PRESIDENT;

There's six all together,

SENATOR PARTEE:

i
PRESIDENT: 1

E

'

?
Four in this sekies by Senator Graham, two in the series by

!

senator Bruce. Oh, oh. I'm sorry. It's just three. One is not

one is a separate. Five a11 Eogether. The only reluçtance the

Chair has is that neither of the sponsors of those bills are

present. I Sen Let's wait until the sponsors are

here. 4663, senator Gilbert.

think.

six. Wellr why don't we
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SENATOR GILBERT:

Senate Bill 4663 was amended yesterday to include an

increase in the State Distributive Fund as recommended by

the School Problems Commission. This is the Formula bill

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

uh, appropriation for the Pormula Bill, and I think that we

should take b0th 4663 and 6465, I believe is the number of

it, uh . . . Well, 1111 see if I can find it.

PRESIDENT:

A o . Are you the.sponsor of the other one, also,

10.

ll.

Senator Gilbeft?

SENATOR GILBERT:

I'm the sponsor of both of them and I can't find

my Calendar here.

PRESIDENT:

4465, Senator.

SENATOR GILBERT:

4465 and 4663 are the formula and the appropriation for

it. Neither has any effect without the other. .1 think that

we could save time if there's no objection to call b0th of these
,'

bills on the same roll call.

'PRESIDENT: p
Is there objection? Leave is granted. The roll call will

be on 4465 and 4663. Is there further discussion? Secret'ary .

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

On

13.

14.

l6.

17.

18.

20..

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

Arrington: Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidsonz Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I'm no more happy with this compromise today than I was



2.

5.

6.

8.

9.
'

1(j

ll.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

yesterday. This no way, this in no way meets the mandate

of the Constitution of 1970, and here again, welre patching an

o1d innertube rather than finding new kzays to raise revenue

so that the burden falls fairly and so that we can meet the

challenge of education of the youth of our State. am, howevere

forced by reason of dedication to educaticn to vote for this.

Ik's an unhappy compromise and one with which I'm entirely

unsatisfied. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

. . . Kosinpki, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom,

Mecarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano: Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Soursy Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock):

Kusibab: aye. Palmer, aye. McBroom, aye. Laughlin, aye.

On House Bill 4465 the yeas are 40; the nays are none. This

bill having received a eonstitutional majority is declared passed.

On House Bill 4663 the yeas are 40; the nays are none. Thâs

bill having r/ceived a constitutional majority is deelared passed.

House Bill 4670, Senator Clarke, that series of bills, 4670.

Hold those. Okay. 4674 and 75. Senator Bruce is not here.

4676, Senator Groen. 4676. Hold that? Okay. 4681, Senator

Knuppel? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4681 is the bill which was amended yesterday. Senator

Groen questioned me about it and it was held. The amendment's

been offered and it's been returned to 3rd Reading. This bill

would place in escrow, the personal property tax collections
'paid. by hatural persons or two or more natural persons. These

payment would be held in escrow at interest until the Supreme

Court has decided whether or not the amendment voted by the

people of the State of Illinois was, in fact, effective in the

fall of 1970. This bill, there has been some question, may
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2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

require a vote of 3/5's. I don't know that that's necessarily

true, but that's the way that I'm told that the ruling was

in the House. 1, therefore, would appreciate a11 of those

presenk. voting for it. I was questioned yesterday about what

effect it would have on schools and that was answered by somebody

saying that the school budgets had not taken into consideration

the hope of receiving this money anyway. In any event, it's

a small portion of the total collections at the local level for

education. It's not being taken away. It's only being escrowed,

and hopefully; a deeision will be reached in the not tco distant

future by the United States Supreme Court on this question.

This bill now provides for a direct refund . uh, for a

list to be kept and a direct refund to each of the people

from whom personal property tax is collected. It'11 avoid

the patchwork quilt of court decisions placing these moneys

in escrow and the differences that may exist èhere and also

take away the question of whether this is a legislative or
)

judicial function. I would ask the support of the Body.

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rocklk '' /

Senator Coulson. Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON: 1
Mr. President, this is a patehwork solution. Thïs does

not address itself to the permanent solution of this problem.

This is an attempt to evade our responsibilities as members

of this Legislature, and I intend to support it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock):
Any further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arringtonr Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, .Brucey- Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chewz Clarke, Collins, Coulson,

PRESIDENT:

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32. senator clarke.
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. ?...A

2.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I would like to raise the question Senator Knuppel has

always raised. How are you going to replace this money?

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Roek)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

That's what I tried to explain. This money is not taken

away. It's merely escrowed, and the schools will receive the

money with interest if in fact' if in fact, legally it belongs

to them. Now the Supreme Court will have to determine whether

or not the majority of to l established a revision or a

constitutional amendment by the vote that was taken in the

fall of 1970. It's just that simple. Nothing is being

taken away from the schools. They will receive all of the

money they would have received from real estate, from taxation

on corporations and otherwise, and this is merely held until

that case is decided by the Supreme Court. Nothing is taken

away from education.. I wouldn't support such apbill.
. )

PRESIDING OPFICER (Senator Rock):

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

18.

19.

20..

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I vote aye. That Was a fine explanation.

SECRETARY:

Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan? Fawell, Gilbert: Graham, Groen,

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock):

Senakor Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Wellz Mr. President, I was going to speak on after Senator

Knuppel had finished speaking, but after Senator Coulson's brilliant

commentary, I Was so shocked by what he said that I had to sort

of pause and recover and analyze what he said. I do think, while

it may be, undoubtedly is true, is not a complete solution, it33.
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4.
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ll.

12.

14.
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16.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

does fit a solution or does bring about a solution to the immediate

problem involving that law suit. I think every taxpayer who pays

personal property tax in the State will thank you for your

vote on this bill and I'm certain the County Treasurers will

thank you for your vote on this bill, and I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Hally Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer,

Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom,

Mccarthy: Merritt: Mitchler, . .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLERI

Mr. President, I'd.like to ask Senator Knuppel a question'''

about Uhy Senator, my question has to do with the amendment.

In the original bill it provided that the County Collector shall.

refund from that escrow account to each person who paid such

taxes the amount of such personal property taxes so extended:
?

and collect it from that person. That's after the decision of

the court, if it's in favor of refunding this. In the amendment,
.1

i: says the County Collector shall maintain an itemized record

of a11 such payments under the name of each taxpayer and th:t
i

no part of the funds deposited in the escrow account may be Withdrawn

except by the County Collector and pursuant to an order of a

court of eompetent jurisdiction, issued concurrently with or
subsequent to the final disposition of the court case.' NoW

does that mean that . .

SENATOR KNDPPEL:

I think you may have the wrong amendment, and Rich

Carlson is right there by you with *he cqrrect pmendment.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

. Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,
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Palmer, Partee, Nock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savâckas,

Smith, Soper:

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I Wonder if the Senate sponsor on this bill

would answer a few questions.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Where. . There he He indicates

he will.

2.

4 .

5 .

6. .

8.

9.

Q0.

21.

12.

13.

A4.

25.

l6.

27.

l8.

SENATOR SOPER:

Senator, any place in ,your bill, does it provide a payment

of the costs for setting up the records for these refunds/

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

20.

Ql.

Q2.

Q3.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

J2.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

No, no, sir, the bill doesn't, but 1911 asjure you that
)the County Treasurers, as Senator Groen has poipted out: would

be a whole lot happier to have it this way than to have it
l

piecemeal where some do and same don't file objections, because

they have to handle al1 those . . al1 those payments under

protest papers, too.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I'm not asking what Senator èroen likes or what some

County Clerks like or some County Treasurers like. In a .

In a county where there will be many, many refunds and they

have to keep these records, who is going to pax . . who is

going to pay to set up clerical service for this . for these

refunds.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

There is no provision for additional fees of any kind for
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the Collector or Treasurer. This moneye if the amendment

hqd followed in the first place, would never have been paid in.

And the sponsor in the House didn't want money to go anywhere

else but back to the taxpayer. Now, the answer is that in

many counties, 50 percent of the counties in my district have

already gotten courk injunctions. There was an injunction

issued in Chicago for the IEA the other day and thereîs no

provision there that I know of either, to pay this man for

the extra expense of handling tax protests. The answer is,

it provides noYhing.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, a11 that comes to my mind, I don't mind if somebody
j j ''

gets back money they re nct supposed to pay, but if you re goin/

to provide for the refund on these things, and then you provide

also that there's going to be interest paidr yoùdre going to

have to have somebody that's going to have to be able ko e-

valuate the amount of interest. Some of these tax payments
)

are going to be very small, and you're going to have to evaluate

how muchl.money was put out in interest, and what each taxpayer should

get. Itd.s going to take a lot of clerical work. Now, a fellow

goes in and he asks for, on a protest and he gets his money back, that's
l

done individually. But when you set this whole thing aside,

theylre going to have set up another division, and in smali

districts or in small counties, it wonlt amount to a hill of

beans, most likely, but when you get big counties like Cook

County, I1m wondering what the boys from Cook County think about

this thing. I wonder where they're going to set up the machinery

to provide for this refund. And if they take in account that

this may cost them a quarter million, a half a million dollars.

We're short of money now: and, as I say, voting againsk this

is like voting against motherhood and free milk, but let's be

a . . let's be a little serious about this thing and find out
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

what we're doing.

PRESIDENT:

How does the Senator vote? Present. Continue with the

roll call.

SECRETARY:

. . Sours, . . .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I just want to be straight on one of these subjects.

I file a 1ot of protest letters every year, Senator, on

real and personal b0th. Now, so far as the tax year 1972,

personal property tax, may it just be paid without any

protest letter and will that be considered the payment

itself, paid under protest? By itself.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, if I understand the questipnr it deals with 1971

personal property taxes.

SENATOR SOURS:

Yes, yes.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Is that correet? Payable in :72.

SENATOR SOURS:

Yes, that is right. What about the protest letter?

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Is that necessary?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

It is my' understanding that if a person wants :o still

pay under protest for some reason other than the pending Supreme

Courk decision, they may do so. But if that's Ehe only reason,

then this takes care of the situation and avoids 'the necessity.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

PRESIDENT:

Senator .

SENATOR SOURS:

Aye.

SECRETARY:

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Saperstein, aye. Senator Saperstein, you wish to

Swinarski, aye. On that question the yeas are 36; khe nays

none; 1 present. .
The bill having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Gilbert is reeognized.

SENATOR GILBERT:

I ,would like to call

PRESIDENT:

Oh, just Motion by Senator Knuppel tc reconsider.

Motion by Senator Groen to Table. A11 in favor of Ehe motion

to Table signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The motion

to Table prevails. Senator Gilbert is recognized on 4294.

SENATOR GILBERT':

I'm sorry, but we did find that the amendment was not as

we intended and Senator Vadalabene has a corrected amendment.

I would like to call it back to 2nd Reading again for purpose of

Tabling Amendment No. 2 and Senator Vadalabene would like to

offer Amendment No. which think now is in proper form, and

then we can vote on the bill after intervening business.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Have we tabled Amendment No. 2?

PRESIDENT:

No. Senator Vadalabene you wish move to

SENATOR GILBERT :

Well I move to Table Amendment No. 2.
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Motion to reconsider the vote by which

Amendment No. 2 was adopted. Al1 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. Motion to reconsider prevails. Motion

by Senator Gilbert tc Table Amendment No. All in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion to Table

prevails. Senator Vadalabene moves for the adoption of

Amendment No. A11 in favor of the motion to adopt Amend-

ment No. 3 indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

amendmen: is adopted. It will be returned to 3rd Reading

and then wefll take it after intervening business. We will

now go to the second priority list and For what purpose

does Senator Mitchler arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, I wonder if I could have leave and join

Senator Knuppel in sponsorship of House Bill 4681 in the

Senate?

PRESTDENT:

Senator Mitchler will be shown as a co-sponsor. Senator

Latherow?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mt. President,

PRESIDENT:

4430. 4430, Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW: è
f

This is khe Forest Products Transportation Act, neW tp the 1
i
iState of Illinois, and we#re trying to put in legislation where'!

wefre goinq to be able to protect some of the thievery and so

on that's been going on with the walnuts, especially, and also

other types of timber products. I'd appreciate a favorable

consideration.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Neistein.

I'm ready with 4430 nok.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.



1.

2 .

4.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Senator Latherowy as lock at the Digest, this was

Tabled on June the 5th. Is that right?

PRESIDENT :

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROWJ

Senator Neiskein, we h>d some questions on this bill

in committee, and we thought possibly we might not have time

to work it out, and it was left in committee right at that

time, while we were trying tc work on the aDendment, and then

when we got the amendment ready, we brought it back from the

Table.

SENATOR NETSTETN:

Under the terms of this bfll, youlre making it a mlsdemeanor

if you cut, remove, or transport trees or forest products without.

the consent of the owner. Well, under the law, since time immemorial,

the law has been if you go and cut another man's tree down, youdre

guilty of criminal trespass. Now why do we need a 1aw or a bill

to make another law on the books? Thak's question number 1.

Number 2, if a truck owner is transporting tko or more trees

in his truck, why is he pregumed guilty, and he must the

police can stop him and he must produce indicia of ownership,

et cetera. Youtre going contrary to the basic 1aw that a man

is innocent until proved guilty. Under this bill, if a man's

i two trees or more, he can be stopped, and 'it'stransport ng

up to him to exonerate himself. And this is repugnant Eo my

way of thinking to the American process of jurisprudence. And
I think that it was a very great mistake when this bill was

Tabled orginally. It should have remained Tablei. And I'm

going to oppose this bill.

PRESIDENT;

Is there further discussion? Senator Latherow may close

the debate.
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SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr. President, of course I don't know the matters

that, one cf them, that Senator Neistein talked about. But

1111 say this, in what has been going on, there's

an attempt under this and Senate Bill 4429 that went along

with it for soae way to identify. Naturally when they get

them on the truck and they're gone with them, theypre hard

to identify them with any particular stump, tree, or whatever

you might have left. And we are attempting to make some type

of identification to this other bill, and khen . . and this

one here, wedre using it to assist in the identification and

also to assist in the prosecption. I'd appreciate favorable

consideration.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

#

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20. .

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Arrington: Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,
t
JCarroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

. /
Donnewald, Doughertyz Egan, Fawell, Gilbertz Grahame Groen, Hall,

/
Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, . .

PRESIDENT;

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Well, after 1 heard the remarks made by Senator Neistein,

I got this bill out and took a look at it and 1, certainly,

Senator Neistein, don't see anythin'g wrong with this bill. Because

if you go on the land of another man and take his logs or his trees,

haul them off and sell them. you can be prosecuted. Of course,

I think that is the law now: probably, that you çould be prosecuted

for doing that. BuE this goes a little bit further and requires

permits, and for these people who live down in the timberlands

and in the bottom lands where walnut trees, mahogany, and these

other trees are very expensive items, and worth a 1ot of money and,
33.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20..

21.

22.

24..

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

if youfd walk out into your timberland some early morning

and find that somebody in the night had cut down eight or ten

of these trees worth several thousand dollars, think you'd

feel a little bit different about I donlt share your fear

at al1 of anybody innocently hauling a log down the highway

being prosecuted for wrongly because, under this, he has

to have a bill of sale, or he has to have the consent of

the owner. I think this is much needed legislation and I

want to be recorded aye on.it.

SECRETARY:

Hynesr Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of this Body, you have to realize.

how badly this is needed by the people who raise and oWn timber

and the value that's now attached to things like walnut trees and1

so forth. In this I think one of Op'e of the conservation

magazines that came this week, showed a picture of some abandoned
l

equipment where some people had been pirating logs. And it seems

only reasonable to me that if a man finds some stumps and a thousand
i

dollars worth of walnut gone that khe law enforcement officers

ought to at least, if a bulletin goes out, be able to que#tion

that 1an theyfve stopped who has walnut logs on his truck, and

make him show where...whence he gok those logs and what the source

of them is. I'm told that Christmas trees are regularly stolen

and the owners generally don't mind losing a tree here and there

and that they generally lose from a dozen to two dozen trees.

But they do object to people coming along with a truck and hauling

off a truckload or a pickup truckload. Generally, with the

declining rural population, these lands in the river bottoms

and other places where they're located are quite some distance

away from the people and they have no opportunity to wateh them.
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' . , . ' . . .

. 7. . . . .

1. They may only go to the timber where these trees are locaked once

2. every three or four weeks. This gives the law enforcement officer
3. .something to go on. This is a good bill for rural Illinois and

4 . . ''for those people Who raise Christmas trees: who own walnut logs,

5. oak and other valuable timber. I would ask those members on this

6. .side of the aisle to suppork it . I vote aye .

7 .
SECRETARY :

8 '* Kosinski , Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin , Lyons , McBroom, Mccarthy,
9 e . .Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein.. Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

10. Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

ll.
' Soper, Sours,
12. .PRESIDENT:
1 3 . . ' , . .

Senator Sours.
l4. SENATOR SOURS:
15.' I cart't understand tie reluctance cf the cther side to support
16. j : yally out in thethis bill. There s a lot of that go ng on espec
l7. 'country Where you and I drive by for example: we see someone cutting

l8. , : wisa tree, we know in our own mind it s the farmer himself cutt ng
19 ' ' '* own tree which isn't always the case. And we drive blithefully by while .

20. we see something going on that we looked at as being legal and proper.

2l. This is a very necessary piece of legislation to those who have

22. valuable hardwood trees on their farms. I would like to solicit

23. ' 'the support of the other side. This is a good bill. I vote aye.

24. SECRETARV:

25. .Swinarskie Vadalabene, Walker, .

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Walker: .

28. SENATOR
.WALKER: .

29. ' 'Thank you Mr
. President and members of the Senake, Senator

30 '
' Neistein, this stealing of walnut trees out of my distric& but .

31' across the line in Indiana has been quite prevalent in the last
l

a 2 ' .' several years . It doesn ' t happen in my district . We don ' t have

3 3 . . .in 
. . . 

in. . wparticular walnut trees and Bernie # I don t this at al1

5 ()

.' . . . y . '



contrary to our system of Amerscan jurisprudence. z think that
' 
as you well know as an astute lawyer, is to protectpurpose,

3. the innocent and punish the guilty. And I know you had a farm
4. and somebody clobbered you for six or eight of your favorite walnut

trees that you'd want somebody to stop that truck going down the

6 '' road to prove ownership of those trees and I think if you would
7* kindly reverse your position and show your influence here that We

could get the required number of votes on this bill. As my friend
9. of long standing

, I would now like to ask you to do so.
10 '* SECRETARY:

Weaver,

12. pRssIDExT:

13. Johns, aye. course aye. senator Latherow.

l4. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l5. well Mr
. President, I'd like tc say too in thks. This is no

16 . dif f erent than a load of anything else 
. . .there . . .almost every load

that ' s on 'the highway today carries some type of identif ication

18 . whether it ' s livestock whether it is some type of dead weight f reight
19 . or what it happens to be

. But with' the piracy that we have going on

20 . within the elements of the timber business or especially with theJ

al ,' walnuts and also quite often with those called Christmas trees thereJ
22. ' f identification of then or identification of the ownerare no means o
23. in this case. Much of this is done by pegple who .

are outside the area '
' is being grown. The law enforcement officerswhere the particular crop

25. know those people in the areas that are in the timber business apd so on

E26. and their licensed timber operators
. Thisp in itsels is some Way (

to try to put some teeth in this law so there can be proper enforèe-

2: . ent. Mr. Presidens I vote aye and I 'd like you to call the absentees.m
29. PRESIDENT:

30* Request for Call the absenEees. The absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

32. Arrington, Bidwill, Bruce, Cherry, Davidson, Dougherty, Egan ,

33. eawell, Gilb.p.Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Hynes, Knuepfer, Kosinski,
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. . .. : . . '

1. Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Newhouse, Nihill, Palmer, Partee,

2. Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickasw Smith, Vadalabene,

3.
Weaver.

4.
PRESIDENT:

5 '
Fawels aye. Senator Latherow.

6. , .
SENATOR LATHEROW:

7. , .Move to postpone consideration.
g '

PRESIDENT :
9 .

Motion to postpone consideration a11 in favor signify by

10. saying aye. Contrary minded. The motion to postpone consideration

ll. -prevails. 4294, 'Senator Gilbert.

12.. SENATOR GILBERT/
.

13 ''- 'Senate Bill 4294 is the appropriation for the operation of .

l4. .Soukhern Illinois University both Carbondale and Edwardsville .
15 ' . . . ,' branch. I ask for a favorable roll call. '

16 .
PRESIDENT:

l7. '
The Secretary will call the roll.

l8. ' SECRETARY: ' .
l9. ,Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruee? Carpentier, Carroll, .

20. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

21. .Dougherty, Egan? Fawell, Gilbbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harrisp Horsley, .

22. 'Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, ..

23. .Lyons, MeBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohry Neistein, Newhouse,

24. 'Nihill
z OtBrien, Ozingap Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander:

25. Sapersteinr Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

' Walker, Weaver. j
27. i

PRESIDENQ: . I

28. .Kosinski aye. Romano aye. On that question the yeas areJ . ) .
29. . : y y3l

: 
the nays are none. The bill having received the constitut ona

30. .majority is declared passed. Senator Partee is recognized.
3l. .SENATOR PARTEE: .

32.' Mr. President and members of the Senate, we have several conference

33. lcommittees that have to meet. Sone of our members are away at a funera .

qp
. , 

' y ' .. .

. . . ' ' . . . 
' .



2.

5.

6.

I'm going to suggest that we recess until 2:30 and during that

intervening period these conference committees can meet and there '

is another bit of business that we can accomplish during that

period so Itm moving that we recess to 2:30.

PRESIDENT:

Motion is that the Senate stand in recess until 2:30. All in

favor signify by saying ake. Contrary minded. The Senate stands
in recess.8.

9.
PRESIDENT:

If I may have your attention, welre still shy a few members
ll. 'but we have a guest here from the State of Iowa. A man who is a
12. , yy oucandidate. for Lièutenant Governor in that State. I won t te y

which political party heds a candidate for.o.for political for
14. ' rLieutenant Governor over there. But Bill Gannon, we re happy to
15 ' .- have you here in the Staze Senate here in Illinois. Senator Balkz.
l6.

SENATOR BALTZ)
l7. j z ever yav thatHe s the first candidate for Lieutenant Governor
18. was handsomer than our Lieutenant Governor.
l9.

PRESIDENT:

That is near sighted Senator Baltz there. Let's see if we can

2l. move on our Calendar...and Sènator have a noncontroversial bill we
22. 'can start off with while we're waiting for some of our colleagues to...

23. Senator Phil Rock?
24. '

SENATOR ROCK:
25. j i a reading

y z take it? (We re on House Bill: th r
126

. IPRESIDENT:
12

7. v 1
That s correct.

2 8 . w
SENATOR ROCK:

29. > z have a bill.Yes
r Mr. President, and members of the Senat ,

30. House Bill 4590.
3l. ,

PRESIDENP:
a2 '

SENATOR ROCKI



This is probably not the best recommendation in the world

but want you to know that it passed trhe Judiciary Committee of

3. the House unanimously. It passec: the House 150 to nothing .

4 . At any rate, what this bill does it proscribes the dissemination

5 ' f any list of registered gun owners . We have now two places ato

6 ' least in this state where people who own f irearms register those

7 . f irearms with the state and with the City ôf Chicago . A11 this

g '' bill says that kf you register nobody else can walk in and take a

9. look at that list
. 

One of the problems that we've had in the'city

l0. of chicago apparently, and I'm convinced it's probably statewide

is that people #o have access to these lists of registered gun

12. owners and they are subsequently burglarized and those guns are

l3. stolen. I don't'think there's any controversy on this bill, I

14 '' would ask for a favorable roll call.

1s. passlosxv:

l6. zs there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

l7. sscRETARy:

18. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

l9. cherry
, 
chew, clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course? Davidson, Dpnnewald,

20. oougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harrisr Horsley,

2l. Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Llughlin,

22. Lyonbs
, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohry Neistein, Newhouse,

23 . ihill o ''Brien, ozinga , Palmer , Partee, Rock, Romano , Rosander ,N 
'

24. saperstetn, savickas, smith, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene,

25. walker, Weaver.

26. pRsszosxT:

27. walker, aye. Donnewald aye. Bruce, aye. Senator Laughlin.
J

28 . SENATOR LAUGHLIN :

29. vès, Mr. President, I haven't voted yet and rccasionally I can

30. ask questions when I'm trying to explain my vote...

31. pRsszosxT:

32. senator Rpck, why isn't the home rule amendme'nk on thïs?

33. pnsszosxT:

1.

2.
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 . .. : .

1. .
Senator Rock. .

2 '
SENATOR ROCK:

3. Why is not the home rule amendment on this? Because we have
4 . a municâpal ordinance J.n the City of Chicagp that provides that .-
5 you have to register a firearm if in fact you own one. What we are
6. .

doing here is proscribing anybody from getting at that list excepk u
7. .

1aw enforcement officials.
g '

PRESIDENT: ' '
9

Senator Laughlin.
l0. -

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
ll. Exactly my point. Why don't you do thak in your ordinance? 7
1z '' 

Where else do thèy register firearms except in Cook County, except u

in this general act where you have to carry yoxr picture around ' .:

l4. .in the State of Illinois to have a license. Where else do you register z
15 ' ' '@ :

arms in Lhis state other than the city of Chicago?
16.

PRESIDENT:
17.

Senator Rock.
l8.

SENATOR ROCK:
19. Is it not a fact that the people register with the State? .'

20.
PRESIDENT:

21* j
. 

' 
.Senator Laughl n. .

22. '
SENATOR LAUGHLIN: .

2 3 . .Nc; you qet a license in order to carry to possess really to '7 >
2 4 . 'possess. not to carry a f irearms . So , what you 've got is a problem '

25. unique to Ehe City of Chicago and you always talk abouk home rule .
26. 'powers and now again welre down here without the home rule amendment .

. 1
27. and you want to pass the State 1aw when you should be taking carè of

28. , it at all
. I wish to'it in the City of Chicago. I don t understand

29. ' > . '
be recorded nom

30. '
PRESIDENT:

3l. ' '
Senator Rock...senator Horsley. '

ag' SENATOR HORSLEY:
33. , a to read this bill and theI havqn t voted yet because I wante

55 '
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4.

. ..j... - ..y m, j : .c...% q : .: . -1. : -- . ' <L ' - ' '- ' -
4 .' / : 'J. . -

morell wonder about it. What do you mean here in qine eight by

proscribing from all persons? What do you mean proscribing from

a1l persons?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

It says proscribing the name and address of the persons registering

their firearms. They...you cannot walk in and say, ''Let me see .the

list of those registered gun' osm ers.
''

PRESIDENTI

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

Senatoro..Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I just...just a minute. I certainly agreq with Senator Laughlin
there is no State Statutes on the books today to the effect that we

15. #have to register a firearm with the State of Illinois. Now I have to
l6. '

get a permit if I'm going to own a hand gun, a shotgunz any kind of

a gun I have to have a gun permit . I carry that with me at allJ 
.

18 . jtimes but I know of no statute in the State that requires that I
19 . register whether my shotgun is a 14 gauge , 16 gauge or 20 or whatever

it is and I don ' t think this law is applicable at al1 and I think
21. 'it would be a mistake to pass it. Because there is no such 1âw in
22.

the State and I vote no.
23.

PRESIDENT:
24. Senator Rock requests a call of the absentees. Th4 absentees
25. will be called.
26.

SECRETARY:

Arringtonz Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Carpentier, Cherryz Chew,

28. Clarke, Collins,
29.

PRESIDENT:
30. Just a moment. Senator Clarke.
3l.

SENATOR CLARKE:
32. ,Well, Mr. President, I m more concerned with public officials
33. using lists rather than not revealing them. I think too often we
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1. have people selling lists of who owns this or that or the other
2.

thing. And I think this should be stopped because after a1l it's
3 '' 

a matter of the individuals but I would certainly agree with Senator
4. 'Laughlin that this is a problem of Chicago and Chicago could solve
5. it themselves by city ordinance. I Vote no.
6.

SECRETARY:
7.

Collinsp Davidson, Dougherty, Fawell, Graham, Groen, Hall,
8.

Harris, Horsley:
9 . .

PRESIDENT:
10.

Senator Rock hoves to postpone consideration. All in favor
ll. signify by saying aye, contrary minded. Motion prevails. On...
l2.

Senator Coulson.
l3. '

SENAYOR coULsoN: ,

l 4 . While we have a moment there is a House Bill on third readingJ
l 5 . :àponsored by Senator Donnewald which on my request he would call back .
l 6 . .to second reading and I would like to of f er an amendment.
17.

PRESIDENT, .
l8. What is the number? '.
l9. .

SENATOR COULSON:
20.

3768. '
a1 '

PRESIDENT :
2 2 . 37 68 is oh it was advanced f rom second to third this morning , .7
2 3 . '

right . Senator Donnewald . 3768 # Senator Coulson wishes to of f er ' .
2 4 . an amendment Senator Donnewald .z
2 5 . .

SENATOR DONNEWM D :
26. ,

I have no objections.mol.o.it s a good amendment it makes the...
27- the Governor requests that this amendment.and the Treasurer? Alan '
28.

Dixoq has no objection to it so I have no objection to the amendment :.
29. ' ' mat all. '
30.

PRESIDENT:
31. Is there any discussion? Al1 in favor signify by saying ayey
ag '' 

contrary minded, the amendment is adopted. It's returned to third
33. reading. Senator Ozinga. Senator Coulson has the amendment righk -
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in back of you, Senator Ozinga. Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

It changes the language at about 15 places in the Statutes where

it's mandatory to make it optional. It requires cooperation instead

of obedience. It requires reasonable instead of arbitrary. It

substitutes ''may'' for ''shall'' and, for about two pages, it makes the

7. language of the Statutes v
less restrictive and more liberalizing

8. and it includes the Governor as a participatipg party in any decisions

9. or placements which are made.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator, the Seeretary advises khe Chair that he does not

have the amendment. Senato: Donnewald.

13. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

14. Senator Coulson, I believe the amendments are being passed

out here now. The Secretary should 'have one. Just a moment. Herç...

16. wherels a Page?

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator Donnewald.

l9. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

20. Welle the amendment is offered. I have no other comment to make.

21. PRESIbING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

22. senator Coulson. Oh, you have moved for the adoption of Amend-

23. ment No. 17 All in favor of this adoption of this amendment in-

24 . dicate by saying aye . A1l opposed. The amendment is adopted. M y

é hf urther amendments? Third reading. We will now procee to t e
!

26. list of second priority bills and the bills to be called if youlll

House Bills on third reading. House Bili27
. look at your Calendar. !

1318, Senator Latherow. 1668, Senator Mohr. 1669, Senator Mohr.

29. 1781, Senator Mohr. 2033, Senator Mohr. This ii going to be a

30. Mohr afternoon. Senator Latherow, House Bil1 1318.

31. SENATOR LATHEROW:

32., Mr. President, I don't know whether we have enough here to pass a
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1. bill. Want to try it? Yes, Mr. President, Sena...

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

For what purpose does Senator Groen arise? I'm sorry.

4. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I'm trying to find my notes here but I think I have part of

what it does. This bill, generally speaking, allows an interstate

8. truck moving on the highwaya..you a1l received a folder on this

9. about a week ago...generally speaking, allows those that are on

l0. foreign license that are on the pro rata and also on the reci-

ll. procity in Illinois to make pick-ups and drop packages along their

12. route. Now, this we feel like and, I personally haven't had opposition

it m self and we feel like this could possibly make some ïifferenceto y

14. in our pro rata by more usage of the State of Illinois by the

l5. ones that are lieensed on pro rata basis, It says in a compact of.

states that 'l6 other states that have adopted this attitude and the

17. State of Illinois would join them this passes, I'd appreciate1
?

l8. a favorable consideration. I'd be glad to answer any questions.1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
/

20.. Is there any discus#ion? Secretary will call the roll.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke: Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

24. Dougherty, Egan...

25. PRESIDING OEFICER: (Senator Rock)

26. Senator Egan.

27. SENATOR EGAN:

28. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. In explaining

my vote, I would like to introduce our old.frièni, Mrs. Copeland,

30. who is the grandmother of my secretary from Logan County. Would

3l. you stand up and be recognized, Mrs. Copeland?

32. SECRETARY:

Fawell, Gïlbert? Graham, Groeny Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes,
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1. Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Lauihlin,

2. Lyonsr McBrocm, Mecarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,

Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien: Ozinga...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator Ozinga.

6. SENATOR OZINGA:

As long as I havenrt violated the rules so far this Session I'd

8. like to take this chance of casting my vote but before doing so in-

9. troducing my seatmate Miss Bridget Trapp whose grandmother and mother .

are seated up in the balcony. Her grandmother happens to be my sec-

l1. retary. I'd like her to stand and be recognized. And now 1:11

l2. vote aye.

SECRETARY:

l4. Palmer: Partee, Rock. Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savâckas,

I5. Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

l7. Request for a call of the absentees. The absentees will be called.

l8. SECRETARY:

19. Arrington, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentler, Carroll, Cherry, Chew,

20. Collins, Davâdson...

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

22. Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

24. The a...Ifve been checking this bill that our staff has re-

25. searched. The passage of this bill would allow foreign truckers to

come in and operate in Illinois at a lesser license plate fee than

27. our Illinois carriers. I vote no.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

29. Coniinue the call of khe.ppfor what purpose does Senator

Latherow arise?

31. SENATOR LATHEROW:

32. Mr. President, I don't believe that statement is quite correct.

33. They can operate only on the agreed area that they have been given to
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

ï8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30

3l.

32.

operate by the Illinois Commerce Commission. Theylre not to change

their routes or deviate from where their operation has been. They

can drop off packages or pick up packages which is something that

we today allow on the interstate system on the Commerce Commission

as far as the bus people are concerned and it's no more than

what the bus people have the opportunity to do right now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

F9r What purpose does Senator Cherry arise?

SENATOR CHERRY:
/

'

Ask Senator Latherow a question. Doesn't the Illinois Secretary

of State oppose this bill, Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
/

Senator Latherow.
l

SENATOR LATHEROW;

No Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Continue the roll call.

SECRETARY:

Chew, Collins, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Graham,

Hall, Harris, Hynes, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Lyons,

MccarEhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, Palmer,

Partee, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Swinarski

and Weaver.

PRESIDING OEEICER: (Senator Rock)

Motion to postpone consideration. Consideration will be

postponed. House Bïll 1668. Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes: Mr. President, House Bill 1668 and 1669. I think that

we should probably call House Bill 1781 first and if tha: passes,

which am quite sure it will, I'd like the same roll call on 1668

and 1669 and Senator Bruce has the House Bill 3785 that would a11

be affected by the action on 1781 so if we could include. I've

talked to Senakor Bruce if we can include.
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2.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESEDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

You want to call 1781 first.

SENATOR MOHR:

Ah, well I suppose we could take the same roll call on the

four bills if it were permissible.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (Senator Rock)

Is there any objection to that procedure. Isqsenator Bruce

on the Floor?

SENATOR MOHR:

We'll go with 1781 if you

cleared it with him.

PREEIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Well which ever way you Want to go is fine.

want. I've talked to him, I've

SENATOR MOHR:

I think we eould save time. If Senator Bruce gets back on

' the Floor here, we could call a1l four of them. Why don't go .

withya.senator Bruce's' bill is 3785.

PRESIDIHC OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
A11 right which bill do you wish to procee'd at this point. He

said go ahead. We are considering now then House Bill 1668, House

Bill 1669, House Bi11 1781 and House Bill 3785. Is there any ob-

jection to that consideration? So orderedt Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

1.11 go with 1781 and we wlll seè what this will do to the

other three bills. House Bill 1781 creates the Poison Prevenkion

Packaging Act that provides for special packaging of household sub-

stances to protect children primarily from injury from harmful sub-

stances. This Act would conform with the Federal Act that was

passed in 1970. The need is reeognized by all persons I'm sure.

Each year there are about 400 lives lost in children that get into

packages that are not, do not conform with the Federal Act so tbey

are putting some emphasis on the correcting the faulty packaging.

Also khis would cover insecticides, and household items that are
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l0.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

packaged and considered dangerous. The Hous'e Sponsor, Representative

George Burditt, who is recognized as the outstanding man in this

field has drafted this legislation. know of no opposition to it.

A11 concerned are in support of this bill so if we can have a favor-

able roll call on that one and have it take in the other three. The

other three...House Bill 1668 would amend the Uniform Hazardous

Substance Act to broaden a definition of misbranded hazardous sub-

stance and 1669 provides that a food, that a food is adulterated or

a drug device or a cosmetic is misbranded if packaging or mislabeling
1
is in violation of the Illinois Poison Prevention Packaging Act.

Bruce's Bill 3785 amends the Economic Poison Law to make' itSenator , ,
;

compatible with the Illinois Poison Prevention Packaging Act.
t

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)7

Senator Laughlin. May we have a little order here, please.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

I just have one question, Senator Mohr. This bill Was intro-
duced in April 1971 and in looking at the digesty oh, it was amended

and went someplace else last Fall and tabled and then resurrected

and when you say it complies with èhe Federal Law, when was the

àederal Law passed, I mean I don't get the significance at all.

I'm not trying to...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

The Federal Law was passed in 1970 and this bill did come over

and it wasn't ealled...which through no fault of anybodys, it just

wasn't called and we did ask to have it back on the Calendar. I

think this probably could have waited until next January, however,

Representative Burditt is retiring and I1m sure he would like to

see the Act complete before he leaves.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Is there any further diseussion? Senator Bruce. Senator

Latherow.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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2.
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4.
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lG.

12.

13.
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l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr. President, I was just looking on the top of page 4
and wondering what would happen in the case where it says here this

package for household without young chilàren and that my own or

anyone elses where there are no longer young children except on oc-

casion where they may come to visit and something happens when they

get ahold of this and what position would I be in. Am I an illegal

possessor of that if some young child is visiting my home?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

No, I don't think yould be an illegal possessor, Senator. I'm

sure in everyone's home there's a package that a youngster could get

into, a bottle, or a jar, or a tube or a can. What this does is

try to have a uniform standard paekaging device. They find, for

example, that the plastic cap works out much bekter than a screk

top. What we are trying to do is proteck, well everyone, but

children under five. Tests will show by proper packaging they have

been able to eliminate the many, mdny deaths because of that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, I don't question the possibility of What youdre saying

but when you put on there instead of saying poisonous substance or

something like that which is on most of them, you say this package

for household without young chïldren I wonder ho= far in court you

and I might get if some child would get ahold of one of them in

our household. Now khat is what I'm wondering.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR :

Well I

probably

32.

33.

can't really answer that. The Director of Public Hea1th

could for you but I donft think that would be unreasonable.
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PRESIDING OFFICER:

Is there any further discussion? Senator Mohr, did we wish

to take al1 four bills on one roll call. Is there any objection

to that? We will now cbnsider House Bill 1668, 1669, 1781 and

3785. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,
/.
Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Koqinski, Kusibaby

Lathefow, Lauqhlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,
Mohr, Neisteine Newhouseg Nihille O'Brien, Ozingaz Palmere Partee,

11 'Rock, Romanoyp Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator RocR)

Egan, aye, O'Brien, aye, McBroom, aye, Donnewald, aye, Newhouse,

aye, Kosinski, aye, Mohr, aye. On House Bill 1668, the yeas are

33.the nays are none. This bill having received the constitutional

majority ls declared passed. Hous'e Bill 1669, the yeas are 33 the

nays are none. This bill having received the constitutional majority.

House Bill 1781, the yeas are 33, the nays are none. This bill

having received the constitutional majority. is declared passed.
House Bill 3785, the yeas are 33, the nays are none. This bill hav-

ing received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Mohr, House Bill zow..senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Is this the same series?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

No.

(Senator Rock)

SENATOR GROEN:

I have two bills on Third Reading that I would like to

bring back to Second for amendment. They are now agreed amendments.

If I could get that order in in some future time.
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1. PRESIDING OEFICyR: (Senator Rock)
2. Wedre going right down the list Senator. senator Mohr, House

3. Bill 2033. Hold it. House Bill 2780, House Bill 2882. 3077, is

4. Senator Hynes on the Floor? House Bill 3077: hol'd that. House

5. Bill 3080, Senator Davidson. ' House Bill 3588, Senator Savickas.

6. Hold thai. House Bill 415...the next bills to be called, if I can

7. have your attention for a moment, will be in the second column.

8. House Bill 4155, Senator Graham, House Bill 4179. Is someone handling

9. thàt for Senator Hargis? That's all on that column. Senator Graham

l0. is not here. House Bill 4179, is anyone handling that bill for

ll. senator Harrisa' Senator Partee, there are no more bills listed on

l2. the second priority list. Do we just start at the top of the House
l3. Bills on Thirdk'Reading and go right on through? What's your pleasure?

14. SENATOR PARTEE:

l5. Before we do that I'd like to make a Potion, having talked wikh
*

l6. Senator Clarke: we have no disagreement on it# to take House Bills

17. 2708 and 2528 from the table and place them on the Calendar at whak-

18 ' i t they were.. ever PO n .

. l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rcck)

. 20. Is there any objection? So ordered. Senator Groen.

2l. SENATOR GROEN:

22. Mr. President, 4286 and 4676 were both 6n the priority list.

23. They were passed this morning because of amendments and those amehd-

24. ments have now been agreed to by the leadership on both sides of

25. both Houses and I would ask unanimous consent to return those bills

i6. to the order of Second Reading in each case for the purpose of

. 27. amendments to each of the two.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

29. Is there any objection. So ordered. Senator Groen, do you

30. have *he amendments?

3l. SENATOR GROEN:

. 
32. The amendments are on the Secretary's desk and in the ease of

senate Bil1, or House Bill 4286, this, as you know, we have discussed33
.
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32.

previously and it was a natter of# largely I think, of semantics in

arriving at the philosophy of the purpose and thrust of this eom-

mission that would be agreeable ta al1 concerned. There was some

difference in thinking of just what undertaking should be accomplished

by such a commission and it was difflcult to arrive at suitable

wording that satisfied a1l the people involved. The amendment would

amend the bill on page one and on line one and would read, ''An Act

creating the Illinois Economic and Fiscal Commission which becomes

its new name.'' Line 17 is strieken and the first word of line 18

is stricken and substituted, therefore, Section 2 the Illinois Economic

and Fiscal Commission, in the operations of state government at the

end of line l6. Line 27 is stricken and it is substituied, therefore,

to improve the functioning of State government and the economy of

the various and then it would go on of course, regions within the

State. Line 32 the word ''programming'' is stricken. On page line

2l, the end of the word staff is added. The s'taff shall carry out the

study projects as assigned by the commission. On page 4, lines one
'and two khe words Joint Legislative Commission o'f Economic Advisors

is stricken and the following is substituted: Illinois Economic and

Fiscal Commission and also, on page 4, line 5, and the first word of

line 6 is stricken and substituted therefore reappropriated to the

Illinois Economic and Fiscal Commission. If .there are further

I will try to answer them. That is the way the bill will read if this

amendment is adopted. Those are the changes that are made by the

amendnent being offered which is Amendment No. 1, and 1 would move

its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Senator Groen has moved the adoption of Amendment No. to'

House Bill 2486. Any discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Senator Groen. is ik your intention to hold this bill for a

day so we cculd take a look at the amendment or do you plan to move it

today?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)



Senator Gyoen.
SENATOR GRQEN;

I would like to move the bill to Third Reading but I'm perfectly

willing to hold it until tomorrow forxts passage if that be your

desire. The amendments, both amendments have been distributed. I
I 'discussed it with seYàtor Pirt4e and he expressed his approval eo

.. . . p jthis action.

5.

6.

7.

8 PRESIDING OFFTCERT. (Senakor Rockf' .;
. ' ' I

Is tbere any furthe; diseussion? Senator Groen has moved that we

1;. adopt Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 4286. All if favor of the adoption
-dicate by saying aye. All opposed. Tie Amendmentlk of this amendment in

( . .
12 i. s adopted. Any further amendments? Third reading.

SENATOR GROEN : 1 . *

14 4676, Mr. Presidentk on lïne 6 on page one cHqngcs $200:000 to

$265,000 which is an agreed amendment. on 'paqe one deleting llnes
..- '

2 and 3 and insertihg i.n lieu thereof contingent expenses of the

Illinois Economi-c-and Fi' cal Commsssion and in that same pgge in
l rline 7 by deleting the whrds Joint Legislative and inserting in lieu

thereof the word Illinoisz In line 8 by deleting Commi-jsion of
z: Sconomic Advisors and in/erting in lïeu thereof the words Economic and

Fiscal Commission. This would bring it in conlormity with the wording

of the previous bill that we just amended and I would Zove the

adoption of Amendment No. Q- to House Bill 4,676.

'PRESIDING OFFICZR':- (Sepator Rock)24. -w. .. 1 '?Is thlre any discussion? Segator Groen has movçd adoption o
25. .; ê

Amendmeqt No. l to House Bill 4674. All in favor of the adoption.'oê
26. .

the Amendment siqnify by saying aye. Al1 opposed. The Amendmentai's
27.

adopted. Any'further amendmentsy Third Rpading. Senator Groen.

SENXTOR GROEN:29. l
Now, Mr. President, a point of inquiry. .-If 1 might have the

30.
attention of senator Bruce. #enator, these are now amendéd bills

3l.
and will have to go 'back to the House àor concurrence with these

32.
amenimqnts and I do not know what the time schedule is but'if I

(
1

, 
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eould impose upon your kindness : would apprèciate gour directing

tention to these if you would at the earlies? possiù'leyour at

moment, We might get them out of here, hùpefully at and get

them over to the House for their consideration. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
Senator Bruce has 'indicated his willingness to comply.

Senator Partee. A1l right, wefll go to the order of Senate Bills
/with House Amendyents at the bottom right of the Calendar. Senate

Bièl 485, Senator.'Knuepfer.. Senator Bartee, Senator Mccarthy ïs

not here with reqard ço...
'SENATOR PARTEE:

Just a minute I cannjt hear I'm sorry.
j'PRESIDING OFFICER : tsena or Rock )

Senator Mccarthy is no't here ' in regard to Senate Bill 89 0 .

Do you wi sh to call that one?

SENATOR PARTED ;
Well Senator Naistej.n was the co-sponsor and he isn ' t here .

guess he will be here in a moment, can we hold that just a minute?

PRE SQDING OPTkOER: (Senator Rock)
Yes we can. Senarb -Bill 1056. Senator Horsley, do you wish to

call that? Senator Horsley. We'be on the order of Senate Bills

Z àm dments. Yo: have Yenate Bill 1056.with House en

SENATOR HORSLDY:
' ident could I pass that jo'r about s'minutes. senatorMr. Pres :

Vadalabene ha2 asked that I hold it up for just about 5 minutes.
' j

want to answer a question for him and I have the powers that.be out

in the hall and I hope to an'swer his question.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (Senator Rock)

'Certainly, Senator Frwell of' the Floor? Senator Sapef:tein,

Senate Bill 1555. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

ith they/Prestdent and gentlemen. I #ovç not uo concur w

House Amendmeft vlaa Sezate Bill 1555 and request a.confqrence Com-

*68- )/
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8 .

9 .

l 0 .

1 l .

1 2 .

1'3

l4.

l6.

l8.

20.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

mi tt ee .

P RLSIDING OFFICER: (Senator Rock)
k = ith Hou' se Amend-senator saperstein has moved o non concur w

ment N umber 2. Is there an'y discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I think we ought to make this Body aware of what the isp/e is.

I don I.t know what the amendment , wbat amendment did the House #u' t
on ànd what is the issue?

PRESIDING OFFICER : 'tsenator Rock )

Senator Saperstein .

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN :' 
zu

The House Amendment Number 2 reduced the total expenditures for

the Chicago and downstate retirement fund by an amount of $52 million

dollars.- Now, if you recall the House, the Senate Bill left the

Senate with a...pardon me...all right.

PRESIDING CFFICER: (Senator Rock)

Is theke ény further discussion? Senator Saperstein, you have

moved to non-concur in the House Amendment. All in favor of the

mction Eo not concur in the House Amendment %Q Senate Bill 1555

indicate by saying aye. 'Xll opposed. So ordered, Conference Com-

mittee...or not it goes back.o.okay. House -Bill, or Senate Bijl 15661,
S'enator Clarke. Senator dlarke'.

SENATOR CLARKE;

I donit have a copy of it, what is the House Amendme tf - Well
. r: .l . ; p . . z

we non-concutred yeyte/day tb that 1 believe. Let's hold it.

PRESIDING OFFICXR: tsenator Rock) '
Senator Fawell. On Senate Bill 1542.- Senate Bill with a

House Amendment.

SENATOR XAWELL:
l

Yes, I think leadership on b0th sides have approved that and I
' 'lhe House Amendment whieh actually decreWased- 'andmove to concur in

increased? but the net was no change at a1l in regard to the Mental

Hea1th budqet.

q $c77
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PRESIDING OFFICyR: (SENATOR ROCK)

Can we have some order, we're at passagè stage of this Bill

kapparently. Senator Fawell.
l
:SENATOR FAWELL:
t
i Thek a...there were two amendments nade in the House and the

net change is approximately zero. The, there was an increase in the

contractual services fund, I mean a decrease and there was an in-

crease insofar as basic salaries at 50th Lincoln and Dixon State

schools for the retarded but, as I indicated, the overall net change

is approximately zero. The two offset each other.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Senator Fawell has moved that the

Senate concur with House amendments numbers one and two to Senate

3ill 1542 and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arringtonp Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroli,

èherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,
lAè ..'' bougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen: Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kuèibab, Latherol, Laughlin,
2 0 '. .
' ' à h Merritt Mitchler Mohr Neistein Newhouseyons, McBroom, Mccart ye , , , , ,

ïihill, O'Brienz Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, RockybRomano, Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, SWinarski, Vadalabene. ;

Walker, Weaver.
2 4 ;

' PPXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Walker: aye, Hall, aye, Egan, aye, Bruce, aye, Johns, ayer

aye, Carpentier, aye, McBrocm, aye, Palmer, aye, O'Brien, aye', Hynes,

rzye. On that question the yeas are 37, the nays are none. Senate

goncurs with the House amendments to Senate Bill 1542. Senator Clarke.

%ENATOR CLARKE:

Now I'm ready to act on Senate Bill 1566.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senate Bill 1566. 1566.

SENATOR CLARKE:

- 70-



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

l0.

l1.

l2.

move that we nonconcur in House amendment number one.

That anendment is one that just cuts a11 of these line items

in half in terms c.j salaries and this ought to go to Conference. jt.$ .- .-'

Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sena' tor Clarke has moved the Senate not concur with House

amendment number one to Senate Bill 1566. A11 in favor of that

motion indicate by saying aye. A1l opposed. Senate does not
ïr. ;. .i #/ (concur. senator Knuepfere'are you ready on senate Bill 48...n0

okay. senator Partee, senate Bill 890, do you wish to...senator

Neistein is on the Eloor.

SENATOR PARTEE:

, a3. I don't think you have enough people here. Can you hold

l4. for just a little bit?

....-1.5. . .. ....-PM SIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)
% .

..IS. Well, we'll go to the order of'House Bills on third reading.

We'l1 just start at the top and go right down. Senator Laughlin,

l8. forqwhat purpose do you arise?

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

20. Well, if you were looking for a Bill this mcrning, I said I

. ..21. . .'.wcouldn ' t explain .ilouse . BiiJ,. 37 4 3 . I 'm not sure I can now , but

22 m meanwhile , Senator Par.tee has distributed to 'all the members . . .they
. . ; ...

23. have on their desk a three page memorandum on House Bill 3743, and

24. I don't think there's controversy about it and I do think it's

25. important and if there's no objection, I'd take it at this time

26. unless Senator Partee doesn't want to take it. House Bill 3743,

27. Senator Partee.

. 2 8 . CjENJy.r?OR PARTEE : ..':
' J;.

29. You mean to go call it now?
. ;

' 

y

' 

-
,

PRES TI) I NG OFF ICER r'
. F 'k . , . . .

' fes. sine. zHouse Bitl 3743, senator Lauqhlin.?. - :: .

. 32 . SENATOR LAUGHLIN :'; -

33. I do need a three-fifths vote when the time comes and so I
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C 1. assume we have 'nough people here and there isn't controversy. This

F 2. ' bill addresses itself to the effective date bf laws. The first

3. ithing it does is to define what is the passage of a bill and it

7 4. 'codifies what the court decided in People Exrelklinger vs. Howlett,
l5. ithe parochiaid deeision. In other words, when you refer to the

6 'I . passage of a bill we mean the final legislative action rather

7. thqn the initial passage of the bill before it is presented to the

2 8. Governor. This I believe there is no question about, and this I

t 9. . think is rather easy to understand. Then we get to the question or

l0. questions involved as to bills passed before July 1st, vetceé by

; l1. the Governor, reduced line item by the Governor or uith suggested

: l2. changes by the Governor. In Section 3 of this bïll addresses itself

t l3. to these problems. For example, under Section 3, laws passed before

5 l4. July and then subsequently returned by Ehe Governor, sub-section (a)

: 15. says a law ineluding an item of appropriation which was vetoed by the
<

i l6. Governor and passed prior to July lst of a calendar year notwith-

1 l7. standing the Governor's veto pursuant to paragraphs of the Constitution

1 l8. shall become effective on October lst following its becoming a

; l9. law unless sueh 1aw or item by its terms or by the terms of the 1aw

. 
20. containinq sueh items specifically provides a different effective

.' 22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
' 23. Excuse me, senator. can we have some order. will you take

7 24. those Conference Committees off the Floorz please.

25. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
' ' NoW Sections B, C and D address themselves to these situations

26.
; 27. that apply and arise on laws originally passed before July 1st

' 28. and they pretty much codify what the law is now but then Section 4

: 29. applies to laws passed after July which are returned by the Governor

30 and I think 1'11 just take the time to read the Sections: A. A law

I 31 including an item of approprkation whieh was vetoed by the Governor

; 32. and was passed, final action after July 1st of a calendar year not-

1 33. withstanding the Governor's veto pursuant to certain articles of the

' . . . . . 
'

:



) .
1 1. constitution shall become effective on the date on which it becomes
l ''' ' . ' ' ' '

: 2 . a law unless such ..1aTw .öL'1.L tem by its item or terms , by the terms of
i 3. the Act containing such items specifically prcvided at a later effec-

1 4. tive date. B: An item of appropriation restored to its original

4 5. amount to the General Assembly after July 1sk of a calendar year shall

i
, 

6. become law in the original amount upon being so restored pursuant to

j '7
. 

paragraph D of Section 9 or Article.4 of khe ConstituEion and shall

1 8. become effective on the date it becomes a law unless such item by its

i 9. term or by the terms of the law in Which it is eontains specifically

I l0. provides a later date. C: A 1aw passed after July lst of a calendar

4 ' .ll
. 

year by acceptance by the General Assembly of the Governor's specific
; '
1 l2. recommendation for change shall become effective on July lst following
1 .
i l3. the Governor's certification of such aeceptance conforms to his

J l4. specific recommendations unless khe law, by its terms; specifically

4 .t l5. . provides fcr a different effective date provided that Lf such dif-

1 .i ' llowing :he date on which16. . ferent effective date is before July lst fo

?1 l7. it becomes law. the law shall become effective on the date it becomes
! 18.' ' law or on the different effective date whichevér is later, only if it

!. 
l9. is passed by a a/sth vote of the members elected to each House. The

: 20. foregoins rule applies irrespective of whether the different effective

: 2l. date eontained in the individual 1aw was changed or incorporated into

' 
12 such la= by the acceptance of the Governor's specific recomrendation

' 23 ' for change. And D: A 1aw passed after July 1st cf a calendar year

f 24 in the form in which it was initially presented to the Governor not-

wikhstanding the Governor's specific recommendation for change pursuant
25.

; to appropriate Article in the Constitution shall becln'.o effective on
26.

'
' 

the date it becomes a 1aw unless by its terms it pro'.ridûs a later
27.

i f f ctive date . These changes . . .those are tlne sktiD); 'Ja:'.2 :.'.'tt t:dt.kltc-ies i.f2 8 . e e ' ,

' 
l l them that . The writer of the mt2::1Orutl:2k:;D . .'':r . Epstei.n2 9 . you want to ca ,

ti E, z: t tà ut FJ.-:5 ' J-it:n'2 C c) t: r t ' s
' 30 says under the present Ccnstitution and un

c*1 bg t: 11ta K;t'J&' k.. :- 110 r d o(? s n o t7x1 interpretation of passage of a bill vetoe
'1 i ffective date provision and tllatJ illcludes most
, aa. contai.n a specif c e
! t. 1) e s' il t o l ) -/ 3 / 5 t 1) v o te .' 33 bills even if the General Assembly overturns

: 
.
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1. the following Ogtober or November, the 1aw could not become

2 ' 1
. 

before the following July 1st, èince it can k be further amended

,
to insert an earlier effective date. This would have the effect

i .4. $f permitting the Governor in such a veto of pretty well stalling a

5 . proqram which the General Assembly khought should take ef fect much

6. sooner than the f ollowing July 1st . In other Words , I thin:

7. and I've gone ofer it with our staff member and' Mr. Epstein, that

8. this bill addresses itself to a problem that will bring certainty

into the 1aw where certainty in some instances dces not exisk now

l0. and within the limits of my ability to find the right sections.

1l. 1:11 answer any questions.

l2. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
13. Is there any discussion? Senakor Knuppel.

l4. SENATOR KNDPPEL:

I just.v.senator Laughlin took his bill so he could answer
16. any questions. I didn't have any this morning now after hearing

l7. the explanation, I do. Under D on page 4 of the amendment...a 1aw

lc. pasied after July 1st of a calendar year in the form of which it was
l9. initially presented the Governor notwithstanding the Governor's

20. specifie recommendation for change pursuant to Paragraph E of

21. Section 9 of Article 4 of the Constitution shall become effective

22. on the date it becomes 1aw unless by its terMs ik provide an effec-

23. tive date. Now according to the Constitution, if that bill was

24. passed, if that 1aw was passed after July 1st, it was to be postponed

25. until the following July 1st. Now could the Governor not by making

26. an amendatory veto and having it overridden in the Fall Session

27. Ehereby get an earlier effective date than would otherwise prevail

28. With respect to a specifie piece of legislation?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENAUOR ROCM)

30. Senator Laughlin.

3l. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
32. Yes, I think the answer to your question is yes as I underskand

it, senator Knuppel. I don't think that's bad.

effective
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. senator Knuppel.

3 TOR KNUPPEL: '
. SENA
4. Well, donft you think this probably goes contrary to whak Ehe

5. intent of the Constitutional qonvention was with respect to any

6. bill passed after July 1st.

7. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. senator Laughlin.

9. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
Jl0> I don't know and as you and I had a conversation in the men's

l1. room not too long ago, youêre not at a1l sure what the Ccnstitutional

12. Convention really intended and what you told me was you sort of
' J13. messed it up when you provided for these different kinds of vetoes.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. Is there any further discussion? Senator Xnuppel.

e
l6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
l7. 1, 1, I think Senator Laughlin is taking a little bit of '

l8. . ''Yiberty with what I said in paraphrasing but what I said was I

l9. think that we did never intend such a complicated 1aw with respect

20. to when something did or didn't pass but that is# the Legislative

2l. Committee didndt, but when the Executive Committee ccme in with this

22. smorgasbord of vetoes, I think this 1aw became necessary; but I skill

23. don't think...l still don't think that partieular provision of this,

24. of this 1aw corresponds to what the intent of anybody in the Con-

25. stitutional Convention was and that was that any bill passed after

26. July lst so that the Lawyers and Judges miéht have an opportuniEy to

27. know what it meant should be effective before the followinq July 1st

' 28. and this effectively allows the Governor ko advance that date.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
30. Is there any further discussion? Senator Laughlin may close

3l. the debate. .

. 32. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
33. I have no further comment to make. Call the roll. I need



1.

3.

4.

5.

a three-fifths vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

6. Cherryy Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

8. Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr? Neistein,

10. Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,

Rosander: Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

l2.

13.

l4.

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATUR ROCK)

Carpentier , aye . Walkes aye. Mitchler aye . Nihillp aye .z

Carrol: aye. Balts aye. Brucep aye. Newhouse aye . On thak question/
16 . .'the yeas are 40 the nays are none . The bill having received the

, .
required majority is declared passed . senator Groen has asked that

18 . We move to the order of consideration Postponed to considev House

l9. Bill 4455. Is there any objection? Senator Groen.

20. ' SENATOR GROEN:

2l. Wel: Mr. President? this was the bill as the members will
recall? that I explained at greak length when it was previously

23. called. The objections were made to ât by Senator Cherry and I

24. suggested to the Body at that time that I would place the bill on

postponed consideration bec-ause I deemed a bill of great importance

26. ko the Department and would not want it to go down to defeat because

27. Senator Cherry, perhaps, had not had an opportunity to confer with

the Department and study the bill a.little more carefully. Since

2 9 . that time Senator Cherry has conf erred wit:h the Department of
)

30 . Insurance and he advised me this morning that he #.s now completely

satisf ied that the bill good bill and suggested that I call it

at the f irst opportunity . If anyone desires ' to .have the bill re-

explained I will try to do so . lt . . .otherwise it ' s it ' s an eyplanation



1.E that has been previously made and I don'k believe that repetition
2 ' =

ê is necessary. If anyone has any questions I would be delighted to. z
3 . . .try to answer otherwise I would ask for your support.
d

. * * PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
5.

Senator Cherry.
6.'

. SENATOR CHERRY:
7. .t What Senator Groen states is correct. I checked with the

8.! Department of Insurance and these are reports and payment of franchise

9.: fees made by the various institutions which collect approximately
10.; 15 thousand dollars a year. The reason they wanted to extend the

11.: time iè because it costs them approximately 15 thousand a year. So
12. . ': advancing the time would substantially reduce the cost for the State

l3' / i d nothing wrong with the bill now and our objections are re-: and f n
14. '

moved.
. l5. .! * PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .
l6.: Is there any discussion? Senator Groe: do you wish ko close
l7.

the debate? .
l8. '

. SENATOR GROEN:
l9. .Roll call..
20.' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '
21. The Secretary will call the rollo
2). '

SECRETARY:
23.

. Arrington, Baltz? Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

24. Cherryq Chew, Clarke: Collins, Coulson: Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

25. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

26.' Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow: Laughlin,

27. Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

28. ,Nihill, O Brien, Ozinga, Palner: Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

29. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Fwinarski, Vadalabene,

30. W
alkerz Weaver.

zl .* PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
32. Coulso: aye. Collinq aye. Horsley aye. Lyons aye. SenatorA .z
3 3 . Davidso: ay1 . On this question the yeas are 4 l the nays are none .J

. . .2 - 7 .y. . .



l . This bill having -received the constitutional majority is declared
2 '
* .

passed. If you look at your Calendar now wefll just begin
3 . on House Bills on third reading and start at the top and go
4 . down . I don ' k know how many times We ' 11 be able to get through this

5 . Calendar but we ' re going to start . House Bill 1339 , Senator . . .
6 . oh excuse me before we do that we have messages f rom the House

z J
7 .

that have jusk come over . Messages f rom the House .
8 .

SECRETARY :
9 . These are messages f rom the House reporting refusal to concur

l 0 . in Senate amendments . The f irst bill is House Bill 14 64 , Senator

l 1 .
Johns . '

la '' 
pnsszozxc oFEIcER: (SENAT6R Rocx)

l3. .Senator Johns.
l4.

SENATOR JOHNS:
l5. .

e 
On Senate Bill 1464, is that correet? House Bill, I beg your

l6. pardon. I move to refuse to recede to k:e House on Senate amend-
l7. Rent number one and I have asked for a Conference Committee to be

18 appointed. Oh, no I donet have the amendment. It's a two day

l9. personal leave for teachers outside of their regular schedule.

20. senator Gilbers this is the amendment that you and I worked on then
21. the House refused to accept it and I don't Want to recede to that

224
chanqe.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
24. Senator Johns has moved to refuse to recede from .senate amend-

25. ment number one. All in favor of that motion indicate by s>ying

26. aye. Opposed. Senator Partee.
27. SENATOR PARTEé:
28. The senate amendment did what exactly?

29.
SECRETARY:

30. The Senate amendment provided for the annual grant of two

3l. days of personal leave for the teachers.
32. PRSSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
33.

Senator Partee.

. -78-



1. SENATOR PARTEE:

And the House

saying?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

amendment took that ou% is that what yo'u are
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

They refused to accept the Senate amendment. Senator Johns

has moved to recede. Itrs-been so orderes the Conference Committee
.will be appointed. ...to refuse to rec'ede. No no/ too.ois refused

B* to recede from the amendment and request the appointment of a

Conference Committee. A11 in favor indicate by saying aye, a11

l0. opposed
. Bo ordered.

SECRETARY:

12 . House Bill 29 or 4293 Yhey refused to concur with Senate

l3. amendment number one and this is senator Latherow' s bill.

14 . 'Pu slolxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

l5. . senator Latherow
.#

16 . ssxarl'oR LATHEROw:

17 . well
, I think Mr. Presidentz that I probably moved to recedeê 

.

but I think probably in al1 fairness we...it ought to have the

l9. other side aware of what bill it was. This is the Conservation

20- oepartment bizz.

2l. sasszosxv:

21- Is there further discussion? The motion is to recede from

23. the senate amendment .on the House Bill. The Secretary will call

24. the roll. senator Bruce.

25. ssxhToa BRUCE:

26. The motion is to recede from the Senate. . .

27. passzosuT:

28. senate amendment
.

.SENATOR BRUCE:

30' senate amendment and how many votes will that require?

3l. pREszoExT:

32. Thirty. This is final action. Any final action on a bill

requires thirty votes. Senator Berning.

.-. 7 f) -



SENATOR BERNINGU

I'm sorry I didnet get the explanation. Now whaE is'it that

we are doing? '

4. PRESIDENT:

5- we're the motion islroecede from the senate amendment to the
6* bill. And on that question the Secretary will call the roll .

1 * It takes thirty votes to recede f rom ihe amendment .

8. SECRETARY:

9. Arrington
, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, carpentier, carroll,

l0- cherry, chew, clarke, collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, cilbert, craham, croen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

l2. Hynes
, Johns, Knuepfer, Knùppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

l3. Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,

l4. xewhouse , Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteez Rock, Romano,

l5. .nasandcr, saperstain, savickas, smith, sopar, sours, swinarski,4 .

l6. pRsszoExT:

17. senator soper
.

l8. 'SEXATOR soPER:

l9. xow just a point of parlamentary procedure here. . . information.

ac* Now what are we doing here? We put on
. . .the . Senate put on an atend-

ment on this bill? What does the House do? The House took the

2i. amendment off?

2a. passzosuv:

24. vhat is correct.

25. ssshToR soPER:

26. Now what's our position?

27. passzssxv:

Well the House refused to concur on the amendment and the motion

29. of senator Latherow's I.understand, is that the Senate recede from
.kp

30. the amendment that we go along with taking the amendment off.

3l. SENATOR sopEn:'

32. okay.

33. SECRETARY:

1.

2.

3.
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1- v dalabene, walker, weaver.swinarski, a
2. PRESIDENT

:

3 . Collins aye . Hynes: no . On that question the yeas are 20z :
4 . the nays are f our . The Senate does not recede f rom its amendment .
5. Senator P:rtee. .
6. SENATOR PARTEE

:

7. I wanted the membership to be aware that there will be for

8. i isthe next three or four minutes on the floor persons from the I11 no
19

. Information Service taking pictures with a flash bulb. Senator

l0. ,yy se aboutClarke and I have agreed that they can take these. There
/

l1- kis side and five or six on the other side.five or six on t
l2. PRESIDENT:
13. ,senator Latherow.

l4. SENATOR LATHEROW:
l5- * id

en: I moye for a conference committee. Is thisMr. Pres
l6. proper now?
l7. PRESIDENT

:

l8' hd motion now is for a conferenceaight. Motion is for the ...t

l9. i ify by saying aye, contrary minded.committee. A1l in-favor s gn

2o. : r ssly .is next I amThe motion prevails. senator Knuep er, you

2l. , radvised. senator Knuep e .
22. SENATOR KNUEPFER

:

23. That . .. .
24. SECRETARY

:

25- 4396 the House refuses to concur withFor House Bill uo. .. J 
.

26. yo one
. senator Knuepfer.amendmens

- -senate amendment A .
27. SEUATOR KNUEPFER :
28. hat the senate recede from senate amendment ..well I would move t

29. 1et me explain the amendment
. The amendment wasnumber one. Now

30' drawn by our staff because our staff felt that the language was
I

3l. dundant
. I put- .the amendment was not a committee amendment.re

32. id aiscuss the amendment with senator Douqherty. He looked itz d

33. d he aqreed it didn't hurq anything
. our staff felt thatover an

I
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the language in the bill was redundant. The House took a look at

thaE amendment and said we donlt like ik we think it does something
3. else and so in since the amendment had no other purpose than to try
4. , i

nionand clarify the bill if it does did not in the House s op

clarify the bill and 1, as fay'as I am concerned the amendment
6 . can be dropped and I would move that as a proper motion to . . .
7 .' pardon . . .recede recede f rom the Senate amendment ./
8 .

PRESIDENT :

9 .
Senator Rock .!

l0. S
ENATOR ROCK:

Mr. Presidept, I wonder if the Chair would rule or could

12. ts to arule that if, in fact, such a motion is made which amoun
j

' 

,l3. 'Call for passage that the bill and the amendment be explained?

l4. PRESIDENT
:

l5. , is aoing, yes. senatorwell I assume that s what the senator
l6. *

Knuepfer.
l7. SENATOR KNUEPFER

:

ZB- ' ld have explained this to Senator Dougherty.I m sorry I wou

19 . 'senator Dougherty was away. I did chat with the members of the

20 . a y was going . . .Democratic staf f to explain what I am going to o .

21. yorejt. . . downstate ,al1 the bill did was af fect, the bill af f ects
2 2 . 'f orest preserves .aind it changed the bond rate.That was part of

1
2 a . 'the bill ..- .txhe amount of bonds that could be issued . What the

24 ' '* anendment wa5 was a dropped deleted a whole series of lines which
25- ttgimpler. Their staff didn't feel. Theirour staff felt made

26' ' feez their staff felt that it just confused the issuestaff dïdn t .
27' ' i to buy what they say now. 1'11 be happy torurther so I m will ng

28. their side
. I can't with senatordiscuss it with anybody on

29. , here
.Doughevty since he s not

30. PRESIDENT:

senator Rock.

32. SENATOR RocK:
33' ' derstand me. I was not aiming that commentsenator

, don t misun

Z .v'-E .



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

at you necessarily. I know what the bill did, I know what the

amendment did because I was on the Commiktee on Local Go'vernmentt

All I'm saying just in general when we start talking about receding
or nonreceding from Senate amendments, I think it's as a general

policy we ought to establish that something of an explanatory

nature is forthconing.

.PRESIDENT:

Absolutely. The poink is well taken. Senator Pariee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

As I see Martin Simon there, maybe we could finalize this

by suggesting to Senator Knuepfer that the amendment that you

refer to was nothingy it made no contribution appérently. Our

staff has looked at it and yo> you can concur we have no objection

on it.

.PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12

14.

l5.

l6.

Secretary will call the roll.

18. sscnzTARz:

19. arrinqton, saltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, carpentier, carroll,

20. cherry
, 
chew, clarke, collins: Coulson, Course, Davidson: Donnewald,

21. oougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

22. u nes
, 
Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kugibab: Latherow, Laughlin,

Y
23- ztchler Mohr, Neistein, Newhokse,Lyons, Mcsroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, M ,

24. xihill
, 
o'Brien, ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

25- saperstein, savickas, smith, Soper, sours,

26; pRsslosxv:

senator sours.

2a. SENATOR souas:

29. Just want to make this comment, I think that this has passed

30. favorably . 
This) this action voting affirmatively is contrary to

31. . ' aeratson
, z vote no.the best wishes of the w xpayer m

32. sscnzraaz:

33' swinarski, vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

Motion is that the Senate recede from its amendment. The

.-. C 'N -..7 .



1.

Latherow no. Swinarskh' aye. Senator Knuepfer requests a call)
3 . of the absentees. The absentees will be called.

) .4
.

SECRETARY:
5 ! .* ! Arrington # Bidwill , Collins , Dougherty , Graham, Groen , Hall ,

6 . narris, Hynes, Johns , Laughlin p Lyons # Mccarthy, Merritt # Mohr ,
7. , ynarsks,Newhouse, Nihill: O Brien, Palmer, Rosander, Savickas, Sw

8. .Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:
l0. Hal: aye. Vadalaben: aye. On that question the yeas are
l l . 32 the nays are 3 . The Senate recedes f rom its amendment .

>
12 '

SECRETARY:
l3. inHouse Bill number 3031. The House refuses to concur

14. i senatorsenate amendments number one, two and three and this s

xnuppel's bill.#
l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. ke aIs Senator Knuppel.m.what is 303% are you ready to ma
l8. motion on this?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
20- . 't know anything about the amendment.You ve got me. I don

21.
3031.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. ,yy just hold off on that.senator Knuppel. . .all right, we

24. Senator Clarke.

25. SENATOR CLARKE:

26. izlWhile we're waiting I Wanted to talk to the Pro Tem and b

27. aa s ago but was some-howthat I had included in a motion two y

28. i11 4126. vuis is a billstruck to bring from the table was House B

'n a retirement matter for the s anitary o'.istrict in Cook County.

30' ' d the rules and read'i: a fiést timev would like to move to suspen
3l. and move to second reading.

32. :'RESIDENT:

House Bill, it bas been read a first time so you want to move

PRESIDENT:

-  g z) -



to read it a second time?

SENATOR CLARKE:2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Second time right.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. House Bill 4126 second

reading of the bill. Any amendments from the floor? Third reading.

Senator Horsley indicated to the Chaiy that on 1056 he Was ready but

welre, frankly, I'my*the Chair is holding off on any of these things
. . z . ..

until we have somè notificatios some noticeiinitialing it's been
looked at by both sides. We have it now, Senator Horsley.

1056.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this says an amendment

to bill which was handled here in the Senate and the House amend-

l5. ment was unanimously passed yesterday by the House by a large vote.

l6. I think l38 or something to nothing and it hés been agreed top

the amendment has been cleared with the Leadership on both sides

l8. a's shown by initiaM . And I held the bill up for 'Senator Vadalabene

l9- because Stnted to get his bill dislodged from the table in the House
20. which we did accomplish arihile ago. And as far as this is an agreed

21. amendment which has been drawn by the people of the Governor's office

22. and the Governor's agreed that the bill is acceptable to him in

23. its present amended form and also by the Farm Bureau people who are

24. interested in the bill. I'd appreciate concurrence in the House

25. amendment.

26. BRESIDENT:

senator Donnewald.

28. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

29. Yes, Mr. President, I'd direct that to...senator Vadalabene

has everything been resolved here? know that you were involved,

31. I think possibly that you should address yourself to thisk..

32. PRESIDENT:

33. senator vadalabene.

r! r ...*''' C' ;



1. SENATOR VADALABENE:

2. Yes
, thank you Mr. President and members of the Sepate,

3. just about ten minutes ago, Speaker Blair and C. L. Mccormick

4. did revive 1011 and 1012
. Theylve taken it off the table. It's

S* on the Calendar on second reading and they have told ne they are

6' advancing it to third reading
. So my bill is out of hostage and

7 ' ,. I have no arguements with Senator Horsley s bill. Whatever you

8. want to do it's okay with me
. My bill is out. ,

9. PRESIDENT: ' ' '

l0. senator Laughlin.

ll. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

l2. Ye's I appreciate that everbody's approved it and so far I
. #'

l3. don't know what the amendment does. So, if you'd be so good to 1et

l4. me know 'cause I'm not trying to beat your bill but I do want to

l5. know how to vote.

l6. '/RESIDE!çT: .

l7. That sounds like a legitimate question. Senator Horsley.

l8. SENATOR HORSLEY: . 
'

l9. ..mstate participation out of the pari-mutuel money for

20. the building of civic auditoriums and it requires local funding

2l. of at least 50 per cent by the local authoritieé and they must

22. have an elected board controlling it and have levied the tax in

23. order to qualify and be eligible for part of the funding not to exèeed

24. 50 per cent out of this fund over a twenty year period and will

25. allow several cities who will qualify under this to participate over

26. a long haul.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. senator Laughlin. .

29. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

30. well, what I wanted to know is when the bill passed the

3l. senate before the House put the amendment on was there a require-

32. ment that a referendum be held and is that requirement for a

33 . ref erendum being to be held been eliminated by the House amefidment?
J

. 
' - 86- ' ..
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1. 1,11 be quite blunt.

PRESIDENT:
3.

4.
Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

You are correct because the concept of the bill Was different

6* at that time. Now, the local money can be raised by voluntary
7. subscriptions which is what the springfield proposal is and it

8. will not require any revenue bonds because the money will be raised

9. f 'in addition to the million and a half which is already on hand - and

l0. in the bank. Now there will be about two and a half or three

l1. ,million dollars raised by public subscriptions in order to qualify.

l2. PRESIDENT: /
la. I

Senator Laughlin.
l4.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Is it not true Senator Horsley though that the tax can be
, ; .

16 . levied without ref erendum . . .
l 7 . PRESIDENT :
l8. '

Just.v.just a.,..
19.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
20. . less people want it to be. ThisIt isn t all by subscription un

21. ,is the point I m trying to make.
22.

PRESIDENT:
23. , ner uere pyease. senatorJust a moment

. Let s get some or

24. Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:
16. Senatos there never was any requirement of a referendum to
27. , yking aboutlevy the tax. They can still do that now. You re ta

28. the issuance of general obligation bondq then you would have to

29. have a referendum but there is no referendum and there never has

30. uatfs how thebeen to levy a tax and the tax has been levied and t

3l. million and over one hundred and some odd thousand with interest,

32. , i d ananow s up pretty close to a million and a halq has been ra se
there's no need, never has been for a referendum for the real estate



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

tax.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LADGHLIN:

But didn't thé City of Sprângfield hold a referendum op some
question or another involving taxes and wasn't the referendum

'defeated? I'm getting confused here.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

That had nothing to do with the tax but that had to do With
' h t time there was no commitmentthe issuance of bonds and at t a

13. 'by the State to participate and that plan was turned down and as

l4. rorked out with the Governorresult this compromise plan has been h

Zto allow these cities to particlpate and I thiqk it's a good plan

l6. , a compromise.and it s a goo
l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Senator Knuppel.

19. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
20. Which cities profit from thfs?

21. PRESIDENT:
22. senator Horsley.

23. SENATOR HoRsLEY:

24' d think springfield, I think 'Peoria.I think Rockford an

25- vadalabene could qualify but I think he prefers to go withs
enator

26. hreehis own bill and he prefers to go that route. There are two or t

27 ' '' different exposition statutes ' on the books and there are several

28. hat couzd quazify zater on if they wanted to.more t

29. PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

31. '
SENATOR KNUPPEL:

32. tellsng me the stateNow as I understand is from what you are )
33. .will finance half of this. Is this correct?

W. ...%<'



1.

2.

3.

4.

5*

6.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsxey.
SENATOR HORSLEY:

Not to exceed one half but then there are many requirements

that there h;s to be a feasibility study and a showing that it i
s

feasible and it can pay for itself and that it can be funded #nd a11

those things must be approyed by the State before there will be any
approval of the project.

PRESIDENT:
!
Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Would the money that the state put up be paid back in any way
or is it an Outritiht rant?/

IPRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14 .

15 . ' Senator Horsley.
16.' SENATOR HORSLEY:

XY Woklld be an OklifiQht rant 
. NoW if you kili recall We built.' î jl8. M

ccormick place in Chicago and that I belieye was a 100 
per cent

l 9 '.* 
grant and downstate a1l wedre asking is in order to get these

20. .ventiohs that are now going to the State of Missouri, and ifcon
21. 

.you have watched your newspaper here lately you will find the '
22. 

.AMA, the other night had a convention . in St . Lpuis over.. 15 hundred
z23 . , j. tj.onypeople at stouf fer s Inn t ete M erican Trial Lawyers Assoc a

24 * I 
f that group are meeting at the ParkI m sure you are a member o

J2 5 *
' Plaza in July next month . And al1 of these conventions have moved

out because there's just simply no place that can hold them except

Mccormick Place in chicago and downstate we just cannot accommodate
?S' d 're losing millions of dollars in state revenue becausethem an we
29' 

't have the facilities.we don

PRESIDENT:

32.
Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Where's the money going to come from and what do you antickpate

-  h? 9 -



that amount will &e?
2.

PRESIDENT:
3.

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:
5. At the moment it's impossible until we know whether Peoria
6. Wants to qualify but at the moment there would only be an approxi-s
7. '

mate amount over a swenty year peripd. that wouzd be around 2co

8. thousand dollars a year out of the Agricutural Premium Pund. If
9. we tdok Springfield as an example and then if the others come in

l0. it could amount to as high as maybe 500, 600 thousand a year Over

ll.
.
not ko exceed a twenty year period. The money's not all going

l2. to be paid in one year.
I

l3. /
PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.
l5.

SENATOR MNUPPEL:*

l6. Well, it seems to me that when we canet spend the money that

wefre suppose to spend and meet the mandate of the Constitution with

l8. respect to education that sone place along the line we've got mixed

l9. priorities. Now I'm not against this but seems to me that those

20. ,communities that want it ought to pay for it themselves. don t

2l. ,.
. 

see, I don't see any pari-mutuel - betting going on here in

22. springfield to replenish the monies that are tàken out of there

2a. 'for the from the Fdir - and Exhibition Fund. And, personally

24. , : a manyas long as We haven t met the priorities? for educat on an

25. Other thinqs here, that I would have preferred to have appropriated

26. money fo: I have many misgivings about whether the people evRn here in

Springfield Want it after the Vote of 24 thèusand I think to 14

28. thousand when they held their referendum last year. And it seems

29. strange to me that bql should appropriate or set aside over the 20

30. years almost 4 million dollars for a project that people themselves

have said they won't pay for.

32.
PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Savickas.

-210'-



1.

2.

PRE/IDENT:

Well, his last statement was not a

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
i ..r..

d 

.

j Well, one of the questions A have. If this is in the budge:
!
h6w much money are we talking about and if this money is in the
1

budget. 1. understand this is for three million dollars?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

question. Senator Savickas.

4.

5.

6.

7 .

8..

9 .

1c. 'xo sir, that is not correct. over a twenty year period it
ll- ld amount to as much as 2O0 thousand, I mean z'million or threecou
12 '* million dollars over a twenty year perioda'-.payable annually that
la* would mean maybe two hundred thousand, three hundred thousand a

l4. be taken out of the 'Pari-mutual senator savickasyear to money
. p

15'. h' I served in the House and at a time when a11 otel ovmers in Chicago

l6. . here in mass
. Many of you gentlemen were in the Housecame dohm

and hearâ the hotel peoplé of Chicago complaining that they didn't

l8- carmick Place because it would take business away from them.want Mc

19. 'And as a result, they almost defeated that bill but nob as it turns
20. Mcccrmick Place has paid for itself many times over to theout,
21* te of rllinois by the tax dollars it brings in to the hotels,sta

22 '- motels aad the merchants in chicago by way of sales tax, motel tax
23. , to se a good investment for theand other htaxes. so it s proven

24. ' linois
. 

And y'ou'll find that will happentaxpayers of the state of 11

25- sf senatcz vadalabene can compete with st
. Louis down in his area and

26. ia c
.ua compete and Rockford and Springfield. The Internationalpeor

Livestoan Exposition, senator Latherow has just informed me, is
28. éinding i new home and that in itself is a tremendous boost to the

29. -s to the state of Illinois to have it but wedre going totaxpayel
30 . lose it L

-
=
- we don ' t get f acilities .

31 . sszncur :r R

32 . serazor savickas
.

33. ssxal'on lavlcn s :

- 91-



. s . '

1.
Well Mr. President, I hope that Senator Horsley's tirade2

.
here isnît going to be charged to my time. I understand that he

3.
keeps bringing up Mccormick Place

. I understand that the funding
4.

from this is not an outright grant but the City of Chicago and5 
'

the County of Cook share from the racetrack betting and also from6
. 

'

their Agricultural Premium Fund and it's not just an outright
7.

grant. I'm concerned also about the Senator wishing to spend mone
y8

.
that isn't budgeted to build a concrete palace out here when he is9

. p
one of them that voted against 200 hundred thousand dollars for

10 '
crippled children to fupd sone of their programs and to buy equip-

1l. f
ment for them. I think that he is using the Mccormick Place reallyl2

.

as a crutch wheniin effect his explanation of the tax revenue and
13 f '

that and why Mccormick Place was created and trying to do the 
samel4

. qtin Springfield here b0th items that are completely welly/other ends
l5.

of the rope because now he wants just an outright grant. I9m sure#
l6.

the City of springfield and County of Sangamon get money from theirl7
.

Aqricultural Premium Fund to use for county fairs and this is where

he should be looking for the money to 'put up one of these palaces
.

l9.
PRESIDENT:

20.
Senator Collins.

21.
SENATOR COLLINS:

22.
Senator Horsley, would this apply to every city in the State

23.
of Illinois or do you have a population limitation?

24.
PRESIDENT:

25.
Senator Horsley.

26.
SENATOR HORSLEY:

27.
It would apply only under certain circumstances where they

28.
have an elective board and where they have seen fit to levy a tax

' # é29. . )and to meet thei
r 50 per cent by raising either b# taxation or

N3b .
donation or however they want to raise it . If you. will recalll Senator ,

3 1 .
in reply to you and Senator Savickas his statement about Chicago and

J32 . '

Cook County contributing to Mccormick Place is not correct and if

you check with your more experienced men here I think the f igure we



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

:ave them there was 34 million dollars which was an outright : grant

out of the Agricultural Premiun Fund a total amount. That was out

$2 .of the same fund that wq
. re asking now for a measly two huhdred thou-

Band or three hundred thousand a year on a grant and wedre willing

to match it dollér for dollar rather than a 100 per cent payment

by the state of Illinois.
'
PRESIDENT:

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Senator Horsley, isn't this the same kind of a bill that we

passed for Senator Rosander except that the people had to call
12. . '

a referendum for 50 per cent of the costs of the exposition building?
l3.

PRESIDENT:
l4.

Senator Horsley.b

AàENATOR HORSLEY:
l6.

That is under a different act? Senator Collins, but they could
17 '

qualify under this new amendment.
18 '

PRESIDENT:
l9.

Senator Collins.
20.

SENATOR COLLINS:
21. ' .;

Out of referendum..el say without a Peferendum?
22. '

PRESIDENT:
23.

Senator Horsley.
24.

SENATOR HORSLEY:
25.

The: if they have an elected board and have raised their
26.

money, their 50 per cenq would qualify. Yes.
27 '

PRESIDENT : k -
2 V'8. h

Senator Horslûy m-qy close the debate. Excuse me, Senator
2 9 . p '.O ' Brien . î
30 . .ï

SENATOR O'BRIEN:
3l. ' . z

Well, I'd like to ask a couple of questions to the sponsor. I'm
32. .

not sure whether or not I completely understand this bill and perhaps

he can help clarify that. I underskand that youdre using the

.
- ga-



: k. k' Agricultural Premium Fund as collateral for the bonds Ehat will I '
I
'.' 

2. be tssued to heln finance 50 oer cent of the cdnstruction of '

r 
' . o 

.

' J. this sports comnlex for Springfield. Gs that correct so far?
y !k'. .:- ,; .. ' 4
A7 - 4. snuaron HORSLRY: ' .
lj''kr;k. . 9

b !
'i .'q ï2.yy! (,,' .2j t i ësk '... 1 L @ h . welz your statemen: ''abou: a .sport:s complex .is not: correct. - .
' J$. )' :odt?;4; -' r'4k,t 14. d
'j: ' .%?' >k 6 . 'zhis is merelv an auditorium and .the plans have peen changed ... -''' ,

' 7* b ls had a civic minded man who donated a skating/ ecause we recent g'é .x . .. %, j
'''; ' ''' .1 8 i d i thin so that actually we need this for an ' 'k. .-. f . r nk an a sport nq q
f ti' :' 

' '

! '' zauditoriûm and it would be only 50 per cent, sir.
' (- ' . 

' ; ') , y : r ,y 1
. 1 1c. sEuavoR o'BaIsN: T

' 
' a

1 . ). 1 # 
A' '

. Mr. President, well thank vou...
.. j ,.j.

. lj ' 12 pssszosu,.r :(. ?fJ. ,! .j ' I 'k y . . 
1

f .. .. l 3 . sena tor o ' Brien .k$, ç, j . u . ., 
' l14 'BRIEN : . '

. SENATOR o
. s

'r' ' 15 . I 'm not so much concerned with the terminoloqy as sport ' s
i' 'Ir' ! 

l
.
: t' l6. comolex or auditorium as I am in 'the method by which you intend to

. 
. z17 . f inance the construction of this.. f acility. I unde'rstand also thaz most

. . 1
18 . of the funds f rom the Aqricultural laremium Fund come f rom the parir''

' . . 1
. 19- mutuel wages at the Illinois race track and I'd like very much to

2
. . ' 20 . vote for this bill , Senator , but I f ind it verv dif f icult to vote

9 .
. . . . 22l. for a measucq when you yourself were agains't the state lottery which

' 2
.1 '.' 4... 222. .would have generaked hunclreds of millions of dollars to help finance '

. ' 2
-;' ' 23. state government and yet you're willinq to be pragmatic enough in

x . 2
' 24. relation to oari-mutuel wages in the Aèricultural Premium Fund to use
. 

' :25. that money to held finance *he construction of your complex . down herqk ''
. ;
,. 

26. T'd also like to kno-, Senator, if zou could tell me who wants this

27. bill because it's my understanding that this was put to the people ' *

' 28. of' Sprinqfield in term: of m.referendum and that the people of .' '*

29. Sprinqfield voted it down in referendum as early as last November, z

3n. ii I'm not mistaken. ' . -
3l. PRESIDENT; - . . . . '

32. 'Senator Horsley.

' 33. SDNATOR HORSLEYt ' - . .

-. 94- sj t! j 2 (j 1F2 -
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1. The people of springfield definitely want this but the only

2. problem there with the referendum there was no assurance that any

3. of it would be forthcoming by the State. Secondly, the plans had

4. other things added into iE other than just the auditorium and

thirdly, there was a matter of site that got to be an issue.

6. And that's why it was defeated but cerEainly to get back to your

7. statement sir, I don't think it's fair, Senator O'Brien, to keep

8. books on votes because most of us vote our conscience on a11 bills and

9. I regret that you.estate youRre against one bill just because of the
f

l0. vote on another bill.

PRESIDENT:

12. Seùator O'Bri/n.

l3. SENATOR O'BRIEN: '
Il4. Senator Horsley, I'm not keeping books, I can assure you of

l5. that, I'm just merely pointing out that to the members of this Body

16. that at some time we can be Dragmatic enough to use some of the

instruments that we have at hand to do good khings and I think

l8. that's exactly what you're doing with this bill. So, I'm not

19. keeping booksg Senator, but I'm certainly pointing out to the rest

20. of the Senators, your pragmatism.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator McBroom.

23. SENATOR MCBROOMZ

24. Mr. President and members of the Senate, as Senator Neistein
25. asked me to move the previous question but I believe he's off the

26. flnor.

27. PRESIDENT:
28. Senator McBroom moves the previous question, a1l in favor signify

29 by sayinq aye. Ccntrary minded. Motion prevails. Senator Horsley

30. may close the debate.

SENATOR HORSLEY:
32. Well, I think I've said about all that needs to be said. I

33. think certainly this fund has been amply used. As we have



' pointed out Chicago has benefited by the Mccormick Place in the *'

2 
' 2,

' original building and in Ehe rebuibling after the construction.
f 3. d I think it's only fair Ehak dovnstate gets some portion 3.

An .
j' , . 

z
4;, *- to help finance these and asking for 50 per cent helg when the M

( ' 
* q

' 5* tocal community willing to raise ies own 50 per cent às a very G'
,. u.l. .. .;' ' J

. y 
E.

' fair way to brinq a lot of eonventkion business and tax dollarj into
i .r 

7' ' ' the State of 11 l inois and I ' d. appreciate a roll call kl:aE v.i11 *
*. . jgj

8 .v.'.., aqree with the llou se amendment . ' *
$ 4

9. 
l 9,

PRESIDSNT:l0. i is to eoncur in therilouse amendment. sena.-.just a ' l0.
. Mot on

)''') l1. oment. secretarypcan't hear when there's a lot of notse. The 1l'

q; . . m I .
p,
/ , .
'r' l2. seeretary will.cal. the roll. 

12'

13 . ' SECRETTAR: : 
13 *

.)'' 1.4 . Arrington , Baltz , Berning , . t 
1.4 *

. 
15l5. eRzszaEse: ' '

. ! 
1

-'.. 16 ' ) senator Berninq . ' 16 .
à7' SENATOR BFRNING) 

' ' ' ZR'

18 'd jus like to i nform the Body . 10 e
- yes ehank yoa Mr . President g I/ .

) l . 1 'l9. that from what z understand the state of zllinois is already losing à9e

c 
202 . considerable amounts of convention Dusiness. If what has been told '

?' 2l. me is correct, we not only have lost the Bar Associaeion but the 2k'

) . 22 . 
' ' 22.

i ' Savings and Loan Association, the Park Dis/ricts Association and '
1 23 23.' we stand to lose the Municipal League and the Township Officials and

24. so on. eor that reason, it seems to me this investment would be 24.

' 
25. sound and wilk return vast amounts of revenue to the state of Illinots. 25.

' . 

26. we sh6uld more than recoup what we invest and for that reason I . 26.,
1K 2 7 . t:e aye '. - ' 2 7 .
. vo

28. sEcRETARy: ' 28.

. 

29. btdwill, bruce, carpentie'r, carroll, Cherry? chew, clarke, Collins, 29.'

3O. coulson, course, Davidson, Donnewald, Douqherty, Egan, Pawell, 3Q.

3l. Gilbert, Graham Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knueyfe/, 3l.
T .

. 32- xnuppel, . 
'-  -  3t.

''.. ... .

' 
33. PRESIDENTt . '' 33.

. 
' -96- '

- 
vj u-tj 2 tj jg22

. l
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1.

2.

'senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I haven't forqotten last fall when Senator Horsley stood on this

4. ifloor and put on the big tirade against spending some more money for
1

5- gzt rayssns sn this state. xpw I just wonder where he thinksc
1

6* i d Premium Fund come from. You can't keepthe money in the Fa r an

R* 't find the pump, Senator Horsley. Andgoing to the well if you don

8- 't want to give the harness breeders or the peoplefor 1138 you dieln

9- h s or raised them any more money and it'sthat breed these orse
10 ' ' .

- a suffering sick industry in this state. And to predict that there 11

ll- be that much money available for the next twenty years I think
even

l2' ' ith senator o'Brien too, that it's ais real presumptive. I agree w

13 ' s1l- little bit hypocritical to stand here and say that this State w

l4- become morally corrupt from a lottery and yet say that, because it

15.. s a good purpose, you want that money for to match some funds
, serve

l6. * t a or going to die here, andthat a bachelor who died here end wan e , .

l7. ts to be a big philanthropic institution in your community that
wan

l8' eate shouzd get up and match some money that he puts in. 1'11the s

19. ke another predickion. 1:11 make you a prediction because youma

20- ' hing to do in springfield. 1.11 m'ake you a prediction
don t have anyt

21- hat you don't get any of those associations back here for a
. t

22. son just because you build an auditorium. what you wantconvent

23. d txss man gave you the money for a swimming pool and some junkan

24 - lzke that not really not really to match 'or to get back business

25. : conventions that were going away and that ' s what you want this
o

26- for because you just don't have that much. just can't seemoney .

27. it you're not willing to go along and support the business and

28. u port the horse that feeds you and does the work and that is the
s p

29. harness racing industry ana the thoroughbred industry in this

30. state. 
Everybody wants to get into a pari-mutuel fund and take

3l' the monies and I jsut can't see kt so I'm going to vote present.

32. sscRsvaRy:

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin: Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

-  9 7 -



1.
Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,vo'Brien,

Ozinga,

PyESIDENT:
i senator o'Brien

.1
SENATOR O'BRIEN:

3 '

4.

5.

Just brieflg Mr. Presiden: in explaining my vote, which will
7. . - e .

be no, I can safely say that I think the people of the Springfield
8. . t

area were in favor of a lottery. I got quite a bit of correspondence

from them and every place I went when the lottery bills were up they
10 ' '

were a11 in favor of it because it was an involuntary tax. I can
ll. ,

also safely say that the people of Springfield voiced their opinion

in relation to this auditorium in a ref erendum arfd voted no , so I
l 3 .

am going to echo their voice and also vote no on this measure .
l 4 .

SECRETARY :
l 5 .
' Ozinga , Palmer f Partee r Rock , Romano , Rosander , Saperstein ,
l 6 . * . . .

Savickas # Smith, Soper , Sours , Swinarski , Vadalabene # Walker #
l 7 .

PRESIDENT :
l 8 .

Senator Walker .
l 9 .

SENATOR WALKER :
2 0 .

' Thank ya$ Mr . President and members of the Senate , I suppose2 1 
.

this is one of the advantage: oé perhaps disadvantages of being. J2 2 
.

down second to last on the roll call but there have been a couple
2 3 .

of remarks made by two of the Senators here that I do not agree with .
24. ' '

It's my understanding and I may be repetitious but Mccormick Place
25.

is booked up. And a statement was made from the Prince of Petersburg
26.

over there that we wouldn't get any conventions back. I would
27.

suggest to some of you downstate Senators that you go...
28.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Senator Walker is entitled to be heard. Let's
30.

break up some of the caucuses. Senator's Romano, Hynes, and Gilbert.
3l.

Right back of you there Senator Horsley, Senator Partee, please

gentlemen. senator Walker may proceed.
33.

SENATOR WALKER:

-  9 8 -



1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

I would lïke to say to some of you downstate

Senators, that. if you will clveck withYour Mayors that

I think that youlll find they are very much in favor

of a convention center downstate. We have to be even

steven with this. I say the Municipal League for one.

The Township œ ficials, they hold their conventions.

I've attended them for a number of years and l know

Mccormick Place has been mentioned here and we support

it. The building, and then again the rebuilding of
1!
Mccormick Place. And furthermore I can remember when

there was some criticism here a few years back when we

voted, I don't know, a few million dollars to restore
!the o1d State Capitolg and I thougbt that was money
1

well spent and I supported it and I think it's a

definite asset. Not only to the City of Springfleld,

but to the State of Illinois. don't see how this

ties in at a1l with a lottery. T can't see any

çonnection at all. It reminds me of the same vote

when we tried to pass a bill dcwh here to get what

number of other states have, such as the Astrodome

down in Texas. That also was cpposed by certain sections

of Cook county. Down in New Orleans a week or two ago,

find that they're doing what we should be doing ip

Cook County. In order to get people to come into the

State # to keep them here and to encourage tourism and

to keep these conventions here instead of letting them

go across the lines , for example , over into TndianaJ

I think we need something like this and I 'm nct gonna

vote present because and I ' ve said bef ore , my

constituents, and I don't think they're any different

up in suburban Cook County than khey are downstate,

didn't sent me down here to vote present. vote

aye. Thank you.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

- ' ' - v'' .' ''

SECRETARY:

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Kosinski, aye. Baltz, aye. Collinsy aye. Request

for a call of the absentees. The absentees Will be

called.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Bidwill, Brucep Cherry, Chew, Coulson .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

Well, Mr. President, wedve got across thè street

from us a great State Armory, which is a huge exposition

hall, which stands enpty day after day, and month after

month. think Springfield's problem is a lack of

hotels. I don't think you'll get conventions here by

building another State Armory Building or exposikion

hall and it for that reason I will vote no.

SECRETARY:

Course, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Graham, Hall,

Harris, Horsley

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Mr President, I'd like to explvin my vote. Some

of the members are just now coming on the Floar from

the funeral and who were noE here and heard this matter.

This is a very important bill for downstate Illinois.

It involves not only Springfield but it involves several

other metropolitan areas that need this. Now I can't

h 1 it because sometimes'l can't always vote for you're p

bills. Senator Knuppel brings up a bill that if he'll

recall: the reason why that particular bill of Senator

-100-
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1. Knuppel . . . the reason why, was because . . .

2. PRESIDENT: - *

3. Just . . . just a moment. Please. Just a

4. moment. senator Horsley is entitled to be heard.
l ,

. 
5. Lets . . . please. Its . . . all right. Senakor s

6 Clarke and staff. Senator Savickas. Senator Knuppel.

7. . Senator Bruce. The staff over there, please. Leos . . .

8 i kas arise? '. for what purpose does Senator Sav c

9. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l0. A point of information. How many times are

ll. Senators allowed to explain votes?

12. PRESIDENT: '
l3. They are allowed one time and Senator Horsley is

l4. explaining his vote for the first time. He is entitled

l5. ' to the Ploor and entitled to be heard. Senator Horsley
<

16. may proceed. '

17. SENATOR HORSLEY: '

l8. ' Well I . . . I would just merely show as an example,

19. Senator Knuppel, the reason was beeause one man had put

20. himself in a big salary in that bill. And if you

21. recall, you were .here the day I ran that man off of

22. this Floor because of his activity and th'atls what

2a. was wrong with that bill. And there were many Senators

' 24. who Wouldn't vote for it purely and simply because of '

25 the boondoggle that was set up for that cne man not because

26. of the industry. Well, this is a very important bill,

27. and a1l I can do is ask you please to give it the

28 required thirty votes so that we can concur in khis
'
. %ii

29. amendment and we need abouk eight more votes and I'd

3c appreciate it very much if vze could gek them. Senator

al. Graham: Sênator Merritt, wbo just came in, I'd
'C .
r aJ. appreciate it if you would consider this matter and

j 33. give us ycur vote on it. seven, we need seven more.

- 1cl-. . !



PRESIDENT:

Proceed with the roll call. For f or k/ha t;

l5.

l6.

purpose does Senakor Egan arise?

SENATOR EGAN:

Mr. President, when my name was called l didn't

vote. I would like to vote. I didnl.t vote because I

was asking senator Hor sley 'how 1ne voked on the Mccormick

Place Bilt. He said he voted no, but that he was

wrong. so as long as he's been enlightened 1111

vote ges.
PRESIDENT:

Graham, aye. Merritt, aye. Continue with the
! . . ( ?,4r:.)

'- ll' of Ehe. absentees. '' 'ca

SECRETARY:
' 

, 
Hynes, Johns, Kusibab, Mccormick . . . Mccarthy,

seisteln, Newhouse

PRESIDENT:

senator Neistein.

'$ SENATOR NEISTE IN : % . .. ;

Senator Horsiey, 1. know how interested you are in -

this bill and maybe if you can hold it and you and I
. ....w. .

can exchange reasons <hy it should be passedp. Aaybe

we can help out here if youllk holdvkt for a while.

SECRETARY:

Newhouse, Nihill Paimer Partee, Rosander,

saperstein, smithr/sours, swin swinarski,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT: W''.
On that Murstion the yqas are 30? the nays are

4, 1 present. The motion having received a . . . the
x A .''''r'

moti'on having re.ceived a constitutional mâjority ïs''.

the Senate concurs.'- Motion by. S:pator Horsley to
, f e:. 'é , l l e t tuereconsider 

. Motion we 1 . . we g

l 8 .

20.

2l.

22.

2 4 .

26.

2

2

2

228
.

30.

32.

-1 02-.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

verifâcation. Mokion by Senator Horsley to reconsider.

Motion by Senator Carpentier to Table. Al1 in favo'r

of the Motion to Table signify by saying aye. Contrary

mlnded. Motion to Table pfevails. Verification has

been requested. The Senators will be in their seats.

Senatbrs will be in their seats. Call for the

affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Carpentier, Carroll,

Clarke, Collins, Davidson, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

Graham, Groen, Horsley, Knuepfer, Kosinski .

PRESIDENT:

Is Senator Groen here? Remove . remove

Senator Groen's name from the roll call.

SECRETARY:

Latherow, Lyons, McBroom .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen is here. His name .

SECRETARY:

Merritt. Mïtchler, Mohr, Ozinga, Rock . .

PRESIDENT:

Is Senator Merritt he

here. Proceed.

SECRETARY:

Rock, Romano, Soper, Sours, Vadalabene, Walker

and Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt is

Is Senator Romano here? Sena Senator

Romano is here. The vote is 30, and the Senate

concurs in the House amendment. 485, Senahor

Knuepfer. Is Senator Knuepfer on the Floor? 485.

485 will be held. We will now proceed to House

bills on Third Reading going down the llsk calling

-103-



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8 ..

9 .

l0.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l 6 . 4

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. . -J-- E . : . . .

. . ' '1

all those that have not been called up to this point.
)Just a moment. Please, lets have some order. 1339,

Senator Fawell. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLAPME:

Before we get to that, I wonder, I was talking

to the Pro Tem, and there's a bill on postponed

consideration, the lask bill on the . . on the list

that relates to a $10,000 item'for a permanent

commission relating to surveying prpblems, ro tu

pollution. And I . . . I think, and I . . I have

a bill that has a compilation. It's a bill containing

a1l of the commissions, but this commission is not

in it. For that reason, insofar as this is a

permanent commission, I think we ought to give the

sponsor consideration in terms of voting again on this

measure. We could go to that order of business.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The sponsor has been here several times to

discuss it, and I understand that . . y9u know,

what it means to him. It is a permanent commission

and more than thaty I would hate to see the omnibus

bill get amended, or attempted to ge.t amended when

it comes over and have to go back to the House,

because it could creatq some other more serious

problems, so that's quite all right if you're gonna

move with it now, Senator, go right ahead.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler is recognized for House Bill

4636.

SENATOR MITCIILER:

I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

-104-



- . . ' ' ' 'J .

PRESIDENT:

The Sedretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulx n, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris: Horsley, Hynes, Johns . . .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.
J '
SENATOR JOHNS:

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

Mr. President, lady and gentlemen of the Senate

could I have your attention please. I have a good

friend of mine here, he belongs to the bther side of
l

the aisle, but Senator Gordon Kerr is visiting with us

today and I just wanted to see that he is recognized.

Now, I wish to vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherow,

Laughlin . .

PRESIDENT:

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, I . . am just wondering if it

would be proper for me to ask Senator Mitchler a

question. Could I do that?

PRESIDENT:

That is permissible. Senator Mitchler indicates

he'll yield.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Senator Mitchler, notice this comes under

probably under the Environmental Protection Act, the

Pollution Control Board and probably another agency

or two that I don't think of right off hand. Whether

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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 . .U ' . .
 '

1. we need a commission study on that, when we got a1l

2. these guys going around taking care of the problems - '

3. and study it. That's what I'm wondering about.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator Mitchler. '

6. SENATUR MITCHLER:

7. Well, the commission was very instrumental in the

8. creation of those ageneies and the Environmental

9. Protection Ack and the Anti-pollution Bond Act and

l0. thislll be continuing to do other fine things like

l1. that.

12. SENATOR LATHEROW: . '

l3. I Vote present, Mr. President.

l4. SECRETARY:

15. . Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittz Mitchler, Mohr,

l6. Neistein: Newhouse, Ni14ill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer,

17. Partee, Rock: Romano: Rosanderp Saperstein, Savickas, '

l8. Smith, Soper . . .

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Smith, no. Lyons, aye.

21. SECRETARY:

22. sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

23. PRESIDENT: '

24. Parteez aye. FOr what purpose does Senator

25. Latherow arise.

26 SENATOR LATHEROW:

27 Mr. President, some . . . some things have been

28 brought to light to me and I'd like to vote aye.

29 PRESIDENT:

ao On that questicn the yeas are 37, the nays are 2. '

31. The bill having received khe constitutional majority'

. a2. is declared passed. Senator Graham was attending the

funeral, ls here now. Are you ready to eall any of33
.

I
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8k

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

14.

15..

l 6 . 1

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

'your bills now, Senator? Just oh, Senator

Dougherty is- here too. I'm sorry, I didn't see

Senator Dougherty. I had promised Senator Dougherty

firs: then we'll get to you, Senator Graham. Senator
Dougherty, you have a number of them.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

do have, Mr. President. I'm going to call. them

in the sequences that we have them. I'm now calling

House Bill 4302. House Bill 4302 is a bill that

prescribes precisely what is a vadancy in any elective

office wherein the person diedp either . . either

before or afker the primarye or before the general

election or whether he did not . . the vacancy was

not filled by the proper action. In other words, 4302

defines precisely what is a vacancy and provides the

means whereby the specific committees, of either

party, may select the nominee for that position.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

bill, and urge your support.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I

have come to realize that unavailing in certain

fields affecting the Judiciary and Judicial Elections,

to be a very effective voiee. But, be that as it

may, skill intend to express my opinion concerning

this bill. Very briefly, there are just two comments

want to make. The Attorney General of this State,
I

in an opinion rendered under date of May 11th, 1972,

came to the conclusion that the new Constitution does
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lc.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.
@

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

not permit persons to be nominated for the Judiciary

by party eonventions. And goes on to say, fillinq

vacancies in nomination by party committees, and he

then refers to Chaper 46z paragraph 7-61, Which is

precisely the Section whic'h is amended by this Bill.

Ik's comparable to nomination by convention and also

prohibited. Further, the Constitution only authorizes

nomination by primary election or petition. Eleckion

lmeans popular vote. Primary election is used in khe

Constitution, is not subject to any definition that

would include a procedure for filling nominations by

party committee, particularly in view of the
;Convention's obvious aversion to the naming of

candidates by party action. Now, we did pass a bill

here which is constitutional, which would provide

for a special primary and while I didn't support it

because of the cost, the fact is that I donlt think

Vhere's any question about contitutionality.

Second thing is this, I went to a 1ot of Judicial

Conventions. was never impressed. We got some.

very good judges out of them: but I think it was
despite the system'and not because of the system. And

so that I don't like the method, even though it's a

one shot thing and I believe it to be unconstitutional

Por those reasons, I will vote no.

PRESIDENT:

Is there

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, l4r.

Senator Partee.

President and members of the Senate, you

will perhaps recall when I offered and passed here

Senate Bill 1409 on this same subjeet that made#

the statement that it possible that we would have

some constitutional questions with 4302 and that is the
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22..

2 3 .

2 4 .

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

reason, I am sure, you gave your votes to 1409, among

other reasons and that bill is now in the House. It

is my feeling, and I would hope that you would agree,

in order to avoid the hiatus which will be created

if these bills aren't passedz that we pass 4302 and

that Ahe House also pass Senate Bill 1409 and they

will then both be sent to the Governor. He then

can make a viable choice between them depending on

whether or not he agrees with the Attorney General's

opinion. I think it would be 'shameful and tragic

to not pass the bill. I think we ought to pass it

and 1et the decision be made once gets to the

second flocr. He'd have both this bill and Senato

Bill 1409 and he could make . . he'd have something

from which to make a choice and could sign into law

that which . . . whichever one he thought was the

better bill. So propose to vote aye and hope

that you too would vote aye so that the GovernorJ 7

could have that choice.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I'm wondering the sponsor, Mr. President and

Senators, would give us another day. Senatcr

Laughlin has raised the Fossiblity of a constitutional

infirmity. like a little time to look into that.

I'have some Appellate Court Judges who are friends

too. c
J -'

PRESIDENT: V'

Senatcr Partee.
'
;SENATOR PARTEE : ',

I can appreciate your concern, Senator. Hold

jusE down a minute, wfll you gentlemen. I can
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1. appreeiate your concern, Senator, but this is an opinion

that Senator Laughlin alluded to which the Attorney' General'
. (J 'J L. .' % 1 '' 7-rote severa l m:mtl3:1F..;ag.V, z ykt, We are in the f ina l days of theH

- : J 4 z :.g , , , : . .( k . .).. < .k7
4. Session, and I just don't Ehink it's in our best interest to

hold this another day. I would hope that you you could find

it within your judgment to vote for don't think it's

going to create any kird of serious problem for you. Wefve
. j,,.z. ' ,

. . . :. 7: pa ssed rut l 4 0 9 and tbi'v,s.. fbi l l , if passed . will give the

. g tj.. ;. . .L .
. - . . :. c rè .! Ikil . . Lc

''9 . . L.' .S... '. '''' -'z' 'qovernor the two bfols'r-rluso' look at . Now # it is true that the

l0. Attorney General, the first time he looked at this bill: had

ll. some questions about its constitutionality. I don't know whether

12. that will obtain when it is seen again or whekher the Governor's

staff will feel that it is unconstitutional. The Attorney

14 .

.-1.5.

General's opinion has sope meaning, but it, of coursezis not

.lâke .a Supreme Court.pml.nion. It's an opinion from the

Attorney Generao who is a lawyer for the State, but I would

not want to see you hold it ancther 'day because it'll get

caught up in the minutia here and the maelstrom and something

lse might happen to J.t . Let f s vot:e it up , please , if we cane

today .

ZPRESTDENT :

.l7 .

18.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

' .D4

25.

- 2 6 .

2 7 .

Senator Dougherty may close the debate.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Well, in closing the debate, Mr. Presidentp...

PRESIDENT :

Just, just a moment. Just a moment: Senator Dougherty.

Senator Clarke wanted to say something.
-z . . . : u
. . / 'J .. f c*':t . 

.

.) t ): ; ....... a....yv-
; .,. t . . . . ; . ..
. . . . : .: : .J -.-
. a .' Qk. . . z
'' ' ' Yes , bef ore th!z 'k-.! c'tbate t s c: lo sed , :1 us t like to po intJ ' ' 1 V - ',. . jk: : - ; .. j.. . t . ' - ' . J .J : .
- ' ) 'een - 'c: oflt tfsed ' JAA)- kh i s wh o l e sub j ec t bec au s e you wou ldok1 t. I ve - . ..

. ., . . . jc -..,. ? . j . . . . .th i hlc to l i s t ( 'h ' to i-'':ln e c'Y- ..'tb' a te tha t we have to pa s s o ne b i 11 or
c . ' '; zanother bill ând gxx'e fhe covernor a ehoice or nothing's going
-- - - .-*

to happen. Nowz it's my understandinq that these vacancies are

29.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

being filled by açpclintment by the Supreme Ccurt; that the

courts are operatincg and that this procedure can continue in

effect until the nei:zt electicn without going to the trouble

of putting these cn the bailot or having conventions or

having a primary, tund that's why I opposed the primary bill

; - ' f st in a special election, andwhen It came up fcu reasons o co

I think that we havse an alternative we should not overlook.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR DOUGHERTYJ

8.

Dcugn-.terty may close the debate .

10.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

Well, Mr. Precident, in reply al1 I can tell you is this:

This bill does not '.7wave anything to do with i't. It merely states

khen a vacancy oceur's and the vacancy shall be filled by the

proper...the chairman of either political party. They set up

the appointment for the vacancy. Now this is merely..vthis is

a merely bill for the reason it provi/es where the vacancy is.

There is nothing more I can say about That's a11 it does.

kt determines where the vacancy is. I ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The secretary will call the roll. Gentlemen on your rightJ

.in frcnt, if you can move that off the Floor, please.

SECRETARY)

Arrington, BabLz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier:

carroll, Cherryy Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewalf, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbertr Graham,

Grcen, Hall, Harrz-E, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Mnuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibah, Gwatherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mikchler, LQ'hr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

ozinga, Palmer, :'i.r1'2'e, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas,' Smith, 2.u.'zcb Sours, Swinarskiy Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.



Bruce, aye. McbrGom, aye. Request Of a call of the absentees by

2

3.

'Senator Dougherty.

SECRETARY:
4 '- l xrrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, carpentier, carroll:
5. 'Chew, Collins, Coulsoro Davidson, Doughertyz Eawell, Graham,

6. Groen, Harris, Horsley, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Latherow, Merritt,

7. Mitehler, Mohr, Newhouce, Ozinga, Rosander, Sours, Walker,

à.
Weaver.

9.
PRESIDENT:

l0. .sours, no. Knuppûl. aye. Postpone consideration. A1l in

ll. contrary minded . 
'The motion prevails.favor signify by sayinq aye.

12. '
4386, Senator Dougherty.

13. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

14. i a bill that provides. . oit gives4386. House Bill 4386 s

the Metropolitan sanitary District additional bonding power. They were
: .

16 . 'granted the bonding power of $6,000,000 in 1957 and due to the cosi

of the widening of thra Canal: they now find themselves in a

la .'- posit'ion that they'rc qoing to need an additional $2,000,000

l9. iteria established by the corps ofin accordance with the cr
2: '- Engineers. Now yesterday, Senator Coulson provided some information

wherein it was indicatod that they.had nat spent the amount of

22. il1 unaerspent it and they had amoney needed; ,that tlkey had st

2a. surplus in their accotlnt. This morning I checked with the

sanitary District offtees with their entire staff and they tell

me they do need this additional $2,000,000 for the reason

that the Corps of Ensu.neers decided that an area of the Canal

east of the col-seg Jtulction, that is where the Col-seg and

the chicago sanltary t.aanal join together is in need of further
widenincl . Now the Ct'l.'Eos of Engineers is going . to-.pay 'for al1

of the widening opel'ctt'ELons , but what we need is an additional

$2 000 000 for the rçtaspn that we must acquire the land for; t

the spoil banks, tlxltr we must move public utilities, that there

are any number of thinqs not directly connected with the digging
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1* or widening Arocesy, but are to implement the program. It

2. is badly needed and I did check and I found out that they

3 '* are in need of $2 , 000 , 000 more # everything except $30 0 , 000

4 . of permissive legislation has been exhausted . This Canal

5 * carries some 4 0 , 00 0 , 000 to'ns of commerce f rom a11 the way f rom

6' the Gulf Ports up to and including Chicago and on down to . . .

7. up to the Rock Island area and up into Minnesota...Minneapolis.

8. It's badly needed and I urge a favorable vote.

9. 4pRsszosNT:
l0. Is there any discussion? senator Coulson.

ll. SENATOR couLsox:

l2. well, yr. president, I hate to offer a stumbling block.

13. z hate to o'ffer any obstacle to the Sanitary District, but

14. I can remember over the last fifteen yearsbmany, many efforts

l5. and successful efforts to float extremely large bond issues,

l6- nonreferendum,and to be sure they're taxing their own people, -

17. but long before that bondinq power is gone, there's another

18 ' f le islative enactment to pass a much larqer. proposal or a g

19' bond issue. This creates two kinds of difficulties in my

20. own thinking. One, I wonder if it's possible for anybody

23 to calculate how much unused nonreferending bo' ndipg power

22. eyists in that Metropolitan Sanitary District. I can recall

23. tens of millions of bcnds that have been authorized and not

24. issued. This is a gocd example of that. Here was a bond

25. issue in the amount of around $6,000,000 authorized twelve

26. years ago, and now, when $2,000,000 of it is spent, they

27. not only want to reserve $4,000,000, but an additional $2,000,000

28. which was originally an additional $8.000,000. There are several

29. sueh issues. It's very difficult for us to find out...for me

30. to find out what the total outstandinq potential is. It gives

3l. the Metropolitan Sanitary District a qreat deal of flexibility

h lmost unlimkted non-32
. 

to be sure, but it allows them to ave a

33. referendum bonding power. I would think they would want ko be



1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

limited to what theydre actually going to construct. So

far as I can discover, theyfre already is in existence more.

than three times as puch bonding power as theydre actually
going to be able to need even if the carpenters and the many

tradesmen come back frcm their strike. I suspect without being

able to prove it at a11 that there is an intention on the

part of those who float these issues to pass the bond issue

and have the money and then invest the money at a higher rate
. Az.

of.interest and matse money on the bond issue for a long periody . .
of years before the construction is actually undertaken. This

offers a tremendous possibility for errcneous judgment. will

lead, perhaps, to another whoopie era type scandal.because

got 40# 50 million dollars in bonding power and you

don't plan to use it, you can sell the bonds, place it with

friendly banks cr eith friendly municipals and simply squat

on the money and hatch it and the taxpayers of' this generation

are paying an income to future generations. It seems to me it's

terribly wrong financing and I realize this is a complex'point

and as I say, I don't mean to offer an obstacle, but.m.and I'm

not guiding anyone else on this side of the aisle, but personally,

I'm still going to be opposed to Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I'm not too knowledgeable about the issue of' which lenator
Coulson speaks. I can only say I1m not unsympathekic to :he

issue and Senator, I intend to vote for it, but I would hate

like the dickens 'ikç vote for this and then have...come back'(
next year as w' e d-id on the education issue and say, ''We11,

!?.- Q
that ' s nct rea l ly what we wanted . We ' ve changed our priorities

.t * . .) ' .
in the meantime an/ we now want to use this for a swilYning

pool.'' I do intend to support you' but I think you ought to

be aware that wheh ycu tell us something and we agree to those

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.



1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

kind of programs that you sùggest you want, I think it's

unfortunate wzen you come back another time and say, ''Welve

just changed the programo''
i
2 PRESIDENT:
ë

'

i senator Dougherty may close the debate.
. !1

SENATOF DOUGHERTY:

Well, in answer to that Senator Rnuepfer, handled the

legislation in 1957 that provided for this $6,000,000, a non-

referendum bond, and this fs the first time in a11 those years

that I've asked for any further exiensions. You must be aware

of the fact that the cost of land in acquisition purposes has
. k

gone up, the cost of moving utilities and the corps of Engineers

supervlses every portion of this. They do the actual widening.

This is the ancillary work.that must be 'taken care of. It's

very worthwhile project and all you have to do is come up and
* ' take a look at those barges going up and down the canal and

realize the amount of commerce that's generated and the wealth

that accumulates in the State of Illinois because of this channel.

I ask a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The

SECRETARY:

Arringtbn, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carrollz Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collinù, Coulsonz Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Graham,

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, MeBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Neèhouse, Nihill, OlBrien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Roek, Rcmano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Carroll aye. Kcsinski aye, Knuppel aye. Johns aye.

Secretary will call the roll.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

i8.

l9.

20.

2l.

Baltz aye. Vadalabene aye. Latherow aye. On that question the

yeas are 39, the nays are The bill having received a con-

stituticnal majorlty is declared 'passed. 4531, Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, I donbt desire to call that at this time

because I understand that there's an amendment to be put onto

that.

PRESIDENT:

4531 will be held. 4550, Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

4550, l4r. President and members of the Senate, provides
r .

the Chicago Board of Education may adopt a supplemental budget
/ .

in view of the fact that there has been an increase in the assessed

yaluation of the property to support the Chicago Board of E.du-

cation and will permit them to adcpt a baby budget that it may

make use of this amount of money that's available. I understand

that by the adoption of this bill, the Board of Education will

be able to pick up about $13,000,000 to cover their operating

expenses. Itfs vitally needed and I would urge a favcrable

vote.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll Cherry, Cheîg, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

'

3o

3l.

32.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I weuld just

like to read from Article X of the 1970 Constitution and remind

the Governor that the State has primary responsibility for

financing the system of public education. I vote no.
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1. SECRETARY:

. . .Pawe-11y Gilbert. Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horslçy,

Hynes, Johns: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinski, Kusibab, Lakherow,

Laughlin, Lyonsr McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,

Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Rcck, Romano: Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas...

PRESIDENT:

Senator savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, it seems that

We keep sending more and more money to the Board of Education

but nobody seems to be lèarning any better. Over in

the House they had a b1g publicity about a tax rate freeze.

I'm thinking it Was a real farce on the public because this

bill will show that even though you have a rate that is frozen

that when the valuation goes up, the real estate taxes again

go up and this is a very good case and point that what we are

doing here in effect is raising real estate taxes beeause the

valuation cf the property has gcne up. think that this is a

bad way to perpetrate a fraud on the people of Chicagc and I

vote no.

SECRETARY:

Smith, So'per, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerz

Weaver .

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

2 2 ..

2 3 .

2 4 .

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Senator Horsley. Horsley aye. Groen aye. ...aye. On

that question, the yeas are 38*, *he nays ar, 6. The bill having

received a constitukional majoriky is declared passed. 4551,.

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Move to reconsider.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Senator Romano. Movû to reconsider.
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1. Benator Romano moves to reconsider. Senator Dougherty moves
. 

' . 
' y

2. to Table. A1l in favor of the motion to Table signify by saying

3. aye. Contrary minded. The motion to Table prevails. 4551, :

I . .4. Senator Dougherty. t
i .

s. skuaToR DoucnsRTv:
6. 4551'is a bill that provides that the Board of Education

7. of the City of Chicago may adopt a fiscal year rather than a calendar

8. year. For many years they have been criticized for the fact '

9. that they operate on a calendar year rather than a fiscal '

10. year. Now this bill provides that they may operate on a .l
:

ll. calendar year and they will adopt an appropriation beginning j
' (12. Sepkember l to carry them through until January--for a four month '
. (

l3. Period--and then in January, they will adopt another appropriation l
i

14. ordinance that will carry them through until July 1. This is the

1j. only method whereby they feel that they can do it withopt taxing, '
' i to the area that otier taxing bodies of Cook Coûnty. .l6

. getting n
17. If khey were to attempt to do it any other way as was done

l8. ' dov/nstate, it would create an unendurable burden on the people

l9. of Ehe City of Chicago and result in a budget of about a billion

2o. and over .a million dollars . . . over a billion dollars. This

21. is Ehe only way it can be done. In addition thereto, I have put .

22. an amendment on it at the suggestion of the Administration that turns

23. to the Board of Governors the parental school in the City of '

24. Chicago which is owned by the City of Chicago and the Board of

a5. Education and turn it over to the Board of Governors for the

26 operatlon. Thïs provides that they will assume full control

27. of this physical plant and they have been paying the operating

28 expenses anyway; so this turns over to them the vital properties

29. and the properties are worth in excess of $3,000,000. I ask

30. a favorable roll call.

31. PRESIDENT:

32. Senator Gilbert. . -

33. SENATOR GILBERT:

l18



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.

Well, for a number of years weêve been talking with the

Chicago Boafd of Ezucation and urginq them to change their

fiscal year frcm January lst to July 1st. Now, they have

come up with this program which is September 1st to August

31st. I have talked with Mr. Lehne and Mr. Murray from the

Chicago Board. They say this is an important piece of legis-

lation to them. 1, frankly, do not quite understand a11 of

the reasons why they want this. I think there are some points

in it that do have some possible merit and maybe some of our
1,
other school districts or a1l school districts later might

go to a September 1st - August 31st school year because of
;

the fact the Legislature does adjourn as we're doing here
1 .right at September 30th or I mean June 30th cr thereabouts
;

and they would have two months to know what the Leqislature

had done as far as State support and all, as far as making

their levies and all are concerned; so, I#m going to support

this legislation. I certainly cannot answer a 1ot of questions

about it, but the people that I have talked with I have confidence

in that they do feel that this i: best and I do know that we

of the School Problems Commission over a period of years have

always felt that the calendar year of school year for Chieago

caused many problems which this may help to solve.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Dougherty may elose

the debate.

EENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I concur with what Senator Gilbert has said. This is badly

needed. We do feel and I have been informed by people who are

very knowledgeable on the subject that this is the only way the

Chicago Board of Educaticn can approach a fiscal year basis

rather than a calendar year. I ask a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will call the roll.
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1* SECRETARY: - .

2. Arrington
, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentiere

3* Carroll
, Cherry, Chew, Clarke: Collinsr Coulsony Coursee

4. Davidson, Donnewald, Doughertyr Egan, Fawell, Gilbert...

s '* PRESIDENT :

6 '* Senator Fawell.

7 - SENATOR F'AWELL :

8. ' h ing the taxI have a question
. I thlnk that this c ang

9. I levy to a new fiscal year basis commencing September lst of
l0. ' hink though a 1oteach year is a very sound provision, and I t

ll. of us are sEill confused and I gather from Senator Dougherty

l2. what this b:sically means is that there are two tax levies
. jl3

. every year.. Is that correct?

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. senator Dougherty.
Q

l6. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l7. vhat is correct.

18 ' .* SENATOR FAWELL: .

l9. so that every year you will have a tax levy that will stretch

20. for a four month period commencinq from September to the end of

2l. the calendar year and then in January another levy that will

22. take you through.to the following August. Is that right?

23. PRESIDENT: '

24. senator Dougherty.

25. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

j6. No, July 1 or to August. You're right, you're right.

27. SENATOR FAWELL: '.

28. Does that still enable you though...l'm not sure if I still

29. grasp it and I don't think many people do. Herez I'm thinking

30. of terms of your problem of not when you make out your budget

3l. not being aware of what the most recently ascertainable assessed

32. values are and if you're...if you make your first budgek in

33. August of 1974 and because you dcn't wish to put the full fiscal
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3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

year of '74 and 175 on the 1974 calendar tax year: ycu budqet

for only a four month period; thus that puts you back in the

position of having to budget again in January for the remainder

of the '74 - 175 fiscal year, and you're. youdre most recently

ascertainable assessed values then will have to...would have to

be th'e '73 assessed valuation, it seems to me. I donft fully

grasp I'm going to vote aye. I know this is what you

want in there, and I know you certainly should be on the fiscal

Iyear basisr éut I just wonder if you are accomplishing what

you think you are accomplishing. Ifll vote aye.

SECRETARY:

.. .Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns,
l
tKnuepfer, Khuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlef, Mohr: Neistein,

Newhousee Nihill' O'Brien' Ozinga, Palmer' Partee...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

t6.

SENATOR PARTEE: y

Just this question bef ore I vote . Is the lovely lady to

our right Jean Hurley Simon , who wenk to law school Uith me?
Y

vote aye .

PPVESIDENT :

You î re correct .

SECRETARY:

.. .
Rock4 Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker: Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Palmer aye. On that question the yeas are 36, the nays are

The bill having received a eonstitutional majority is

deelared passed. 455...Senatcr Romanc moves ko reconsider. Senator

Course moves Lo Table. All in favor of Uhe motion to Table signify

by saying aye. Contrary minded. The motion to Table prevails.

4557, Senator Dougherty.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.
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l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

4557, Mc. President and members of the Senatec this bill

permits the County of Cook to provide funds from its Motor
. jy tj .2.Fuel tax to enable.ooto d'ftablish and install parking facilities

adjacent to any Mass Transit Authority wherein it stdtes these

facilities mig'ht be and the terminals might be, and at its

original offset, this bill when it came over from the House,

I put an amendment on it that provided that any Mass Transportation

District in the State wdgop.d be permitted to do' so. At the<.; -.c...
insistence of several downstate members, this bill, this amendment

was withdrawn. The bill right now is in its present form as

it came from the House. applies to Cook County only. It

gives to them permission to use Motor Fuel tax funds for the

buildinq and the establishment of parking facilities adjacent
to any Mass Transportaticn'facilities within the County of

Ccok only. I ask a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank youy Mr. President. When this bill was called as

I recall it last week...

PRESIDENT:

Just a second. Let's cut down the hum here. Proceed,

Senator.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you. I know I had a telegram around here somewhere

and it's from the five. commuter railroads of Chicago urginq

opposition to House Bilol .4557. The telegram is brief. It says
. . . * .. 

'

..; .. . . L;. : c .
the bil l would permit r.â.,:?:)k County to allocate Motor Fuel. . .L'IF'T

funds for the construcking large parking facilities in the CTA'S
,. .. .J' ' t2 .41g. '.

Rapid Transit Lines, Lt.makes no mention of critical parking

needs at rail statirns of suburban railroads. In reiteration of
Jt

khat I said the other dey, I can't see where this bill does anything

30.

31.

32.

33.
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l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .

'3Q .

3l.

32.

33.

for the Illinois Central or the Chicago and South Shore and

South Bend which serve my district and

conscience that

PRESIDENT:

don't feel in good

can support the bâll. Thank you.

Senator Dougherty may . Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. President,

and I did have an

repayment of
within five years. If Senator Dougherty cannot accept that

we talked about this on a couple of oècasions

amendment prepared which would call for the

the funds borrowed from the Motor Fuel Tax fund

amendment, I would just hope that he could take the amendment

as I'd try and offer it one more time if he'd bring it back and put
/ .the amendment on there Is that agreeable at this time,
1

Senator, or not?

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Dougherty.

Senator Mohr and Senator . . am T going to answer both

Senator Mohr and Walker. I can see no need for the repayment

of these funds. It's Motor Fuel Tax funds allocated to the

County of Cook for the purposes that they feel ate best entitled

to. We do have this mass transit problem up there. This is

badly needed. We do need parking facilities. There's no reason

to pay this money back. However, if you will read the bill in

itself . . If the parking facilities should install parking meters

or some such device as that sort, it provides that those funds

must be used before any Motor Fuel Tax funds can be used. They must

use any increment that may come from the use of parking facilities

before they may use any Motor Fuel Tax funds; and in asnwer to

Senator Walker, too, received thak telegram and as a matter of

fact, every member of the senate received it. We discuksed it

in the Transportation Committee. This would be unconstitutional.

We would why should we furnish money, Motor Fuel Tax funds,



to private industry. They've had an opportunity to install

these facilfties. They#ve refused to do so, and we would jpst

be subsidizing private industry. That's what we'd be doing.

Ifm very well aware of their problems and they have sufficient

revenues from their eommuter fares to prcvide the parking

facilities if they desire to. It's unconstituticnal. I

have to reject any thought of provïding these facilities for

private enterprise.

SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

As lcng as Senator Dougherty can't accept that amendmentr

Z9m going to speak briefly about the bill and voice my objections

to this bill. I stated on the Floor the last time the bill was

called that I felt that the funds should be repaid to the Motor

Puel Tax fund they borrowed for one good reason: WeRte

=alking about parking lots that are revenue producing parking

zats. I stated that I've had some experience in building local

nlunicipal lcts--one primarily for the beneèit of the CTA riders

'vzhich we invested some $85,000 in this particular lot: the

rillage of Forest Park did, and we paid off within two years;

+o, it's a very lucrative market, Senator. Now, I know we heard

the other day about the cars that we get off the street and

zv7 forth. If you were parking them for free, if there was no

''zharge on them, that would be a different story; but these people

are asked Eo pày to park and if theydre asked to

to park, why think the fund should be

'zoimbursed. Motor Fuel Tax funds...wefre always short of those

.::c the County and the local Municipalities. zverybody has a

Lzzoblem with Motor Fuel Tax funds; so I den't think that we should

uncrrow from that fund for something that could pay its own way.
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l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.*
e

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

think that there should be a pay back provision in there, and

I would urge a1l members of this side of the aisle Eo vote

in the negative over here, and hate to oppose my good

friendp' Senator Dougherty, but on this one, I cannot see hcw we,

in good conscience, could vote to give away Motcr Fuel Tax

funds and that's exactly what wepre doing.

PRESIDENT:

senator Dougherty may close the debate. Just a moment.

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President, I have one question and ihe answer to that

question =ay well determine how...what I do here and want to

speak on this. Senator Dougherty, I want your honest judgment

and I'm sure you'll give to me. In your judgment, is there
any'possibility of paying cff the Chicago Skyway bonds out of

proeeeds?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Senatcr, I know if this bill had any hidden legislaticn

that would provide for payinq off the Chicagd Skyway bonds, I

would not be handling it. That's right.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN)

Well then, Mr. President, I wodld like to say a few words

about this. served along with Senator Coulson. I don't recall

who the other members were, but I serveo along with Senator

Coulson as a member of a Task Force Study Committee studying

the CTA. We had testimony before that Committee from the

Traffic Institute, the Director of 'the Traffic Institute at

Northwestern University, other very competent capable

persons testified, regarding the problems of the Chicago Transit

Authority and I might say that this was considered one of the

major problems in the inducement of people to use the CTA,
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2.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

11 .

1 2'

1 3 .

1. 4 .

particularly people from the suburban areas coming into the

City of Chiêago to their daily work and their return in the

evening. If they had suitable places to park their vehicles

in the outskirts, the odds are they would not fight that rush

hour traffic in the morning and take the long time, the long

drivç time consuming getting home, frustrating drive home

at night. Now, it's true what Senator Mohr sayst I believe

that these would be lucrative operations. By the same token,

we have the problem facing us constantly of threatened increase

CTA fares; of the CTA ccming to ihe Legislature for more and

greater subsidies year after year after year so that if by

this means they can obtain parking lots, thus have more people

use the CTA, remove more people from the highways, stop

the traffic congestion increase, reduce pollution and then

with the proceeds build more parking lcts, it looks like it's

an.interesting cycle that might well solve some of the problems

that exist in b0th of these fields today and then let's assume

that they get all the parking lots they need and they are

lucrative operated parking lots, see nothiHg wrcng with

their then using the income from these parking lots to reduce

their constant demands upon the General Assembly and the threats

upon the people that use the CTA for increased fare. Let them

it for Operations and thus hold down both po'tential increasesuse

in the cost of riding and using the 'CTA and the never ending

increasing demands for subsidies from the General Assembly to

keep the Chicago Transit Authority in operation. Iîm going to

vote fcr this bill because my experience and my study, my analysis

as a member of khat Commission and my determination and my

judgment of the problems facing the CTA, it seems to me that

this could result in the solution of many of the problems that

face them and face us and Ifm goins vote for the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty may close the debate.
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SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. Presâdent and members of khe senate', too, served

$/1th Senator Groen on that special subcommittee of the Senate
!

4. ikunscipalities commistee having to do with this as also did1
I .S 

' j tor Cherry . What Senator Groen says is absolutely true .! ena

'tlhere is' a need f or parking f acilities a11 along this Transit
7 '* htlthoriky and it will be a good f eeder . It will not take any-

8. bhing away from the private commuter railroads. It will provide
9 '
* ëo people living on the outer sections of the county a means

10. h t we might term the inner city, the City ofgetting into w a

ll. zhicago , 
particularly in the area of the Unive/sity of Illinois

l2. t'hicago circle campus and also to al1 other universities. It

13. ',7ill take care of these people. This is a very good bill and

l4. ask a favorable consideration.

?RsszDENT:

16. secretary will call the roll.

l7. ACTING SECRETARY: (EDWARD FERNANDES)

l8- Arrinqton, Baltz, Berninq, Bidwill, Bruce, carpentier,

l9. 'zarroll, cherry, chew, ctarke, collihs, Coulson, Course,

20. baviason, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

2l. eiroen .

22. pazslosxT:

Senator Groen.

21. BZNATOR GROEN:

25. Mr. President, have been advised that an amendment has

Seen placed on this bill which does not require the funds to

27. b.e used for htis purpose. Senator Dougherty, could nhey build

2S. bandshell over the parking lot at Grant Park with the proceeds

these monies or perhaps I should state the question another way?

3G. soes this require that the money be used for parking lots for

t'ne CTA riders?

1.

2.

JZNATOR DOUGHERTYZ

That's the way I understand it, Senator. If there's anything
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l0.

12.
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l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

hidden in there, I don't know about 1111 be very truthful

with you, but I do not believe there is anything in there to

cause you any alarm.

SENATOR GROEN:

I'm sprry, I did not'understand that. Would you repeat

that last statement, Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

As far as I know, there is nothing hidden in this bill

that would provide them to do anything else other than what
I
the bill calls for--parking facilities.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROENJ

Is it limited to

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

parking facilities for the CTA riders?

Welly let me take a look at it again. The bill says the

County Board of any County may also use Motor Fuel Tax funds

alloted to it to construct and maintain parking facilities

along or adjacent to any county highway or maàs transportation

facility of any local Mass Transportation District created

pursuant to the Local Mass Transit District Act approved by

1959 as amended of any Urban Transportation District created

pursuant to the Urban Transportation District Act approved 1969.

Thatfs the area that was moved from the Chieago River roughly

on the South to North Avenue on the North to the Lake on the

East and to Ashland Avenue on the West which the other day was

approved of by the United States Supreme Court and is entirely

within the City proper. That's in what you might call the

North area of the Loop. O1d Town, Sandburg Village are a1l con-

tained therein. The Urban Mass Transportation District envisages

it doing 'away with the o1d Loop E1 structure which channeling

l28
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3.

4.

5.

into the subway with
the City. This is a local assessment. It's being paid for

by the people living. within khe District who passed by a

referendum. This measure that they are taxing themselves to
/

provide for thip Urban l4ass Transportation District, the United

States Supreme Court reeently upheld in the last week or ten

days.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Green.

SENATOR GROEN:
Well, Senator, we've been friends a llng time and if I

find that these monies are going to be used for what I've just

been advised they potentially and pcssibly could be used, our

long friendship may be at an end. I'm going to vote aye, but

hope I have nok been misled and Ifve trusted 'you a long time

and I do nose.
ACTING SECRETARY) (EDWARD FERNANDES)

. ..
Hal1# Harris, Horsley...

other parts offeeders going out to

7.

8.

9.

:G.

1l.

14.

l *zj

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I have read this bill and I have

other day On

read the
the matter because I was curious

the discussion theabout This bill would allow Motor Fuel Tax money to be used

to build a parking lot underground,on the ground and could be

used for the new facility being built in Grant Park which was

the Chicago Tribune only last week telling about the facilities

to be built in connection with the new bandshell. There no

restriction whatsoever in this bill that parking facilities

must be made available to the riders of the CTA. merely

says that parkins facili'ties shall be built along oy adjacent

to any county hiqhway or, and it doesn't say and but says

or: any Mass Transportation facility. Now, that definition

amendment after
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l0.

ll.
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l4.

ïs.
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l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

J2.

of any county highway means that any parking facility can

be built with Motor Euel Tax monies anywhere you want to --

build it provided there's a county highway near it. This

bill goes on to say khat you can take the proceeds from

the use of that facilitysand build ancther facility and then

build another facility and you can keep on building these

facilities with these funds and you don't have to pay the

Motor Fuel money back to the County because says, ''surplus

funds not needed for these purposesz'' and that's after sàying

you can go ahead to construct and maintain >dz.i'ti'v,ngl pafkway

areas as needed, and then it says that you can take surplus

money and if it's not needed for additional parkways, pay

it back to the Motor Fuel funds. Now, 1...1 knol Senator

Doughertw in response to Senator Groen's question, this bill

does not say in so many words that you can use thi@ money for

the Grant Park bandshell, but under the definition as set forth

in this bill without saying so, the money can be so used and

then you ean take the prcceeds there and build another one and

then take those proceeds and keep building them without ever

repaying the money to the Motor Fuel Tax fund and those of us

who have fought for so long against diverting the monfes away

from the highways where it is so urqently needed, I just couldnlt

vote for the bill and when I read it the other day after the '

matter, I think somebody asked you a question about the Calumet

Skyway Bond, whether that would be included: I think youdre

correct, perhaps it's not in this bill, but there's no limit

on the number of parking areas that can be built out of Motor

Fuel money and I vote no.

ACTING SECRETARY: (EDWARD PERNANDES)

.. .
ilynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarkhy,..ltccarthy, Merrikt,

Mitehler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OfBrien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,
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13.
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20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.
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30.

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerr Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:
Mr. President, I have had the bill given to me and I have

read the language and while I do not concur with everykhing that

Senator Horsley said, I Ehink there is a serious doubt in the

wording of this bill as to the extent to whieh these funds

could be used. Senator Dougherty, unless you are willing. to hold

amend it to restrict it to the purposes about which I spoke,

I will change my vote from aye to nay and will do that now in

the hopes that you would postpone the bill if it does not

receive 30 votes and amend it to restrict it for the purposes for

which I have tried to assist you.

PRESIDENT:
Senator Dougherty moves to postpone consideration. A11 in

favor signify by sayfng aye. Contrary minded. The motion to

postpone consideration prevails. Senate Bill 1608. As the

Chair has indicated earlier, it is incorrectlk listed in the
Calendar as.. on Second Reading. It is on Third Reading.

Senator Rock is recognized. Senator Rock. For what purpcse

does Senator Dougherty arise?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Having just put House Bill 4302* on the order of Postponed

Consideration, I wish to call it again, Sir.

PRESIDENT:
The...senator Dougherty wishes to brinq up 4302 again

sinee we've just had the debate on it maybe ve can...ean we

proceed immediately to the roll call.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Proceed with the roll call. There's been sufficient

debate.

PRESIDENT:33
.
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Al1 right. The Secretary will call the roll. Just a

moment. Wefre on House Bill 4302. We just had a motion to

Postpone Ccnsideration. The sponsor has reconsidered that

now and wants to brlng it up; sïnce kze've just had debate, we

can save time by proceedipg to roll call immediately. Welre

going to do that.

SECRETARY:

Arrington...

PRESIDENT:
4 .

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

.30.

3l.

32.

Senator Carpentier, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR CARPENTIER:
t/

'

agree with Senator Douqherty on 4302. I think itls time

/ .
to call it #ack, and I wish ncw that we'd have a roll call on

lit. A1l the misunderstanding ha$ been resplved on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Well, let's proceed with the roll call now and...

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Cbllins...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

This is a motion to reconsider. Is it not?

PRESIDENT:

This is not.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Well, what is

PRESTDENT:

This is...welre voting on the bill itself. This is the

second time we're...

SENATOR CLARKE:

This is the second time around.

PRESIDENT:
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That's right. What happened was we had a motion to

postpone con-sideration which did prevail; then Senator Dougherty

asked the Chair that he'd like to vote on it again. So, we
. tt .are voting..ol thougltta.'frankly, practically we'd save some

debate and we could decide it one way or another.

SENATQR CLARKE:

Well, Mr. President: I just want to, you kncw, state the

same thing that I stated before that think the vacancies

are being filled byK'tik: Supreme Court, I think' that there's

no need for these conventions.

PRESIDENT:

Just a xoment. 430...I'm sorry. I was çonfused. 4302.

Yes. I was confused. Prcceed, Senator Clarke. Yourre correct.

SENATOR CLAKRE:

. . .that webre voiing on what?...a motion to reconsider.

PRESIDENT:

No, we're voting on the bill itself. I'm sorry.

SENATOR CLARKE:

The second time around and so again I want to vote no for

the same reasons.

SECRETARY:

Egan,

PRESIDENT:

. ..
Co11ins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Dennewald, Dcugherty,

Fawell...

Senator Fawell .

SENATOR PAWELL :

think it ' s important to back up what Senator Clarke has

just said and bef oye tthat when the bi 11 was debated what Senator
q J'

Laughlin pointed odt.i:' We really have a very important policy

decision here and spealcing as a sponsor of legislation which

met its demise in rega'rd to a certain mode of selecting judges,

point out to you that we have already sent to the Governor the

possibility of utilizing the open primary for that selection, and
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if you favor the open primary over a political convention

making the choice, then I would think you would not want to

vote for this legislation. I don't think it makes a whole

lot of sense to say we just send them all to the Governdr, then

he makes a choice. frankly think if a choice has to be made

that we might just as well continue for the time being--let

tbe Supreme Court make those appointments, but I think an awful

lot of us aren't too clear on the various choices that we have

and that we are making a very important pclicy decisicn fere.
I don't think we can be for Senate Bill 1409 that Senator' Partee

referred to as already having been passed ahd then turn around

and say that werre for this bill too. It just doesn't make any

sense. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

. . .Gi1bert...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

I'm afraid Senator Fawell is'misinformed or misunderstands

what has happened to 1409. 1409 has passed the Senate but is

still in the House and it has not been acted upon so there is

no other vehicle. We have passed as far as the future is concerned

after this year by the Hart bill in which we overrode the Governor's

veto, the procedure whereby they will be elected in a primary.

1409 would have done the same thing and will do the same thing

if it's passed and signed by the Governor. The only bill that

we have that can go through b0th Houses that we will know of as

of now is this bill which will be one of the two vehicles the

event 1409 passes.-.if 1409 does not pass the House, then there

will be no vehicle and there will be no possibility of an

election this November. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

. . .
Graham, Groen,.Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns,
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1. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin . . .

2. PRESIDENT:

3. senator Laughlin.

4. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

5. First I wish to raise a'polnt of order and I think I can

6. do that at any time. I'd like a ruling on the effect of Rule 48

7. as to whether or not there can be another roll call on the same

8. day. Oh yes. As I read the Rule, if I understand it correctly,

9. yop can't vote on this again before tomorrow. Is that right?
l0. PRESIDENTZ

ll. senator P:rtee.

l2. SENATOR PARTEE:

l3. Is there ,a recorded roll call on this vote . . . on 4302
f .

l4. any time today? There is not.'

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. We have . . .

l7. SENATOR PARTEE: ' '

18. ''' , Postponed Consideration was the order; hence there is no

l9. roll call. So if there is no roll call, no vote has been taken

20. on the question.

2l. PRESIDENT: '

22. The Rule that the motion to postpone was not decided in the

23. negative as Rule 48 suggests. The other two paragraphs do not

24. apply. The motion to postpone consideration was decided in the

25. positive.

26. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

27. Thank you. I just wished a ruling from the Chair. Now,

28. I wish to state in voting no simply . . .

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Laughlin.

3l. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

32. . . . that a1l the difficulties have not been resolved. I

33. think Senator Fawell addressed himself . . . cerkainly my difficulties

l35
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1. with this bill haven't been yesolved. I still believe it to

2. be unconstitutional. I still believe it to be unwise and I

3. wish to be recorded no.

4. SECRETARY:

5. ...Lyonsz McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohrz

6. Neisiein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

7. Rock, Romano, Rosander: Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper,

8. Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. On that question, the yeas are 37, the nays are 8. The

1l. bill having received a constitutional majority is declared

l2. passed. Senator Rock moves to reconsider. denator Johns

l3. moves to Table. All in favor of the motion to Table signify

14. by saying aye. Contrary minded. The motion to Table prevails.

l5. For what purpose does Senator Latherow arise?

l6. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l7. Mr. President, I'd like to move to reconsider the vote to

l8. postpone House Bill 1318 and have it heard at this time.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. The Chair is.o.just a moment. The Chair's notes indicates

21. that you simply moved to postpone consideration on that bill

2j. earlier today. Al1 right, so that you can call that bill at
23 this point. There's no problem. You don't have any motion...

24 need any motion to reconsider anything. 1318, Senator Latherow

25 is recognized.

26 SENATOR LATHEROW:

27 1318, Mr. President, withcut any further explanation, I

28 would ask for a roll call.

29 PRESIDENT:

ao Is there any discussion? secretary will call the roll.

3 l SECRETARY :'

2 Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolle3 
. 

j33 Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson:
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711, 32.

Donnewald: Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hallz Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibabr Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

jitchlerr Mohr, Neistein, Newhouseê Nihill, O'Brienz Ozinga,
Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:
1

Sours aye. Carroll aye. Groen aye. ...aye.

...aye. On that question, the yeas are 37, the nays are 2.

The bill having received a constitutional majority is declared
passed. Senate Bill...senator Carpentier moves to reconsider.

Senator Graham movcs to Table. A1l in favor of the motion to

Table signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The moeion to

Table prevails. For what- .senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

If we can get a little order so you can hear me and I can

hear you?'--

PRCSIDENTJ
Yes, if you can g'ei your colleagues, senator Bidwill and

Senator Sours, right at your side there to..'.

SENAT6R GRAHAM:
think that you had a message over from the House perhaps

in my absence dealing with Senate Bill 1535.

PRESIDENT:

Welloo.just a second. On Messages from the House, the Chair...
or in Conference Committees, the Chair isn't taking them up until

there is some indication that the leadership on b0th sides has

looked at them.

SENATOR CRAHAM:
Mr. President, this ts no Conferenee Committee.

House M endment come baci with a House Amendment on it.z

PRESIDENT:

I understand.

l37
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SENATOR GRAHAM;

I want -to estàblish a Conference Committeey maybe.

PRESIDENi:
We have one Conference committee, but I promised several

others in the meantime, but you're...we dontt have to my

knowledge an indication that b0th sides have looked at your

amendment yet here, Senator.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

There is no Conference Committee Report.

PRESIDENT:

I understand, but webre doing the same process on
?amendments to bills. For what purpose does Senatar Carpentier

Iarise? ;
i
I

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

In answer to Senator Graham, before they leave, I'd like

to introduce Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bohm from Cologne, Illinois,

two of the strengest Republicans in the State cf Illinois here

in the gallery.

PRESIDENT:

senator Rozk is recognized on Senate Bill 1608.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. 7resident and members of the Senate, as everyone

I am sure is al.rare by now, the required Breathlyzer machines

for the proper implementation of the Implied Consent Law will

not in fact be eL7.vailable this coming Saturday when that law is

to take effect- Senate 3ill 1608 changes and defers the effective

date of the Irclied Consent Law to January 1, 1973, and I would

ask a favorablc roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator T.l'?.tJh lin .

SENATOR LAUGII! .'. '.'? :

Mr . Presj .l..cnt and member s of the Senate , I would ask

support f or bill. I would also call attention to the f act

1. 38
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that there are other vehicles available and that there are

discussions going on as to whether there could be an earlier

date than January .l, 1973 but in the meanwhile there's no...

in the meantimer there is po reason why this bill should not

be passed because in- -there will have to be a postponement

of some kind to some date with respect to the effective date

of this law.

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Doughemty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley: Hynes. Johns, Knuepfdry Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBrooms Mccarthy,

Merritt: Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse: Mihill, OêBrien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:
On that question the yeas are 4l, the nays are 0. The

bill having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSEEIN:

Mr. President and Senators, I would like to move to reconsider

the vote by which we moved to nonconcur with House Amendment

on Senate Bill 1555.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein moves to reconsider the vote by which the

Senate nonconcurs in the House Amendment ko Senate Bill 1555. Is

there any discûssion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

It's been our usual procedure here to have an explanation of

139
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wh:t the amqndment does to 1555.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

As I explaâned earlier in the day in answering Senator

Knuepfer, I said that the Senatep..the House reduced the appropri-

ation to the' downstate and Chicago State to the amount of

by $52,000,000 bringing it down to $90,000,000.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer..-just a minute, sorry. Senator

Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
Yes, b0th systems were amended. Can you tell me how much

was in the budget and how much was reduced in the Chicago system

and how much was reduced in the downstate system and how that

relates to the proportion that's in the budget, Senator?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

You mean haw it relates to the budget?

SENATQR BRUCE:

That is

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

correct.

Saperstein.

ean tell you this much that Ehe relationship between the

downstate Retirement System and the Chicagc Retirement System

that the percentage is constant. It doesn't change.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Are you telling me, Senator, that the amount that was cut

was equal in b0th systems as a percentage of the total amount that's

in the budget because I understand it is nat; that the amount

there was $86:000,000 in the budset; there's now $90,000,000 in
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the bill; the amount going to the Chieago System is a greater

proportion: the 86# the 4 million: than it is to the downstate

system.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

That's right. The amount remains...the differenee between

the downstate and the Chicago remains constant and I think the

difference is about 31%. Pardon me2

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, I want to ask a question. You were persuasive the

first time, Senator Saperstein. Why are you moving to reconsider

the decision you originally made?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:
Wellz I'm tcld this is my prèrogative. I think...pardon me?

As Chairman of the Education Committee and as the sponsor of

Senate Bil; 1555, I think I1m doing what is reasonable in

reference to the amendment, the amendment that was passed in

the House reducinq the original amount by...around $51,000,000.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:
Well, are you proposing to reduce this amount then by

asking for concurrence?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Yes Sir, by around $52,000,000.

P RES IDE NT:
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Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

All right, then I want to talk on this.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Just'a moment. Senator Knuepfer is

entifled to be heard. Just a moment, Senator, We're not

going ahead until we get some order here now. Please. Senator

Knuepfer.

ISENATOR KNUEPFER.

o ..then .1 want to discuss this, Senator. About two months

ago I got a whole lot of letters from teachers in Chicago and

teachers doynstate and they were very concerned, and Senator

Groen can #robably confirm the figures. I don't know. They
were concerned that their pension was fundèd at some 30% only.

They wanted to know why the Leglslature was funded at 75%.

Now, are you proposing by khis agreement to tell those teachers

that you're going to keep the 30% funding or maybe go down lower

than 30%. I stood up on this Flpor and suggested io this Body

time and time again that ik's time to meet our responsibility

in this. I thought when you made the first motion today you had
'tagreed that it was time to meet our responsibllities and to

at least go part way to resolving the problems that the teaehers

had in Chicago and the downstate teachers had. Now, Senator,'

wepre going to get some more letters from themr I'm very certain

saying, ''Why haven't you done it?'' I want to say only ene thinq

that one Senator is going to vote for this whatever the rest of

Ehe Senate does and I personally am very much disturbed tbat we

would reduce the funding. It's the same thing we've done every

and I suppose I ought to expect it on the final days, but we're

going to end up with Social Seeurity funding with no fundinq at

all, in other words, and then you tell the teachers why their

fund hasn't got the money in, but the Legislature...the Legislative

Fund has its money in.
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1. PRESIDENT:
' 

. 
4

2. senator cilbert. '

3. SENATOR GILBERT:

4 '* Well, I think there is some misunderstanding as to

5. exactly what we are dcing here. At the time that the bill was

6. . introduced to fund these pensions, it was agreed by the representa-

7. tive of the downstate Teachers Rdtirement System that $82,0004000

8. would be not would they would like, but that that would be a

9. sufficient sum ko fund this particular system for this year.

l0. The 1aw of course required which we passed a number of years

ll. ago that the pension fund be fixed at 1.2% that was a State

l2. contribution which was the amount that was in the original

l3. bill. An amendment was introduced here in the Hcuse which

14. Senator Harris was supposed to handle and he was not here.

l5. . I handled it. I did not have a great amount of information
#' .

l6. on it. I did not know that there was going to be objeetion

l7. which would reduce this pension $60,000,000. That failed

l8. ' ànd the bill went to the House with the full funding on it

l9. as required by the Statute. Nowz the $82,000,000 that we put

20. in was an increase of $32,000,000 over what we funded the pension

21. last year. In the House they reduced it $51,000,000 or approxi-

22. mately that amount which left $90,000,000 for the downstate

23. teachers and the additional $1,000,000 plus for the Chicago '

24. System which is as Senator Saperstein has pointed out was in

25. the same ration of 31 and a fraction pereent. This is a matter

26 that Senator Groen and Senator Romano and others can talk on

27. better than 1, but the point is that we are giving them $8,000,000

: 28. mcre than was in the budget. That was one cf the questions

' 29 asked by Senator Bruce. $8,000,000 more for the downstate teachers

3o. than was in the budget and $1,000,000 plus for the Chicago

' 
31. teachers' Retirement System; so, by adopting the House amendment

: 32. we are giving $9:000,000 more to the pension system of the

. 33. downstate and chicaso teachers than was in the original budqet

l43
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and kas the intention of the sponsor when the bill was originally

introduced. There is an increase here even thcugh there is a

decrease frcm the amount in the original bill. I don't think

anyone here including tùe members of the Pension Laws Commission
expected that we would have the funds to fully fund this pension

fcr this year. The amount of money now left in the budget,

and I had a ccnversation this afternoon with the gentleman in

charge of it, Senator Groen himself has, this amount that we

'are giving now will mare than pay by approximately $1,000,000

the amount of the claims that they expect to be made on this

pension for this year as I understand it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Well, Mr. President and members, exactly 19 years ago

tonight, on June 28th of .1953 at the hours of 11 p.m., I stood

at one of the microphones in this Chamber and I discussed .a

yimilar motien regarding the downstate teachersf Retirement

system. I failed in that effort.. After thaE adfournpent that
night, the then President Pro Tem of the Senate, Walker Butler,

came to me and commended me on the speech that I had made and

said, ''Senator, you have demonstrated an unusual grasp of a very

technical and complex subject matker. There a vacancy on the

Pension Laws Commission, and I want'to appoint you to it, and

I hape that you will find a solution to a cancer that has grown

over the years and which some day is going to haunt this General

Assembly and a Governor because of what will ultimately result

in bankruptcy of the State supported pension systems.''

undertook that task and in those subsequent years, I have given

a great deal of my time and effort, strength and ability such

as was to trying to do something about it. I suppose if you

measure accomplishmenty you would have to say that I have failed,

but in retrospect, I say to myself, ''Thank God you did it because
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if you hadn't. the bankruptcy that was then predicted would

already have been upon us.'' Now, what is the situation here?

You have a pensicn system the downstate teachers that now as

I stand here and talk to you today is in excess of $2,300,000,000

in the red. Ites' just as,much a debt as your dentist bill. #

your grocery bill and someday the taxpayers of this State

are going to have to pay Now back in those 'days the total

budget of the State of Illinois fcr a11 purposes for a two

' year period did not exceed one and one-half billion dollars.
1
Today the State of Illinois has a budget in excess of $7,000,000,000

and it's for one year, and yet over that 19 years we have been
t

unable to find the money and I am saying this about a Democrat
p
l j.Governor; I am saying about a Republican Governor; I am say ng

it about every Governor that sat on the second floor sinee the

inception of these programs. No one, no one ever had the

courage to take this matter, approach it in a realisti: logical
way and say, ''I'm going to solve this problem and admik

that I can't solve it during my administration, but I'm going

to get a start; and we have pleidcd to establish the reserve for

these funds on an actuarial basis at 60t of funding and that

we ar.ortize this obligation over a pericd cf Torty years. Now

to antortize the Downstate Teacherls System and the needs that

are required for khis fiscal year and we apply to it by reason

of increased benefits that the General Assembly has voted for

Downstate teachers and which they deserve according to A.

Hanson and Companye the Actuaries for the Downstate teachers,

would require an appropriation this year, lady and gentlemen,

of $195,000,000. Now, when you ccnsider that every time we put

money into this fund, the interest income from it reduces the

appropriakion we must make for curren: funding and for current

spending and for amortization, we have failed miserably. So I

we start out with a situation here where the original bill carried

as I recall 124.9 million dollars. Now, that was predicated on

the statutory 1.2% and, qentlemeru 1ek me say thia to you and
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1. I say it in-all sincerity and honesty. Either repeal tKat .
. . 

e

.. ' 2 . 1.2 and qet it of f khe l'ooks or live by it and provide the
:7' ' 
7'' i'

. .. z4. %. :7r.
. -

.z *r . mon ie s to f und '..it otk' tb4ts ba s i s . Now , to tell you what ' s going

4. ko happen thïs year and frankly the rug was pulled out frcm

5. under me ahd I think you are entitled to know it and I think

6. the Downstate teachers are entitled to know it, the rug on

. 
' t7 .'z '.J .z, . this issue this time was pulled out f rom under me by Roy

- u '.è .0 . : . .:.- L'
' . 8 .F..'.': .. ' .J. r Baker , their head . k'( WhC' (k Roy Baker made the statentent to

. . 'ls'e ltl . 't e I .
. .

..y : ' k . .. . k. . . j .. . : . 't B m .'b.
9. Gene lloffman, to John Gilbert and to me that this amount

10. constitutes' a substaritial increase over the preceding year,

l1. I am happy with it and I think my pecple will be happy with

. 12. it. Well, I say to you that Roy Baker in making that state-
. .J ; .. -. .l3. ment revealed an incompetency that is unbelievable because

14. . ' this is what is happaning. The cash needs of this systen

. 1s. c for fiscal 1973 are estimated at l03 million dollars. lhat

l6. includes an estimated' 15 million dollars that will constitute

. 17. . refunds to people who drop out and withdraw from the system.

2 18. Al1 right, you take that off and ycu come up with $90,000,000.

. . 19. Now, if they need $105,000,0007 if this is going to be their

2c outlayy ycu do nothing, absolutely nothing.to shore up this

- a) ' system that is so deeply in debt. One of the things I hope

. ....a2 ' ' ' to do as I leave tttis chamker because I consider my job and

23. rkly obliqation undone in this field and one of the things I want

24 to continue u.oing as a private citizen after the first week of

25 January in 1973 is to stay on the Pension Laws Copmlission to

26. work as a private citizen, as a public member if you please,

2 7 t.o trv t.o i'rret 't':ne F'Jricouz'xl i shrzelkt Eha t. I apparently f ailed t.o
. ' X .'j x '''
.. 
'
. . .. 

'.' 
..jg,. 2' 8 'h.'''ïA ' dur ino .mv term in tt''s Sella te . but I sas' to you that , I say to

-ou .tha t: 'vcg'-ten .'l= u r'it b'.>ljt? t yc?u are a Joo u t to tlo , yo u a r e doi nt.j no2 9 . 7 :. . . .. y.:è ' ' ':: '' i .. .. . j ; , s
'! i < jf e rent ' tha) '.S, lt vexsz L c-?' 4. s 2. a t u re J2e f ore Lt'o u l)a s t'lolte i n ray 2 0) () . (; . .... : . . g. u@ -: .
. . . . a

. 3 ). y'k'.a.'r' s ; usuallv o?.kt ' s tiae .sta te entployee s and tlle teacizers , none
* ' -'' (

' aa cf khem oet what thev nbedl they continue to go deeper in debk

: :) 3 altd let me j ust close , llr . Pre siden t , by saying tltat the day .
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

14 .

15 '
#

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

will comeooothe day will come when you face a problem that is

written into the new 1970 Constituticn thgt says tha't this is

a contract between you amd the school teachers and you have no

choice. The Constitution mandates you to pay a retired person

the pension to which he or she is entitled, having earned it.

Where you are soing to fând the money...where you are going to

find the money, I don't know. The Skate University System alone

in the year 2000 is going to require an appropriation in excess

of a billion dollars. Get that--an appropriation in excess of

one billion dollars as its annual: its fiscal one year cost

unless you do #omething, something to provide the funds that

may be invested, that the interest income can provide the means

of payment. It's later than you think and I guess I can say

what every Governor before me has said because I too am retiring.

I will not be here when the roof caves in, but at this time, I

want to apoloqize publicly for my inability to persuade you

people now and my colleages for nineteen years to meet theïr

çesponsibility to public servants of this State. We haven't

done It isn't going to be done novo and '1 say, ''Let t14e

shame be upcn you.''

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER)

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senator Groen

stated what I wculd state and, of course, explains the propositicn

very thorouglïly and to follow him on a proposition is very

difficult because he doesn't leave much to be said, but I would

like to tell you this that every pension that %.:e have in this

Etate is a contraet between the enkployer and the employee. The

State is the emëzloyer . Now k7e ê re behind on our part of the

contract , antl we sa t. in Pen siolk Lap/s comzai ssion ancl we sit tllere

with some very dedicated people # people that ' s been on this

Commission f or many , many years , and we have the teacher s and we

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2'6

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

other pensicn people come in and talk about their pensions;

and as Senator Groen has stated, wedre very, very far behind

on keeping up our obligation, and we figured out a program over

a 40-year period; we contracted to put 1.2 in this program.

Now, to take this prosram and just say, ''Well, we just didn't

mean what we said and we know we owe you the money and it's

a contract.'' If this were a contract between a private employer

and employeee the employer would go to jail if he didn't have

that money set aside. They'd say, ''This is the money that
l
belongs to us.'' If the Union had a pension and took the money

and put it ajide and tiàen didn't have it in proper shape and
form in a Froper place for a pensioner to çet it at the time,

you'd all go out and call fcr the grand jury and have them put
1

in jail. Now: the penslon programs and the people that the
employees...have been very kind very nice and very considerate,#

'and I don't think we should go backwards on this thlng. I think

we should take the Pension Laws Comnission's recommendation on

this khing . We should go along rcitlz this . Let ' s sit down and

try to do something that's decent for one time. Let's keep these

pensions viable. Let's keep them actuarialiy solvent and it's

going to take forty years, but let's not put it back another ten

years by not.doing the simple things that we're supposed to do.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENAYOR BRUCE:

Briefly, Mr. President, we a1l know what we're doing here

and that is that we are in violation cf the Statute whieh requires

that we contribute 1.2 times the member eontributions to *he

Teachersl Retireraent Frogram . a member of khe Committee on

Apprbpriaticns , I ' m f ully aware of tlle làew programs that havo

started in tlAi s State this year, the tremendous antount of

higlAways that have been bu ilt . Ye sterday we pa ssed a $ 5 61 : 00 0 , 0 0 0
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2 2 ..

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

bond issue for al1 kinds of niscellaneous but worthwhile projects

in the Statê of Illinois. It.o.this Body will one.day'have. to

realize we are only going to spend that money that we have. I'm

informed that a lawsuit hap been filed against the State alleging

that the State of Illinois has not made sufficient contribution

to this fund. I'm hopeful that they are victorious and this

State...and the demands made on the State Treasury in the amounts

of $2,000,000,000 to restore those funds to their prcper legal

amount because thevhYl believe this Le>islative Body would realizeJtA t ?
and those outside this Chamber who think that somehèw the money

we spend here comes from some other State would realize then that

wedve got to spend within the revenues available. $40,000,000

is the amount that welre talking about and that may seem a 1ot

of money. When you see the appropriations that gc through,

buildinssî Yhe new projects, nct wanting to wish...the new ,

mention anyone in particular, but many House members, many of

the members of this Body have begun new programs which will

come back to haunt us in years to come as very 'major expinditures

of State money, and this is where we face that difficulty and

it is today that we've got to face it. It's to appropriate the

proper amount af maney in this iten and hope that every year

thereafter we can at least keep up instead of fall behind every

year. I plan to oppose this amendment. I will also oppose the

bill if the amendment carries.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein may close the debate. Senator Knuppel.

I'.m sorry..ml promised Senator Knuppel...my apologizies, Senator.

SENATOR KNUPPLL: T%t
=.
'.'

Mr . Pre siden '1: 'pzird members of this Body , again ue are ignoring
... /

prio rit ie s , human ' pa-ior iti es . We ' re ignoring the Co ns titution

which is now the ndkz ' law o.f t11 i s S tate which you and took an

oath to uphold. Ntit ùnly are >le violating the Constitution,

we are violating Uxe law as we have written it as illustrated

32.

33.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

15.
#

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

' 29.

30.

32.

33.

by Senator Bruce. Section 5 of Article XIII expressly provides:

''membership in any pension or retirement system of the State,

any unit of local government cr school district cr any agency

or instrumentality thereof shall be an'enforceable contractual

relationship. The benefits of which shall not be deminished

or impaired.'' Gentlemen, ask you, in view of the removal

of the immunity of the State of Illinois, if we do not do what

has been recorrended by the Pension Commission in this Body

in view of the Constitution and the law, if we do not open this

Body up, the'state of Illinois up to a lawsuit to enjoin any

expenditures we may have appropriated here,'any money that we

may have appropriated -until %.Je meet that mandate because from

what Senator Groen has said, the pension rights of Doumstate

retired teachers are impaired. Ncw, my people voted for me to

corûe here and fight for something. If wefre going to abjectly

subrender to everything tkat comes across that hall from the

House then we'd better surrender and adopt my idea of a unicameral

Legislature where I can go over there and fight and try to do

some good there. How, we fought this out on the Floor earlier

this year and we decided but in the closing days of the

Session it seems that there are some deals made. I hope that

isn't true and I wonder when I see these things happen, just

what was traded for the Teachers Retirement Fund. Now, just

sayu Gentlemen, you're either going to stand up and fight for

your people, the people who elected you; youlre going to put

human priorties first or youpre not; youdre going to put money,

politics and other things ahead of that and socner or later

the people of this State, you're uzondering about your image;

you're wondering why it's tarnished; you wonder why ycu canît

scrub it up. We'll yourre not answering the demands of the

people, the human priorities that exist today. Youfre wonder-

ing why you're paying out billions in welfare and you're not

willing to take those older people who need. pensions.
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1. be remissed if I didnlt stand up here and make this speech. .

2. ' My mother father who drove a horse and buggy to Eeach a

3. ione room gchool; my aunts who taught in Ehe Indian schools
T .4. fand the public schools of this United States . . . I'd be derelict
I

5. 'and I would be in tragic failure toward them . . . all the teachers

6 of this State who are reEired and who anticipate retiring and

7. I still say that I believe that a good lawyer could have a very

8. fine case in caurt to enjoin the spending of any appropriations

9. which are made here on a constitutional, on a statutory and

2 f the Pension Laws Commission's reccmm' en-10
. on the recommen ation o

ll. dakion. Most of ally I say to you, wedve thrashed this out once.

l2. Are you men of your word? . Are you willing to do battle or are

l3. you going to let the House run the Senate or are we going to go

14. to a unicameral Legislature . . . we might a1l as well stay home.

l5. PRESIDENT: .# .

16. Senator Rock. '

i7. SSNATOR ROCK: ' .

' 18. '' Yes, Mr. President: I don't want to prolong this. I just

l9. Want to point out to the Senator from Petersburg that in the

20. annulated statutes there is a commentary on that particular Section

2l. of the Constitution written by a Constitutional Convention delegatef

.
22. named Wayne Whalen, and it expressly says . . . a1l I'm suggesting

23. to you is that it expressly says that provision has nothing to do

24. with the funding question.

25. PRESIDENT:
26 Senator Knuppel. '

27. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

28. Thatfs just . . . thatîs just Wayne Whalenîs opinion, and I

29. don't think that his opinion is worth any more than any other

30. Constitutional deleqate and there is a case in Springfield, and

3l. I don't know if it has anything to do with funding, but it said ?
2 . . . that decision said that that meant what ik said and that i
3 .

' 33 you couldn't take people off on retirement and cut their salaries

l51
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

or set up other staniards and impair those rights. I say. that

tlzis is exaêtly what you ' re doinq regardles s of what Wayne

Whalen said . He was on style and dra f ting . He wasn ' t on

the Pension Law part of it in the Constitutional Convention,

and I don't consider him that good of a laseer and I don't

think anybody else in the Constitutional Convention does.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

lc

ll.

l2.

l3.

14 .

l 5 .

16 '#

Senator Saperstein pay close the debate.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:
l' Mr. President and gentlemen of the Senate, statements

were made.that..othat 1555 is a step backward as amended,

is a step backward. I would refute that and if the gentleman

who made thJ statement would look at his fiqures, he would find
l
' ded is about141,700,000 above the presentthat 1555, as amen ,

yearls appropriation of $75,000,000 for the Downstate and

Chicago Pension Fund. I renew my motion for reconsideration

of the vote.

PRES IDENT :

Motion is to reconsider the' vote. On reconsideration on

this motion, v7e have to have a majority of those voting on the

question then if the Fenator follows that with a motion to concur

in the House JAendment, that requires 30 votes. For what purpose

does Senator Savickas arise?

SENATOR SAVICMAS:

Point of inquiry. The Senate rules require a1l Senators to

u7ear coats while they're in the Senate Chambers. Dces this

apply to House members also?

PRESIDENT:

This applies orzly tc senatcrs. We're deliqhted to have

House mentbers in whatever is apprcpriate to ilouse members . The

Secretary wi l 1 call the ro l l . Jus t . j us t . . . i s divi s ion

satis f actory? The Secretary will cal 1 the roll .

SECRETARY :

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

l52



 1. ' Arrington, Baltz, Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,
I
 2. Carroll, Cllerry, Cheko Clarke, Collïns, Coulson, Course:

3 . Davidson w Donnewald , Douqherty, Lgan , Fawell , Gilbert, Graham,

4 . Groen ê Hall, ifarris , llors ley, llyaes , Johns , Knuepf er , Knuppel .

5 . llos inski p Kus tbab Latherow., Lauqhlin , Lyons p McBroom, Mccartlly ,

6 . llerritt r Mitclller , Mohr', Tleistein # Newhouse , lIihill: O ' Brien , .

7 . oz i.nga , Palmer , Partee , Rock , Romano , Rosander , Saperstein ,

8 . savickas Smi til Soper , Sours . . . . -- --t - -

9 . P RE S I D E NT :

10 - t r sours. $. sena o

l l . S.E;Iq;ATOR SOURS ;
l2. I'm a little confuseöz l.!r. President and Senators. What is

13 . the .-. .what is the . . .

1.4 . PRBSIDENT :

15. The motion...

16 . SEIIATOR SOURS I '
1.7 lfhat are we votins . . . ' .

l8. PREZXDLHQ')
l9. The motion is a motion to reconsider the senate action to

2o. nonconcur with the House amendnlent. Those in agreement with

' 
21 Senator Groen will vote in the neçative. Those in agreement -'''

Dr .
,se 22. with Senator Saperstein will vote in the affirmative.

2 3 . SENATQR SOUP.S :

2 4 No -- ' - -

'
.o 2 5 . SZNATOR GIW IF,M ;

2 6 Graham no .

2 7 . SDIIATOR SAVTCKAS :

2 8 . SavickaS aye .

2 9 SECPXTM Y z ''

, 30 . .--swinarskiv Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

3 l . PRSSIDEWT :
32 ...no. A call of the absentees. The absentees wi1l be

33. Called.

l53 .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Chew, Faî/ell, Hallz Fiarris
. . .

PPUES ID ENT :

For what

SENATOR HORSLEY:

How am I recorded?

PRESIDENT:

You're recorded in the affirmative
.

SENATOR HOPVLEY:

Well I'd likea..l'd like to ask a

want to chgnse my vote.

PRESIDENT:

The Senator is entitled to explain

SENATOR HORSLEY:

purpose does Senator Horpley arise?

8.

9.

question to see if.l

ll.

12.

his vote.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

Now, I've listened to this argument on b0th sides and if

analyze correckly, if we agree with Senator Saperstein

and Senator Gflbert, As I understand agrees with Senator

Saperstein, we're actually siving $9,000,000 more to the
'Conrton School Fund and the children of the State of Illinois,

the schcol districts or not? I want to get clear on this thing.
PRESIDENT:

'-z 2 senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

You're givinç nine million plus to the Chicagc and Downstate
Teachersl Retirement System. This has nothing to do kzith the

pupils, Senator Horsley, but it does for the teachers and their

pension. $2,000,000 of that is added to the Downstate teachers

and a million 700 thousand to the Chicaqo Teachers Reti
rement

System which is $9,000,000 more...$700,000 more than was in the
budget as presented for Ehe two retirement systems

. This is a

total of $41,700,000 mcre than was given last year to the same

two systems.

SENATOR HORSLEY:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10 .

l l . .

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

1111 vote aye.

SECRETARY:

. . .byons, Newhouse, Nihill, Ozinga. Rock, Posander.

PPXSIDENT;

On that question the yeas are 27, the nays are l6. The

Senate reconsiders its action to nonconeur. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR EAPERSTEIN:

Mr. President and gentlemen of the Senatee I move that we

do concur with the house Arendment on Senate Bill 1555.
1
PRESIDENT:

Moti6n is the senate concur with the House Amendment on
(

Senate Bill 1555. On that question the Secretary will call
J

the roll. '
!

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERIIIIEG :

Thank you Mr. President and members of the Body, I ' m sorry

I was of f the Floor during the last roll call because I wculd

have liked to have been on it and brief ly I would like then to

explain my position . Certainly I am concerned about tlle condition

of the pension fund. I had a great..apardon me...lbve had a

great many letters from teachers jus't as most of you have. I'm

a little bit unable tc reconcile the need for vast sums of money

held in ldle accounts just to satisfy potential pension demands

when we are in a position to appropriate year by year the

necessary funds Lo meet the demands each year for those pension

requirements. However, since we do have an obligation and there

seems to be sincere and genuine concern that we ought to have

these funds on hand, I would like to propcse and I would be

willing to suppork klle idea of a bond issue for this express

purpose. Letls obligate the State of Illinois to retire bonds

i



2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

that have been floated to fully fund the Pension Systems. Let

us do that iexk year as we prepare our budgek; be in a'position

to balance our budget; thereby taking this into consideration

alon: with a1l of out othey requirements, but at this time when

we bave a budgot that we know is fixede limiked ancl up to the

maxipum, it seems to me inappropriate and indefensible to

throw it eompletly out of kilker; so, therefore, am pleased

to suppork the move to concur with the House ln the amendment

which utilizes the funds that are available ko us. I vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

It'souothe question has been raised on how wedre voting.

The motion is to concur in the House Jrendment. Those in

agreement with Senator Saperstein on the motion to concur will

vote in the affirmative. Those opposed to that motion will

vcte in the necative. The Secretary will continue the roll call.

SECRETARY ;

.. .Bidwill, Bruce: Carpentier...

PRESIDENT' :

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR DRUCE :

Ye s # l.!r . President, the amendment tha't wculd have required

full funding has now been taken off. We now find ourselves with

a Pension System that is underfunded one more year. I will not

vote for this bill. ask that others in this Chamber do the

same. I hope khak there's enough money left in this System

some day that each of us,as Senator Groen mentioned, that we

ean send to the teachers of this State a letter stating for

the years of servicz tc the Etate of Illinois and its citizens
. .y - .
. ' t2'' z

anci citi ldren , ,'..t..?:a''.:2.'71ve now decided to recind your pension .

'i'he rconey you ilave-ilfa'l.'l' in i s no longe r avai lable . We are
';

deeply concerned bi 2- ':' 1 )''.''i'J. tate budçet inlg matte rs , làoweve r , kle lLave

fool ishly wilycld aw/iyf .t;- ur time to now . we llave no money to pay you
. . - (

-g. ' t ue r wkjen weYL ur s ha re. T h 0!7- flAat 1et te r go es o ut to e ve ry e a c

l56



get done and T hope those Kho vote to cut are those who get

to siqn that letter. I vote no as one Presidential eandidate

has said, ''Let's send them a message.'' I hope that we send

this Chamber a message that some of us here are not going to

5. vote to cut those pension programs because we may be here in .

later years to have to face the very serious problem of fully

funding those. I vote no.

8. sEcREœ'ART:
1

...
carpentierr Carroll, Cherry, Chehu Clarke, Collins,

Coulson, Coursa, Davidson: Donnev/ald Dougherty, Lgan, Fawell,

Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, ilarris, Ilorsley, Hypes, Johns,

Kn uep f e r . . .

l 3 . PRESIDLIIT :

14 . Senator Knuepf e rk

k 5 . SEIIATOR KWUEPFER :
l6. Senator Saperstein I hope next year when I get a few more

zetters rrom some teachers asas-n- 'ou ean uelp me expzain to tlaem
Y

just what we in the Legi slature vhave done to them and explain it

ln a plausible anâ rational atld reasonable Way . What was not

po inted out y I do not thinkk , is tite f act that with the appropriation

d wodre susegestinq that tliis appropriation hvas higher than last

22. yearbs. lnat is true. I don't think anybody called to your

23, attention the fact that last yearfs ran in the red and we had

24. to draw upon the reserves for last year's pension fund. lf all

25. ioes welll it is my understanding, that 'ae will provide some
26. $3,000,000 to fund the reserve. On the basis of k'hae Ebbie

Groen has told us, $3:000,000 will take some 3000 years to fund

28 the reserve. willing to wait that long. vote no.

2 9 . SECRETARY :

' ...1(nuppel...

ze 3l. PIGSIDENT:

32. Senator Knuppel.

I7 We 3 ; ( SEINATOR JINUPPEL:

. y s.y
l:.$ , $ $ : q 7 8 ! v22
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

I admired the fight here that Senator Saperstein put

up for Equal RighEs for Women. Most of my teachers were

women and I'm still fighting for those women. I'd like to

see her fight with me. don't know how she's going to ex-

plain to the business and profossional women, the university

women and a11 of the other teachers, most of whom are women,

how she could fight so hard for Equal Rights Amendment and

surrender abjectly on this situation. I vote no.

SECRETARY:
1

PRESIDENT:

Sénator

. o .ilosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin...

Laughlin.

SENATOR Iarvuùhralu :
/

Yes, Fir. President, this isn't my field of expertise

if I have any such field. just say this, I'd call to your

we're not voting on the final action here. If this doesn't

pass and doesn't get 30 votes, it'll go to a Conference

Committee so that we will get another whack at it and hopefully

it will be a little better funded than it is now; so I vote no.

SECRETARY:

. . . Lyons , McBroom , Mccarthy , Merritt p Mitch ler o lviohr :

Neistein , Hewhouse , Nihill , O ' Brien , Ozinga , Palmer # Partee ,

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas: Smith, Sopere

Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRES IDENT :

Senakor Horsley.

SEIIATOR IiORSLEY :

Well Nr. fresident, I suppose webre a11 entikled to change#

our minds and af ter we maybe get a f e>l f acts here and there .

From purely just practical political matter, it would be easy

to vote aye. think the law mandates us to do this. Lak/suits

are on file now. If wefre going to ove>extend the Governor's

budget: we're betwixt and between...l'm sorry, I'm going to
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

have ko vote no.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Well, Mr. President, I don't want to belabor this, but

I think I should make just a couple of very short comments

about scme things that have been said. To Senator Knuepfer:

Senator, there will be no reserves. There are none now.

think you as a businessman can readily recognize that a business

that is $2,350,000 in the red has very little reserve upon which

they can call. Also: would like to correct what I think

is a misunderstanding that the amount that was originally in

the budget would adequately fund this system. As I said

previously, the actuaries for this system, A.S. Hansen and Company,

gave a figure and when you àay $90,000,000 that is less than

one-half of what you would be requiyed to appbopriate. If you

were going to fund the obligations of this system for the fiscal
'year, you would have to appropriate and do it o/er a 40 year

amortized basis. You would have to appropriate the sum of

$195,000,0007 so you aren't giving them anything and when you

start from noghing and say, ''We've increased it. Welve gi/en

you more than last year.'' That's not the answer to this problem.

I say to you that in the year 2000 with what is attempting to

be done here today, assuming the line is held from here on and

you don't allow, you don't allow, any of the systems to go one more

dollar in debt, you meet your obligation between now and 2000,

you will require an annual fiscal appropriation to pay these

pensioners a sum that is equivalent to ycur budget today.

Think about it. Think about it carefully. In this coming

fiscal year, youlll have to answer to a teacher that asks you,

''Yes, a part of your contribution for this year is going to

be spent to pay your colleagues on retirement. It will not go

into khe fund to draw interest to prokect your pension to which

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

lO.

11.

l2.

youdre going to be entitled at the time of your retirement.''

I vote no .

PRESIDING OFEICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Sena tor Mohr .

SENATOR MOHR :

Mr. Presidentz I was moved by Senator Groen's remarks.

I share his concern about the Teachers' Pension Fund, other

funds and I'm going to vote no and I hope that Senator Groen

shares our concern in Cook County with the Motor Fuel Tax Funds.
i
PRESIDENT:

Gilbery...on that question the yeas are 23, the nays are
. l

17. The motion does not prevail. The Senate does not concur
/

in the Housg Amendment. Senator Rock is recognized for the...
1

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIH:

Point of ordere Mr. President. Do I have to move for a

Conference Committee?

PPXSIDENT:

No. That is done by the House it does not recede from

its amendmenk. Senator Neâstein, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

To inquire. Have we got any more noncontroversial bills

for this evening?

PRESIDENT:

Quite a few more noncontroveysial ones like that. Senatcr

Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, l.lr. President, I've spoken to the leadershïp on bokh

sides. There is a House Bill 298 that was on Second Readin:.

movinq it at this time to take that bill f rom the .'Jable and

have an arâandment on the Secretary f s desk to House bi 11 I 1 CE

ask f or leave of tiïi s Body to take that bill f rom the Table . Tlti s

is the vehicle that I intend to use. There was some consternation

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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1. about Senate Bill 1608 time-wise, not having enough legislative

days if we want to try to adjourn before Friday. By virtue

3. of Ehis Hpuse bill, if we can amend it today and Ifll move it

4. to Thârd Reading and we could pass it tomorrow and the House

5. could concur in that amendment. It concerns the effective date

6. of Ehe Implied Consent Law.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Is there objection? Leave is granted. The bill is on

9. Second Reading. Senator Rock offers Amendment No. 1. Can
r

l0. yoi explain the amendment, Senator?

l1. SENATOR ROCK:
1

12. The amendment is exactly word for word to Senate Bill

q13. 1608. It delays the effective date of the Implied Consent
f

legislation toi January 1, 1973 and I move its adoption.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. : Is there any discussion? A1l in favor of the adoption

17. of the amendment indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded.

The amenbment is adopted. Third Reading. Senator Coulson.l8. ..

19. SkNATOR COULSON:
20. Mr. President, it may be that this is not a good opportunity

2l. but it seems to be the best that wïll be afforded me. I would

22. like to return to the order of Resolutions if I might have unani-

23. mous consent, and I1d like to do it as long as Jean is there on

24. the platform with you. I have a Resolution on your behalf, Sir.

25. PRESIDENT:

26 Well, the Chair can't very well object.

27. SENATOR COULSON:

2g. I would llke the Clerk to read the Resolution slowly and

29. With feeling.

30. PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will read the Resolution.

32. SECRETARY:

33. (ROSOiUtiOn.)
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P PESIDENT :

Senator Coulson.D

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8 .

''9

l O .

12.

14.

15.

'18 .

)l. 9 .

I2.

23.

2S.

. . ? b-

SENATOR COULSOW:

Mr. President, this is not.o.there is no suggestion that

this should be enrolled and engrossed because that would cost

$48 and you and I know we're more thrifty than that. I'm

nct suggestinq that a11 members be made co-sponsors as is

usually done. That's the lazy way out. think 1t would be
&. k 'y .proper to do as we 'z.Nï+d to do. Those who care to be co-sponsors

should be willins to take twelve steps up to the Secretary's

desl: and sign their names so that you may have an approrriate

souvenir rather than taking the lazy way Out of just.being joined

as co-sponsors; so: I'm not being finicky about it. I would

raove the suspension of the rules and the adoption of the

Resolution adding my personal coDrent.

PRESIDH7T:

Thank you. Thank you. Thank you very, very much. Thank

you very much, Senator Coulson and members oè the Senate. I

think after that I may ask for a receunt on the March 21st

primary. It's been a great experieneey 18 years now in the

3enate and the House and as Lieutenant Governor and I've

thoroughly enjoyed the chance to work with a11 of you. I

suess I'd beiter call the Resolution, hadn't 1? A11 those

favor of the adcption of the Resolution indicate by saying

aye. Contrary minded. The Resolution is adopted. Senator Baltz.

:ENATOR BAXTZ:

President.

PiV SIDENT:

Senator

!,I 2: .
'.'..j. f s too

wo u1d hope

*he Eenate, if you don't think

of the State of Illinoisy

senator is furnished with a xeroxed copy

l62
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3 .

4 .

of this Resolution.

PRESIDENT: -

Well, the Chair will see to it. Thank you. Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE :

I was just going to say, Mr. President: having come from

the o1d country here, I am happy that I chose Illinois :s a

State in which tc marry and rear my family and live and work

because had I not, I possibly would not have had the pleasure

which has been mine in knowing firkt your lovely wife and

then' you and seeing and observing the many yqars of devotion

to the government that each of you have given. It's been a

pleasure to have known b0th of you. You have both singularly

and collecfively made a real impression on the people of this

State. YouIve made a real contribution to the welfare and

development of this State.. It would perhaps be out of order,

but Mrs. Siron was once a legislator having come here with

me, would you give her the microphone just for a moment.
'
PRESIDENT :

7.

8..

ll.

l2.

14.

15.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Can't very well turn down the President /ro Tem.

28.

29.

I.AS. SIla'ON:

I don't want to breakdown and cry in the Senate. That

would be a terrible thing to do. think I cried in the House

when Paul proposed and that was bad enough, but thank you for all

you've done for Paul, for me, for our children, Nartin and

sheila, for the wonderful memories we a1l have: the Simons

have of our service in the State Legislature. I 'hcpe we'll

be back again. Thank you.

PPZSIDEUT:

senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE :

Thank you l(r. President and members of the Senate : as you wellz

know that Paul Simon J s your Lieutenant Governor , but I happen to

3l.

32.

33.
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. . y . .

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

be his Senator. Oh, yes I am. Oh# yes I am, Jim. I#m his

Senator, and I'h also Jeanie's Senator; but I would like this

Body to know that since I have been in the Senate, the Lieutenant

Governor who presides over the Senate has never one tïme told

me how to vote on a bill. That's What kind of a man he is and

I appreciate that.

PRESIDENT:

Iir:l Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:
!10

. Thank you, Mr..president, fellow Senators and briefly,

ll. a numbèr of us in this Chamber served under numerous Speakers

l2. and presiding offieers. I've served under Warren Wood, Paul

l3. Powell, John Lewis and Ralph Smith. Mr. Lieutenant Governor,
l .

14. I would like to' tell you that youpre the only presiding officer

l5. that I've ever served under thaE had two ears. As you recall,

l6. : Paul had a little Erouble with one ear and Wood had a little

l7. trouble when he was presiding us ov'er with his other ear. In

.other words, Paul, you've listened to b0th sides here. For that,

l9. I conqratulate you and many, many years of continued success.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Thank you very much, Senator. Senator Neistein.

22. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

23. Mr. President and Mrs. President, members of the Senate,

24. 1, too, claim a very distânct honor. I'm intensely gratified

25. to stand up and say that I not only served with Jean and Paul

26. in the House, I served with them in the Senate. As a matter

27. of fact, Paul Simon was my seatmate, and I don't know if the

28. members here understand Paul Simon like I do, the son of a'

29. Lutheran minister whose dedication flows through his body,

30. who's firstly dedicated to the people if it's to the side of

righteousness, and I think Ifve been enriched by the honor of

32 having been able to say that I was Paul Simon's seatmate and

33 friend and that I have served with Jean Simon in the House of
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1.

3.

4.

Representatives. Conîratulakions Paul.#

PRESIDENT :

Thank you and I mighte.wl might add my children have been

enriched by you to'day. Theydre Pages here and, Senator, I thank

you. Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Body, of course, I

claim you as one of my constituents in my District providing the

electorates see fit to reelect me; but some have spoken in the

past tense and how well youdve done and been and so cn, but I'm

still lcoking forward to a real strong ccmeback. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Senator. hate to say it, but we still have a

1ot of business here. Senator Clarke wants to amend two bills.

4479 is called back to Second Reading for purpcse of amendment.

SEIIATOR CLARKE:

Do you haveg..l believe the Clerk has the amendment on

his desk.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

#

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

PRESIDENT :

Senatar Clarke.

SENATOR CDAPAE:

I'm waiting a minute while he finds the amendment down there.

Al1 right. These are two bills wedve been holding to try and

work out an agreement relating to the investment of ppblic funds

and this is an asreed amendment which I believe Senator Rock is

alsc soing to put on a similar bill which merely clarifles the

use of private funds in terms of their being invested, and

would move for the adoptien...first I have to move that thii bill

be brought baci: to Second Reading, 4479.

PRESIDELIT:

4479 .is brougitk lnack' to Second Reuding for purpase of

rrendment. The...

SENATOR CLAWIE:

29.

30.

33.



1.

2.

Then I would move the adoption of this amendment to

House' Bill M479.

PRESIDEWT :

4.

5.

If there any discussion? in favor signify by saying

Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Senator Rock.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l 4 .

l 5 . .

l6. e

l7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

aye .

SENATOR ROCK :

Yeszl4r. President and menlbers of the Senate, I would make

a similar motion with regard to Hcuse Bill 4648.

PRESIDENT:

4648 is called back to Second Reading for purpose of...

oh, just a second. 44...oh, I'm sorry. thought we had...

we haven't adopted that apparently. A11 those favor of

the adoption of the Resolution indicate by saying aye. Contrary

minded. The amendment is adepted. pmy further amendments?

Third Reading. 4648 is called back to Second Reading for purpose

of amendment. Is there qny discussion?

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I just want to point out to the merlership that

4648 is identical to 4479 which we just amended. The amendment

ïs âdentical. These two bills are just absölutely identïcal.

I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

amendment is adopted. Any further amendme'nts? Third Reading.

4671, Senatcr Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I don't know whether the Clerk has this amendment or not.

This is another agreed amendpent to the series of bills relating

to the excess of funds in the Exposition Fund. The Administra-

tion has been in tcuch with the people in Chicago in charge of

that Fund and this amendment merely spells out 110% of the

amount will be required to remain in the Fund to assure that

there is sufficient protection for those bond holders and for



5.

6.

8.

9.

lQ.

ll.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22,

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

titat Lz.pos i tiolA Fund . ljow , again p I wi l l lïave to move tltat

iiouse Bill 4671 be brought Lack to Sècond Readins.

P rtL! S IDLWT :

4 6 7 1 i 3 . brougilt back t.o Second neadinq .

SLNLTOR CLARKE :

. . . and I tllen çcould rnove tz'le adoption of tlzis arlendrcenk .

1* PTJS I D L k.: T :

I s tllere any u iscussion? Al 1 in f avor signi f y by saying

aye. Contrary mindeG. The anendment is adopted. Is Senator

Groen ou the Floor? That goes bacl: to Third Readinq. Yes.

senator Mccarthy has a n'otion...

SENATOR MCCARTIfY:

Yes, Mr. President, this is on House Eill 1434. There is

n a r . en d' :ne n t . . .a

F PZS I DIJN'I' r

Jus t a mort.ent . kihere i s Ilouse fli 1 l 14 3 4 ?

5LZ' f ATOR MCCAR'I iaà- :
14 34 is Tablecl anc: the motion is to take ttLe bi l l f rom the

Table, read it a second time, have a Conmtittee amehdrent adepted

and senator Partee and Senator Clarke have aîreed to this.

PIASIDLHT:

Is there any Kiscussion? Senator Knuqpfer.

sr-l:;- s&orf il.l.r-vu:t2prlnR ) ''' .. . .

l just vzant to hear it again. T iidn't çet it. I'm sorry.

PRLSIDLQET z

Sena to r l '.c Cz r thy .

SEZJJ. TOP I''CCARTHY :

I was j us t going through the What :he amendment

ooes is just puts the . . .

PRESIDELJT:
Just a moment. Letls take one step at a tinle. Letls...

-  
the mokion is to'discharge C/rawiftee so Uïat the bill may be

read a secon; timc. Senabor Gilbert.

l67
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SE DATOR GILBERT :

We're going to get so technical around here then ànd...

let's have an explanation of what the bill

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR GILBERT:

ee .before you take it off of anywhere.

PRESIDENT:

4 .

A.

Senator Mccarthy.

1 3 .

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, what this bill does is just changes the depletion

allowance from 27 1/2% to 22:. It's provided in the' Internal

Revenue Code. It's a housekeeping bill.

PRESIDENT:

Ts there objecticn? Leave is granted. The bill is now

read a second time. Senator Mecarthy offers Amendment No. 1.

Can you explain the amendment, Senator?

SENATOR FICCARTHY :

The. amendment does what I just said. It ehanges the depletion

allowance from 27 1/2t to 22%. I move its adoption.

PPXSIDENT;

Is there any discussion? Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I notice, Mr. President and Senators, this bill also provides

that the trustees resular compensation shall be charged ane-half

to income and one-half to principle. Now, we've gone through

this rigantarole two or three times this semester. Do you have

any eormlent on that, Senator Mecarthy?

PRESIDLNT:

Senator.

S ENATOR I.ICCi&FtTE'IY :

Yes, sir, that has been deleted by the amendment which

was your amendment in conxittee.

16.

l7.

2 ' $

24.
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PP-ES IDENT :

Is there further discussion? Al1 in favor signify...

Senator Latherow. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, recognize that tbat was put on in Committee.

Now, we haven't adopted that amendment yet then. ls that

right?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. . .for the adoption.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Okay.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? A1l in favor of the adoption

of the artendment indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

amendment is adopted. Third Reading. The.o.senator Latherow

is on 4430. I understandk..

SENATOR LATHEROW :

Yes/l/lr. Presidentz that's the bill we discussed a little

earlier today. It had to do with those people who are in the

buslness of cutting tirclers and helps to kind of tie up where

we can control the action a little mcre. 4430.

PRESIDENT:

Is there anyo..further discussion? The Secretary will eall

*

- QZ- .

Z= * the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arringtcn , Baltz , Berning, Bidwill , Bruce , Carpentier.

Carroll , Cherry , Chew, Clarke , Ccllins , Coulson , Course , Davidson #

Donnewald , Dougherty . Egan , Fawell # Gilbert , Graham p Groen ,

Hal 1 , llarris , Horsley , Hynes , Joltns , Knuepf er , Knuppel , z-'-vosinski ,

Kusibab , Lakherow , Laughlin , Lyons # l'Iclroom , llccartlzy , l'lerritt p

Llitclller , Mohr , Neis keé.n . . .

PRESIDENT :

Senator Neistein .

DQ

73.
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SENATOR NEISTEIN :

Contrary to our position previously especially mine,

Senator Latherow and I had a long discussion and in difference

to our colleasues who are from the farm area and have this

problem with trees and especially Senator Latherow who owns

one of the larg'est farms in Illinois that stretches for miles

that welre going to support this bill and I'm happy to vote

aye, Senator Latherow, because you convinced me that Was a

good bill.

11,

*

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6. *

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

. . .Newhouse, Nihill...

26.

27.

28.

PRESIDENT :

Senatof Nihill.
l

SENATOR NIHILL:

My vote will be aye and I hope Latherova ..senator Lakherow

will find his calf and Bernie Neistein call Hong Kong to find

out how he should vote for this bill and he says it's a good

bill, go ahead artd vote for I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

. . .O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

saperstein, Savickas, Smitlo Soper, Sours, Ewinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.

PPXSIDENT:

O'Brien aye. Ilynes aye. Kcsinski aye. Walker aye. On

that question the yeas are the nays are none. The bill havinî

received a ccnstikutional majority is declared passed. Just before

amended, Senator Rock and Senator Clarke...we just before amended

4479: 4648 and 4671 a1l of which deal with the same subject. Is

there objection to considering those three bills on one rcll

cakl? senaèor clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

l'.lr. Presidente these bills deal with the investment of

public monies and state agencies, public agencies and at the

30.

31.

32.

33.
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l

j '' county lever and shese are in response to certain situations

t , 
I

that came about or were revealed last spring and I think that

1, . sit's a tribute to the legislative process; that we ve een

j t able ko reach an agreement which actually the local cfficials ë
. 

!

sh y ' (want and have asked for; theylve asked for authority to invest
. 

!

nl ythese monies and that is the reason and the thrust of these

1, bills. I would urge a favorable roll call on a11 three bill

q '' at the same time.
d: 1, ?PRESIDENT :
1 ( j '' Senator Clarke, 4480, should that be part of the series
'
.t t I, l .

too?
12, ;SENATOR CIZARKE :

.. j'
1 .$ , That'é correct.

lj' PRESIDENT:

15, ' 4480 also
.

16, SENATOR CLARKE:
' 17 .' 

. 4479...
' 18 '

PRt1 S IDENT k .
1 f) .

4480, 4648 and 4671. The Secretary...

20. SENATOR CLARKE:
2: 

'

' uo. uo, no, Mr. president, youere miuinq up two series.

22. 4671 is a different series of bills. It's 4669. No, no.
. 23.

PRESIDENT:
2j' 4479 4480 and 4648 are the three that should be part of

25. the series. All right. The Secretary will call the roll. It
' 26. will be for those three bills.

2?.
sEcpzTrknv:

' 
Jy' Arrinston, Baltz, Berninc, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

n9 . .
' 

- ' c 11 cherry, chew, clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,arro ,

(q ' *(- Davidson oonnewald nouqherty, Fqan, Fawell cilbert, Graham,
z .: '

' Jt. Groen, Hall, Harris: Hcrsley, liynes, Johns, Itnuepfer, Knuppel,

' J 2 .' llosinsTcï- , xusisa?a , Latherow, Lauvhlin , Lyons , Mcsroom. lcccarthy,
E

J J . , ,l Lwerritt hTitchler, Moltr, Neistein , rlewilouse , Nihill # O Brien :

l71



8 .

9 .

k 0 .

l l .

l8.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

28.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

0 z i nva , Pa l)' .(l r , r ar t.ee . Rock , l'/mano p Ros andler , Sapqr s te i IA , 1 .

05 avi ckas t Smi th ? S; oper p Sours r Swinars 12 i , Vadal abene , :ra lker p

' 3
Weave r . 

.

P l-wlzs I DE l'k T ;
De rn inç aye . Pa llncr aye . On t'zlat que s tlon tlpe yeas (t re

the nay s a re none . The b i l l s ltavintg recei vecl a cons ti tuEional

ruaj ori ty a re Geelared pas sed. . Senato r Groen has two bi l ).s : 4 2 8 6
. &,u yy.;

antl 4 67 6--are related to the s ame s ubject . Can they be con-' - ' '

s i de' k'e d o :1 on e ro l l c a l l , :; ena ko r ?

SENATOR GROEI/ :

They may . .. .. 
l l .

*' ' '*

' 

<

'

.. + .. ' '

17 I'?.Z S IDENT ; 
1. 2 *

Is there objection? Leave is qranted. 4286 and'#676 uill

be considered on the sante roll

SLNATOR GROEL; : 
k 5 -

l.'r . P res i den t membe rs , Yo u wil l recal l tlnat we 13as secl tlle

Scrla te bi l l by agreemen t r seo t i t to the llouse de a l ing u'i t'ir tiri s 17 -

subjeet matter of tlle Illinois Budgetiry Conrlssion and how its
succeasor should be forrled. k'lle House lnas now senb to us these - l9.

* ,
t<o bllls which deal with this subject matter and hopefully will 20.

be passea as ehe action of the Lw'o Bbdies. The name w'ould be

changed to the Illino'is Econonic Fiscal...T)lc Illinois Economic

and i'i sca l Columi s s ion . You will reca l 1 t:lRat I s aid in tlte 2 3 .

ado/tion of tlle amendmerlts there jwas some.Nesaantics golng'on, 24.
some philosophy going on and it took some effort to get tzte 25.

various philosophies in the proper words 2o that everyone felt 26.

that what . t14ey wan ted inc lude d was inc l udec! and yet tiaat i t was 2 7 .

limibed tn'tts scogl and I think- .l am advised at least that the 28.

leadershtp on both sides of tlne aisle, in both the House and 29

the Senate, are now in aecord on the content of the Bill as

antended, anû I would ask for a favorabke roll call. If thyre -- 31
are any questions: try to answer them. 32

Ppxsztpsxz' : / ' aa

% 2 b $.:172J 
w

<
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2 4 .

Is the<e any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Uarroll, Cherry, Cheuu Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,
t

'

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

U ' 11 Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,roen, Ha ,

kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthyy

kerritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

bzinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Ropano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Ueaver.

f.RESIDENT:

Romano aye. On the question the yeas are 41z the nays are 1.

rrhe bills having received a constitutional majority are delcared

jasseda Senator Graham haso.-senator Graham, there were several

tills on this preferred list, 4656, 7 and 8. Now, is Senator

bruce on the Floor?

àENATOR GEAHN.!:

Yes, if I might answer. I havemo.would like to at this

point without offendlng Senator Bruce to ask that on 4437 that

senator Carrcll will be the sponsor. He woùld be dcinq he and

i b0th a great favor if he'd let tiat be called with these other

b'ills because these I have are not going to take much time.

17 IIES IDEIIT :
What is this now again # Senator , I ' m sorry .

SENATOR GPAHAM :

44 37 . As soon as I î m tlïroug'h with these f our and it won ' t

L:ake but about half a second f or them.

:'. I'.E S I DEI'IT :

All right .

FJENATOR GFd.AiIAISI:

senator Bruce in all of llis wisdom has inf ormed me tllat

tt is tlze suqsested procedure that on the transition bills f or



6 '$ v; !;; .1 <p,ztuk' '. = '' '''i -- .. : . 
'

. . . 
' c

1. the Comptroller, Auditor of Public Accounts to Comptroller that

2. November would be adequate time to act upon all of those bills

3. relating themselves to that subject as I understand it. Is that

2 Includlng *he bills by Representative Choate .4 
. right Senator Bruce .z

5 . PRESIDENT : '

6. Senator Bruce.

7. EENATOR BRUCE: .

8. That is correct.

9. PRESIDENT:
l0. So all of those bills will be held. Alright. Thazs good to

l1. dispose of them that way.

l2. SENATOR GRKHAM: ,
. j

13. I'm sorry. d got rid of those quickly so....

14 . PRESIDENT :

l5. 4659 Senator Graham.
. J

16 . SENATOR GRAHM  :

Wh a2s . thatll 'l 7 
.

l8. PRESIDENT: '

l9. That is 'one....

20. SENATOR GRAHN I:

21. Yeah. Those bills...

22. PRESIDENT:
23 Is that part of the same series? '

24. SENATOR GRAHXM:

hats part of Ghe same series.25
. 

Yes, Yes, t

26. PRESIDENT:

27 Alright.

2 g SENATOR GRAHAM :
29 4656, 57, 58 and 59 and then if we could skip back to 4437 you

30 will give me time to work on my Conference Committee.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. 4437.

aa. SENATOR GRM1N1:

174



. v 
'' . . '

. .

1. Senator Carroll is furnishing the material and the dialogue

for this and I would yield to him if he would.... - ' J2
. ,

pRsszosxT:3. .

4 Senator Carroll. '

s SENATOR CM ROLL :

6. Mr. Presidentp Senators. House Bill 4437 permits private

7. airports to be taxed according to the use rather than the actual

g zoning classification. This is similar Eo the farm land and it's

9 identical to the greennbelt bill that was passed by the legislature

lc of the last Session. It was snonsored by Senator Fawell and I

&& think everyone is familiar wiuh it. This is needed; otherwise some
e . . /

of our smaller airports in t he State of Illinois willz'be forcedl2
.

to close. I know of no opoosition to the bill and I would ask forl3
.

a favorable roll eall.14
.

PRESIDENT:l5
. . .

* Is there any discussion? Secretqry will ca'1l the roll.
l6.

SECRETARY: 'l7
. ,

. ' 
' Arrinqton, Baltz, Berning, 'l8

. .

PRESIDENT: .l9
.

Senator Berning.20
.

SENATOR BEKNING:2l
.

I hoticed this but I hadn't had a chance to really look at this.22.

Aye. '23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll' Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins,
25. .

Coulson, course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,
26.

Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,
27.

Kosinski, Kusibab, Lei'leroTg, Laughlin, Lycns, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrikt,
28. .

;'J-
Mitchl œ , Mohr, Neistdin, Newhouse, Nihill: O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer,29.

: Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saoerstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper,
30.

Sours , Swi narski , lladp labene , T'Calke r , We ave r . '
3 1 . '

' PRESIDENT : ''
32 .

5 Rock aye. On that question khe yeas are 42 the nays are none.33. #
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1. The bill having received the constïtutional majority is declared

2. passed. Senator Cherry has Senator Catroll. Senator Carroll.

3. FENATOR CARROLL:
4. ! While have the Floor, Mr. President, I wonder kf I could recall

5. House Bill 4332 for the purpose of an amendment. There's an error

6. in the bill and I would like to get the amendment put on if could.

PRESIDENT:

8. 4332 is called back to Second Reading for purpose of amendment.

9. Would you explain the amendment?

l0. SENATOR CARROLL:

l1A Yes. The amendment in the bill as it stands now reads the

l2. County Treasury established pursuant to Section 12-20-14. It

l3. should read Section 12-21-14. It's just a correction of a typo-

l4. graphical error.

l5. PRESIDENT:
@ .

l6. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

17. amendment is adopted. Third Reading. Senator Cherry has some

l8. amendments, I believe.

l9. SENATOR CHERRY:

20. Yes, Mr. President. I'd like to recall House Bill 3768

21. and House Bill 4576 for the purpose of adopting an amendment which

22. is similar for both bills.

23. PRESIDENT:

24 Now just a second. Whatls the first one?

25 SENATOR CHERRY:

26. 3768.

27. PRESIDENT:

37 . . . Oh. This is on Second Reading today.28.

29 SENATOR CHERRY:

30 That is correct.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 And

33. SENATOR CHERRY.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

It was movyd to Third.

l6.

l7.

l 8 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

i6.

27.

28.

29.

PRESIDENT:

Right. 3768. Letls take one at a time. 3768. Can you

explain the amendment, Senator?

SENATOR CHERRY:

Y ' h mendment is simply that this Act shall not bees
. T e a

a linitation upon any home rule unit nor shall it be a prohibition

upon the contractual and associational powers granted by our new

Cohstitution. That's a11 the amendment does.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL!
/

'

senator, khat was the . . I didn't catch the last sentence.

I caught the first part.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Gentlemen, if we can just maintain order for a
little bit longer I think we can be out of here before too long.

senàtor cherry.

SENATOR CHEXRY:
The latter portion of my comments was is that this Act is

not a prohibition uron the contractual and associational powers

granted by our new Constitution. It simply méans, Senator Fawell,

the new Constitution provides that no Act shall have any bearing

upon the ability of governmental units to contraet within their

own limitations and this preserves and restates the provisions

of the Constitution. In other wordsr this bill if passed would

not be a preemption upon that constitutional provision.

PRESIDENT:

.
Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary minded. Tbe amendment is adopted. Kow what is the other

bill you want amend, Senator?

SENATOR CHERRY;
The other bill has the same amendment that I just related is

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

House Bill 4576. Same amendment.

PRESIDENT:

I assume it's okay with Senator Donnewald to call these back

to Second Reading. Senator Cherry offers amendmenty the amendment.

Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The amend-

6. ment is adopted. Any further amendments? Third Reading. Senators,

7. we have a numbe: of amendments and conference committee reports

8. that now have been looked at by b0th sides. Senator is

9. senator Gklbert on the Floor? 1394, are you ready to move on that

10. one, senator Gilbert? 1394. I'm not sure what it is. Itls an amend-

ll. ment ko senate Bill 1390 . . . It's a House amendment apparently,

l2. senator Gilbert.

l3. SENATOR GILBERT:

14. The amendment to House to Senate Bill 1394 places

l5. $700,000 for utility needs for the State Capitol complex into this

l6. * bill. The Senate Bill 1396 included this amount but Senate Bill 1396

l7. is not going to pass the House I am told and they wish it put in this

18 'amendment. In other words, $700,000 we have already agreed'here

z9 but since that bilz is not going to pass they need this for the

20. electric utility needs and it was to be put in this bill. If, for

any reson, the other bill should pass then the Governor would have

22. to veto by amendatory veto, one of the two bills. The $700,000

23. would have to be stricken from one of the two. For this reason I

24. move that we concur in the amendment to Senate Bill 1394. It's a

25. $700,000 appropriation which we've already approved in another bill

26. but they feel it should be put in this bill because the other one

27. will not be enacted.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

34.

RRESIDERT:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsonz Course, Davidsonz'Donnewald,

Dougherty, égan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,
Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski, Kusibab. Latherow,

178
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1. Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

2. Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

3.' saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

i4. Walker: Weaver.
;

5. i PRESIDENT:
!

6. on that question the yeas are 34; the nays are none. The

7. senate concurs in the House amendment. 1524: Senator Sours. Inciden-

' B. tally, the Chair has b0th 1524 and 1525. They appear to be the

: 9. same amendment. Could this be considered on one roll call,. Senator?

10 I there objection? Leave is grantéd. Senator Sours.: . S .

ll. SENATOR SOURS:

: l2. 80th of these bills refer to the hope that a cigarette dis-

. l3. tributor or a tobacco products distribukor will be a person of good

: l4. moral character and so forth. In the original bills, Sub-secticn 3,

' 15.. in defining those persons ineligible to receive a distributorls

: l6. e licenye it read a corporatinn of any officer, manager or director

: l7. thereof or any stockholders or stockholders owning in the aggregate

l8. . and 1%. The House amended that, Mr. President and Senators, from

l9. 1% to 5%. I move we adopt the amendment. '

'
' 20. PRESIDENT: '

21. Is there anM discussion? The Secretarv will call the roll. This

22. is on both bills. 1524 and 1525. The House amendments are identical

23. on both bills.

'
. 24. SECRETARY: '

25. Arrângton: Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

' 26. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Ccurse, Davidson, Donnewald,

' 27. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

28. Hynes, Johns, Kntlepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

29 Lyons, McBrocm, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

' 3o. Nihill, O'Brien: Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

31 Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

32 Walker, Weaver.

33. PRESIDENT:

) 34. The yeas are 38; the nays are none. The Senate concurs with the

l79
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House amendments oh' those two bills. We have a conference committee

repork on is Senator Bruce on the Floor? 4135. It's an appfp-

prfatlon bill of some kind. 4135: conference committee report,

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

This Registration and Education I . . . Let's see, that's

the conference committee. Yes: I move that we coneur in the eonference

commitkee report.

PRESIDENT:
1

Motion to . . Do you want ko explain that .

SENATOR BRUCE:

If I may explain it very briefly. The new Controlled Substance
l .

Act vhich we enacted a year ago requires ânvestigakions of bokh

pharmacies, manufacturers and other people and doctors dealing with

controlled substances. The Department requested 10 new pharmacy

inspectors. The House took out 8 of those 10 remaining and left

2. I wish Senator Knuepfer...yes, he's here. We amended that so we

could go back and nonconcur so that we could have a conference

committee. 'Wedve spoken to the House members. Those 8 pharmacy

inspectors have now been restored so that the bill ncw is actually

in its original form as introduced by the Departm'ent.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruee, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry: Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyonp, McBroom, Mecarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Ik's rather noâsy, but just to prove there are beautiful girls

in the Oswego and Kendall County area, I'd like to introduce the

l80

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

ï8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

32.



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Senate to Mrs. Xay Floyd who's son has been serving as a Page the

last two days. Mrs. Floyd, would you please rise?

SECRETARY:

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, o'Brien, ozinga, Palmer,

Partee, Rockr Romano, Rosander, Sapersteinr Savickas: Smith, Soper,

Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 40; the nays are none.

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

mean, the conference committee having received the constitutional

majority ls declared adopted. Senate Bill 1271, Senator Knuepfer.

We have a conference committee report on Senate Bill 1271.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

That is the watero..l thought that had already been passed 'til

I was informed a committee report had been accepted. The Senate Bill

1271 is a water...provides for water commissions. It was originally

introduced to resolve the problem of the judicial appointment and who
' d that appointment went to county ioards. It was not ait goes to an

controversial bill. At the last minute we found out that we had to

put in the bill a permission and I'm not sùre it's necessary. It may

be possible by the Constitution for two water districts to work on a

cooperative basis so the House put on an amendment which we then non-

d i for the simple reason so that ïqe could change the la'nguageconcurre n

to permit two water districts to cooperate. That language has now

been entered on there and that's all that the conference committee

report was about. To resolve the cooperation problem. It probably

is implicit in the new Constitution but the bonding company was not so

certain of that. would move for concurrence.

PRESIDENT:

Is khere any discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCEI

It's getting very late and I...senator Knuepfery Senator

is off the Floor. He had a bill that did something very similar to

The bill
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

this in the way of appointments. Does this . . . now? There you

are, on water commissions. A11 right. No question then.

PRESIDENT:i

1 Is there any furkher question? Secrekary will call the roll.
1
i
SECRETARY :

6 . Arrington , Baltz , Berning , Bidwill , Bruce : Carpentier , Carroll ,

7 '
* Cherry , Chew, Clarke , Collins , Coulson , Course , Davidson , Donnewald ,

8. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham: Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow', Laughline

l0. Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerz Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

l1. Nihill, O'Brien: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, RockvqRcmano, Rosander,

12. Sapersteinz Savickas, Bmith, Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

l3. Walkery Weaver.

14. PRESIDENT:

15. Mitchler, Groen aye. On that question the yeas are 44; the nays

l6. are none. The conference committee report is adopted. On House

17. Bill on Third Reading, Senator Rock has House Bill 3798. 3798,

l8. Senator Rock.

19. SENATOR ROCK:

20. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill 3798

21. is an amendment to the Illinois Insurance Code and it requires every

22. accident and health insurance policy issued in this State will pro-

23. vide for the necessary expenses incurred for the processinq and

24. administration of blood and its components will be considered under

25. the terms of these insurance policies as a miscellaneous expense

26. and therefore covered. In group insurance policies the same as

27. other hospital expenses, the operating room, drugs, medicine and

28. X-rays. The benefits covered will be limited to the maximum benefits

allowed under the group policy. Our State group insurance policy

3o. whieh covers over 200,000 people and many other companies presently

31. Provide these benefits. The bill was passed by the House unanimously,

32. It's endorsed by the Insurance Association, the Illinois State

33. Medical Society, the Illinois Blood Bank Association, the Metropolitan
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l 1 Blood Council of Chicago, the National Hemophilia Association 1...2j. ,.
?$ 2

. and the National Cancer Society. We don't I:now of any opposition 2.

1 3. to this bill and soliclt your support. 3.

4. PRESIDENT: 4.

' 5. Is there any discussion? Senator Knuepfer. 5.

I 6. SENATOR KNUEPFBR: . 6.

7. Senator Rock, I donlt have any opposition: but the minute you 7.

8. tell me the bill was passed unanimooslyi' I get scared and then 8.
9. we start looking. Don't use that. ' '' ' 9.

10. PRESIDENT: ' 10.

ll. Secretary will call the roll. . ll.

l2. SECRETARY: . l2.la 'Qr
13. Arrington, Balyz, Bprning. Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, 13.$

,1
- l4. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins: Couison, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, l4.

l5. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Grahâh, Groen, Hall, Harris, ' . l5.

l6. Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibabr Latherowz 16.

l7. Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, 17.

l8. Newhousey Nihill, O'Brien Ozinga, Pélmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, 18.

l9. Rosander, saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, l9.

20. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver. 20.

2l. PRESIDENT: 2l.

22. Senator Groen. . 22. . .

23. SENATOR GROEN: 23.

21. Senator Rock, if I might before the vote is announced . . . I 24.

25. have not voted. They are principally, I guess, the same questions 25
11 . -

26. I asked in committee about this, and they are two in numbe#t 26.
27. (1) Can you give any indication of what this is going-.to do cost- . 27.
28. wise to the .plan and secondly was there any amendment to ektend the 28

overage beyond group plan and Blue Cross so that eYery' policy- 2929. C .

30 . holder will have the benefit of this coverage? . An
< ' k
PRsszoéuT: . 3l.31 . ..

a2. senator Rock. . 32.

33. SENATOR ROCK: . . ' ag.

Jtj: 2. 8 1871
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1. Yes, senatbr Groen. There was no such amendment to make lt

2. applicable to individual policies. It covers Dnly group policies.

3. The oEher question of.raising the rates. I spoke with Representative

4. Terzich who is sponsor of the bill. spoke with Mr. Perkins from the

5. insurance people. They have no evidence one way or the other, frankly,

6. about whether or not, I ask that same question, will the rates go

up. They said they didn't think so. That's as nuch of an answer as

8. T have.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. senator Groen.

ll. SENATOR GROEN:

l2. Well, Mr. President, it, I'm in somewhat of a paradoxical situ-

ation as to how to vote on it. The idea on the surface is good. A

l4. person who buys a policy of this kind, I think, expects this kind of

l5. coverage to be included. I'm not sure Ehat it shouldn't be, but I

16. hesikate to mandate to an insurance company the content of the policy

.
it sells and it also seems to me if this concept is good then we should

l8. make it apply to al1 insurance policies in this State that carry this

l9. kind of coverage. To have only apply to group plans and to Blue

Cross seems to me to be a mistake. I think wéfre goïng tc create a

21. sikuation in Illinois where your next-door neighbor is a member of

22. a group plan and he has it. The neighbor next door assumes, though,

23. he has a personal policy issued by a company that he has similar

24 coverage, and he wakes up and finds that he doesn't. would hope...

25 I'm gcing to vote for this...but I would hope that in the next Sessâon

26 of the General Assembly that this might be amended, that this 1aw

27 might be amended to make mandatory for a11 polieies insurance

2a of this kind so that the inconsistency might be avoided and citizens

of this state not be in the position where they assume they have the
29.

coverage and then too late find that they do not have it. vote aye.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT :

that ques*ion the yeas are 40; the nays are none.On

received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

The bill

having
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y Senator Graham,

g. yOu Wank ko make > motion...

SENATOR GRKHAM:

4. There are two House amendments to Senate Bill 1535 and I would

s. like to move at this time we do concur in the House amendments.

I will explain this.

7 PRESIDEN'J :

8. Now, one and two. Motion is to concur in the House amendmenks

and you wish ko explain briefly.
!

lc SENATCR GRAHAMI

11. Yes, I Would. Mr. President, Amendment No. l and I think

12 Senater Bruce has a copy of the amendment, I'n sure he does. There

za was a restorakioù of $263,250 and added cuts were put on for l
* (

14 million fifty two thousand five hundred dollars which meant there

15 was by adoption of Amendment No. l a net reduction ïn the

16 'appropriations for the Departmenk of Corrections - $789,250. NoW

z7. on Amenoment No. 2 and Senator Bruce is having a slighk

18. palpitation as the result of khis. But after we passed yesterday

19 the Building 3ond Act in that Bond Ac: was eonsidered khe possibility

ac. of 16 million dollars for the building and establishing of four

21 community base correctional facilities, the locations of which have

gg been announced and' during the time Ehat Senator Bruce and the Task

a3 Force worked on this they felt that there couldn't be any process

24 in this establishing khese new facilities so they removed from the

original bill, our Senake Bill...

PRESIDE*.-.T:26
.

If the Chair may interupt you for a second, Senator Graham. If
27.

the notation here is correct, you, Senator Bruce and Senator Rock
28.

will be opposing this motion ko concur. I wonder if we can expedite
29.
ao things 'cause it will kake 30 votes to concur whether one of you can

make the motion to Table the motion to concur and. wedll have a voice

vote rather than going through roll call and get things...
32.

SENATOR GRAHAM:33
.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Why can't I h4ve a roll call? I'm not going to find out

IId like to have a coll call.

PRESIDENT:

You're entiklfpd to ik Sénator, and you may proceed. Senator

Graham has the F1GGr. senakor Bidwill is recognized.

SENATOR BZDWILL:

While theytrcz rleciding what to do, Mr. President, before I

lose too rany of In'? customers, I'd like to announce that there will

be a Republican callcus at 9:00 o'clock tomorrow morning. A Republican

caucus at 9:00 o'clock in the same place.

PRESIDENT:

We don't have too much more business here i'f the members will

tqy here just a l I.l:tle bit longer now. Senator Bruce .s

SENATOR PRUCE :

We've had siqnols from across the Floor. I now move to

nonconcur in Amendment No. 1 and 2 to 1535.

PRESIDENT:

You wish to Table the motion to concur?

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Motion is to Table the motion to concur. A11 in favcr signify

by saying aye. Contrary minded. Senate does not Concur in the

House amertiment. sranator Graham.

SENATOR GPI.HJYM:

Mr. President, ; know that it will be the House responsibility

to ask for the confrcrence committee.

PRESIDENT:

That is correct.

SENATOR GRA1VCI:

This imporeint piece of lègislation. I know every-

one thinks theirs 5:r zost important. The more expeditiously we can

handle this messatle s.o that they can get a conference committee and
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1. qet into a Conference Committee if they ask for one will be a great

2. help to us éecausé it's going to take a little time.

3. PRESIDENT:
i4. ! It will go there yet tonight, Senatorv Senator Fawell is
) '
I5. recognized and for the benefit of the Senators we only have three
i6. More Senators whose requests are going to be honored yet tonight.

7. Senator Fawell is recognized on House Bill 4495 and 4496. Senator Eawell.

8'. SENATOR FAWELL:

9. Yes, in regard ko House Bill 4495 I would like to return #o the

10. order of Second Reading for the purposé of affixing an amendmept.

ll. PRESIDENT :
la 4495 is broughk back to Second Reading for purpose of amend-

l3. ment. Can you explain the amendment?

14. SENATOR FAWELL:

15. Yes, both amendments have.o.Amendment No. 3 which has been

l6. 'cleared with Senator Saperstein and Senator Hynes simply again

1p. makes the amendment which alter some of the sections insofar as the

1g. nane of the building fund is concerned. The fund is being changed

l9. to that of Operations, Building and Maintenance and there are are

ac number of sections in the code which we have uneafthe: that hav: to

21. be amended and that's the reason for this additional amendment which

22 I move the adcption of.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Is khere any discussion? A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

25 Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Now the nature of these

26 two bills is similar, is it acceptable to have it on one roi.l call?

27. SENATOR PAWELL)

28 One more amendment, though.

29. PRESIDENTI

3: Oh# one more amendment, I'm sorry.

3 1 SENATOR FAWDLL :

32 ves, Amendment No. 4 Ifve also cleared with Senator

33 Saperstein and with Senator Hynes and with O.S.P.I. It adds an
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l . important point to the bill and covers the question of a unit
2 '
. district whèn it is created , high school districts are abolished

and thus high school districts which are in joint agreement voc-ed

4. prbgrams find'that they are no longer a member of the joint
!

5. agreement program and they no longer have the authority to tax
i

which they did obtain by means of referendum. But this amendment

7. does authorize the new unit district to continue in the joint
8. agreement program and to have the same power which the high school

district which was the underlying district had and I move the'

l0. adoption thereof. There's no controvefsy on the amendment.

ll. PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

l3. SENATOR GILBERTJ

l4. I was just going to add my aye to your motion. I think khis is

-15':. a. good amendment. The problems are created and this is an excellent

16 . %nendment .
. '. CL.. ''
'

17. PRESIDENT:

A1l, a11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

l9. amendment is adopted. Now can we have those two bills on one roll?

..20. Is there objection? Leave is granted. Is there further discussion
'
.21. of the bill? Secretary will call the roll.

. . . . .22 . JIECRETARY :

. . 'i .m .. .
'. 23*.. . Arzington, Baltz, Berningz Bidwill, Bruce...

J '2.4 . ppzs zssur.g :

25. senator Bruce.

26. SENATOR BRUCE:

27. I did not get a chance to see the amendments. had some questions

about several changes in the statukes needed to be amended additionally.

Is that what we've done sa that al1 the Statutes now say the

30. Building, Operation and Maintenanca Fund or whatever we finally agreed

on? Alright. Alright.

SECRBTARY:

Qcarpentier, carroll cherry, chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,#
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Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan: Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harrisz Horkley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mrsinski,

3. Kusibab, Latherow ? Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy...

4. PRESIDENT:

Excuse me, Senator Latherow.

6. SENATOR LATHEROW:

7. Mr. President and members, I only wnat to mention Senator Fawell

8. has assured me that this will not skop any school district in doWn-

9. state Illinois that may be funding some of their janitorial services
1

l0. and am' intenance out of the education fund. This had been quite a

ll. worry for me so with khis in mind I'm going to vote present on this
î .

l2. bill because I think I can foresee that maybe in a year of so We may

l3. come back here apd say that no longer can we take the maintenance

from the education fund but that it would have to come frcm the

l5. building fund and I can foresee a real problem With this bill so

16. ?V0ke Present/Mr. President.
l7. SECRETARY:

l8. Zerritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

z9 ozinga pazmer, pareee, Rock, Romanoy.nosander, saperssein, savickas,* #'

20. Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

22. Hall aye. Merritt aye. On those bills the yeas are 34; no naysj

23. one present. The bills having received the constitutional majority

24. are declared passed. Senator Groen, do you wçpt to...ycu indicated

25. earlier to the Chair thak you want to take up 4455 on Pcstponed

26. Consideration.

27. SENATOR GROEN:

28. Mr. President, it's been a hectic day. Itfs my recollecïion thal

29. I did call the bill earlier and that it did pass and the Secretarj,

.30. will confirm that. Yes, it did; he confirms that. It did pass so...

PRESIDENT:

32. I was off the podium when that happened, I'm sorry. Are, Senatoe

33. Mccarthy.
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SENAPOR MCCARTHY:
2 Yes, Mr. President. 'On, ah# I'd like to have my name removed

az a sponsor on Senate bill 890.

4 PRESIDENT:
s Senator Bill 890. Senator Mccarthy asks that his name be removed

6 as 'a sponsor. We have ResolMtions and motions *t this point. Senator

Knuepfer.

ssNAToA- xxuapzsR:
8.

Welll ah# I was off the Floor earlier when I think you called

:o. Senator Knuppel on House' Bill 3031. .1 don't know if this Would be

'the appropriate time. I would ask that we not concur. I have talked

to the other side of the aisle and I think we are in general agreement.

I ld the Auditor General bill. I vould ask that we'not concur
WOu ...

in the House amendments and that a Conference committee be appointed.

PRESIDSNTZ
Motion is..othe motion ls to refuse Eo recede from khe Senate

amehdment. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

M tion prevails . Are thelê further motions ? Resolutions , announcements?o
l 8 .

senator vadalabne.
sENxeon vxbArmnaus:

Yes: I have an announcement that tomorrow morning at 8:30

tomorrow morning at 8:30 in room 6l9 the Investigating Committee of

Senator Graham, Senator Carroll and Senator Neistein, we will be

meeting with the Department of Personnel tomorrow morning at .8:30.
21.

PRESIDENT:25
.

Senator Graham.
26.

SENATOR GRAHAM:27.
Mr. Presidentœ I think that any nan that would càll a meeting at

28.
8$30 in the morning deserves to be reminded that you live in his

29.
Senatorial district.

30.
PRESIDENTk

31. Thank you, Senator Senator Partee. Your signal's on. T get Ehe
32. :

signal you want to say something, Senator.
33.

l90
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1. SENATOR PARTEE:

2' No ip .pis there any other work.

PRESIDENT:
I

4. i I khink Senator Berning had his hand up. Just a feW other
;

5. announcements here apparently. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

7. Mr. President: if it's appropriate I understand Senate Bill 1290

8. is over here with House amendments and I would like to...

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Welre going to take that up...we have some other requests along

11. that line, wedre going ko take them up tomorrow.

l2. SENATOR BERNING:

13. Very Well.

l4. PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker. Senator Walker. He's at Senator Cqrroll's desk.

16. SENXTOR WALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Iïd like ko ask a question of thel7
.

l8. . leàdership. Let me preface my remarks with this statement. I don't

l9. have anything ko do until July the 15th at which time Senator Horsley

2o. and I are going to be celebrating our joint bïrthday and I hate to
a1. admit thks but welre the same age. I look a litEle older, I narried

young and I've worried a 1ot but I hear a rumor that we may be through

a3. tomorrow. Now I'd like to ask the leadership if in their impotent

24. judgement if it will be tomorrow or Friday or Saturday or July 15th and

,5 I'm perfeckly willing to stay here until July 15th buk I must

;6. celebrate on that day.

27. PRESIDENTI

2g. I know that Senator Neistein wants to stay until July 15th but

wepll hear from Senator Partee.

3o. SENATON PARTEE:

31 I regret that you use in this very wonderful Chamher khe word

3, rumor because we don't operate on rumors and I wouldn't want you to

3a be known as a rumor-monger. It entirely possible, Sir, that
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1. We will go home or that we will finish tomorrow. Where you go

2. will be, of course: lefk to your own discretion. But I have a

3. feeling khat we will finish tomorrow. Yes, I'm here.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Knuepfer.

6. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

7. Well, ah, that's the reason I asked Senator Rock the question the

8. other day when he introduced a brand new House, Senate Bill Which

9. just passed this Body today, now where's that going?
r

l0. PRESIDENT:

11 Thak has been takan care of in another, itfs been amended but

1a. through another Bill. Are there further announcements? Senator

13 Partee moves that the Senate stands adjourned until 10:00 O'clcck

14 tomorrow morning. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

15 minded. Senate stands adjourned.

l6. '

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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